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I : C. P. R. east to Summit or west to Parkbeg. ;t 
1 To poihts on the main line beyond these we 
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-and torn by barb wire that he was un
able to walk. Dr. Warnock’s LTlcer- 
kure completely healed the wounds 
without leaving a scar, so that I was 
Able to use the norse in less than two 
weeks.’"

Barb-wire cuts can only be healed 
successfully with Warnock’s Ulcer- 
kure. All dealers sell it. Sample sent 
for three cents to pay postage. 100 
applications for $1.00.

Western Veterinary Co.,
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Is now here, and to keep lab on 
things it is necessary to have your watch 
in good running order. We can do it, 
and do it well. We are mechanics and 
can read a watch like a book. No ex
perimenting with us, as we have been 
too long at the business. We want your 
trade, and will work hard to please you. 
I >rop us a card, and we will send you a 
mailing-box. We will advise you the 
cost of repairs before doing the work. A 
guarantee goes with our work that guar
antees.

Address h CATER, Brandon, Man.•8-d-m 4tiU
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.. 163HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 

BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 

ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

D. A. RKKSOR, "Tiik Jkwklkr," 
Brail clou, Man.
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PEIRCE BROS.
I FLEMING'S SHEEP DIPHARNESS MANUFACTORY,

WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA.

Under New Management.

Ilu
.. IG5

(66 . n
I The sales of this Dip 

■■ increasing very fast. Nine 
Pt ■ 0,11 of exer.v ie» stockmen 

who have used it say it is 
I the best they have 
I used. We refer you to 
I J. K. SMITH, Es«|., Brandon.

A. (iAMBLY, Es«|., Brandon.
M ESS ItS. HUTCHISON,May

field.
R. I>1 STAN, Estp, May ne.

And fifty others 
Write these |people anfr see 

how they like it.
The best for Horses, Cattle, ;

Sheep, and Bigs.
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. 1

areLick, and How to Eight Them 
Bee Yard of Mr. S. T. Pettit. Belmont, Ont...
A Good Mother (illustration!
PoiM.wt Grove Farm of .1. K. M a rules. Dele au, Man. uli.is seeBEAU BIER, Proprietor.

Newlv furnished throughout. All modern 
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

p. W. ;11ever. 167I RATION)............................
Questions and Answers:

costs (“LUMP JAW "I : LAME CATTLE.
THROAT
Miscellaneous: value ok manure 

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago
Montreal Markets .................
British M xrkk.t- ..................
Dairy Shipments .................
Higii-grxdk Manitoba xnh V W. T. Wheat 
Family (Thule: Tin Quid Hour : The Children's Corner IBS I7u 
■' \ Singing I.e-son ■ ii.i.i -t ration i ..
Vnc I E Tom's Department : Pi /zu - .

;conven-
Veterinary : from a hi. v antinomy

VND SWKLLIMi IN CALFS
; m 

aPalace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per da\.

15 RAN DON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

TRICKS :

75c. fpiart tins. 
$1.50 i-gal. tins. 
$2.50 1-gal. tins.Eighth St.

Reduced rates 
on larger 

«piantities.R. A. BONNAR, :il: «

170
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Ktc.

ii : iGOSSIP..........................
NOTICKS.
A I)YE RTISF.M ENTS.

FLEMING’S DRUG STORE I
!.. I v: mil l.,|. 171 to I

Office 494è Main St,, Winnipeg. Man. Brandon,
-Weills, Wanted.

Man.N -
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Founded I860THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.54

4WORK
To Beat the Band tIf Your Aim

4
t4 A Good Company 

Select The 
Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company, 
Toronto.

4
4-1GET IN YOUR HARVEST. WHICH 

WE TRUST WILL BE A GOOD ONE. 4
44GUNSFIOCRB TO ENJOY YOl R- 

SKLF WITH ONE OF Ol R t4LATER.

4GET OUR CATALOGUE 44If you haven't got it, and see what 
we art* offering. 44 J. F. JUNKIN.

MANAGING
DIRECTOR. ¥4 -omThe Hingston Smith Arms Co. 4 4

WINNIPEG. - MAN.

H
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The Good Enough Sulky Plow
CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and Its 
work will surprise you !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you. Black-Leg VaccineMINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 

m H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man. [Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

Card of Thanks... WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :
DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 

■ two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case

A. SINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain
ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
vaccinated but once.
Price per case.............

$1,370.00 Shoal Lake, May 2!), 1899.
Received from the Miniota Farmers’ Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company their cheque for 
$1,370, in full payment of our claim for loss by 
fire on 19th instant.

Mr. Doyle, the Manager, has paid this claim 
immediately upon the completion of our proofs 
of loss, to our entire satisfaction, and we are 
pleased to lie able to recommend the Miniota 
Farmers’ Mutual to all insurers.

$1.50.
\

$2.00. XV. -1. MITCHELL A CO..
WINNIPEG. MAN.SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS. CHEMISTS.

THAT’S RIGHT!
Read the 

Papers
I W. R. F. COLLIS. 
i H. J. DeWinton. hSIGNED.

IAIE also furnish this case containing the 
If apparatus required to successfully prepare 

and administer Black-Leg Vaccine.

Prive, complete

L
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I Ar You Thinkin I 
I of uilding?l
I IF SO T YOUR AD-1 
IVANT G TO WRITE I

I Di k, aiming & o„ I
WINNIPEG. MAN. -m I

$5.00 and you will t>e sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too 
much money for your 
stationery. We have 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, M u n i c i p a 1 
Forms, et<-.. and we’ll 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a ■ 1 ^ 
trial ordei, or write for prices.

4#¥AA
/ / nV-1IE YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 

BLACK-LEG VACCINE, P.U.4CO, 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

ÎK

McGlashan & Waldon, Parke, Davis & Co., The FORD STATIONERY GOPrincess
Street....

Sanford
Block... Winnipeg, Man •»11

Walkerville. Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

One door north of P. <>.,
WHO WILL 1‘ROMITLY MAIL YOV A 
SUPPLY ON RKGEIIT OF PRICK ............ P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

FARM HARNESSR. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED,
KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.r//£! ////AMJ- ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE __ :

/
CREAM SEPARATORS.

PLACE KOR THE FARMER'S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS Is \T THE

Gasoline Engines, Tread Powers, Churns, Butter 
Packages, and all kindsjf Dairy 

Machinery and Supplies.
Winnipeg Business College.

For all purposes. The host made and 
Write or call on

at right prices.
WKIU. ‘ .'i, M WIimiMK i ATALtHit K (» «KK).

G. W. DONALD. SECRETARY. WRIGHT & VANVLEIT,
1 t UTTER mail,- iruin i 'r.am s. |i o r- I.> ,n 
I) . i.l- per |K.im,l more • • ..rditurx .|.,ir. ,:l~;his~suim

I * i t .mi Svjta- 
Ml l.t'TTK i<

Harness, Saddlery, Etc., 

284 William St..
iSouth side Market Square.)

W . A. DUNBAR, \ vu « aimol atf«»rd !••■ w ii’n--:, 
md a belter than tin Al.KX A \ [»K_\

WINNIPEG.
rail>i. 
l.i -t Hi nli

;^ I THîiNAia si iii.l ON,
WINNIPEG5 JEMIMA'STREET Hi'! i. u Farin'.

T . Aiu llih. I <;»<«
• dra Uirw

' ''hour ii for t a • . 
x 1Î * I • 1 : * ' ful l,u! ;, ,• PHOTOS : Highest Quality. 

Reasonable Prices.
S'lullivo::.,, \

I I
tir it . '. i h..->i "ih

I ! ’ s» • i \ 'Mir > ilal' ,il" .
I !limvh |»lva<vd \\ i 

I shall l»e plva-vd i:
- \\ v xv am a lmt i • r x\. i k* i

m wrx 
i . ' I 1' ti I ful IT.

' 1: . -v • :
TEL F “* W O N ’ 5 6.

When \ on ]>a\ 
our Studio.

a \ :"it lo Winnipeg, vail a: 
rut r of Main street and 

Fa à tie a\ ti:;t. ,»n<l w v will guarantee to
AGENTS! «.. Tl!

book.

COMPANY, LIMITED. BRANT F '
Outfit ti v

I

-Mill I . MON rut XI
.1.1 STEP X St.. N I NN ! !*!;<;,B RAÛ LE Y-v \ Lixc you a tir>; I ;.t>* likeness.

\ U V li.•.Nil .".I S W KLFOK l >, 1‘liotograplier.
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\X JAW
MP

■

“Your remedy always 
cures,”

says a leading shipper — 
that's it in a few words.

IMITCHELL’S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

Is a cure brand. It may be imitated in the 
label, but it can't l>e imitated in the cures it 
makes.

Ovr Gi arantee ; “ If it doesn't cure, 
your money tHick'at once."

One bottle. $2.00: three bottles, $5.

Get our little book about Lump .law . prf.e.
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34-YEAR-OLD CUTTER
Which we will exhibit at Toronto Fair xxill convince intelligent people that 
-McLAUGHLIN ClITTEKS ARK GOOD CUTTERS." Our 
goods of necessity cost more than others, hut they are chea|>er in the end. 
Select your new cutter from our exhibit of — WINTER BEAUTIES" 
at any of the fairs.

We’ll be Glad to Show You the “Old Reliable.”
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oundation of success in I mt ferma king, and 
therefore gladly give sjiace in this issue to the com
prehensive, practical and clear-headed communica
tion from Mr. J. \V. Mitchell, Superintendent of the 
Dominion Government creameries, Assinihoia, N.- 
W. T., which is a valuable contribution to the dairy 
literature of the day. The raising of cream by 

the next tier sloping downwards towards the out- [deep-setting cans, shallow pans and centrifugal
separation is forcibly presented and contrasted, 
and we look for another letter from Mr. Mitchell 
dealing further with separator management in 
order to obtain the best results.

The Grasshoppers are Being Watched.
Since early in the spring of ISIS, specimens ot 

the true Rocky Mountain locust have made their 
appearance in different sections of the country 
bordering on tin- Turtle Mountains. Dr. Jas. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist, has on several 
occasions visited the localities, identified the spe
cies, and advised as to the best means of preventing 
the increase and spread of these hoppers. In the 
Advocate of Octolier 5th, ISOS, and again of July 
5th, 1809, appeared lengthy articles from the pen of 
Dr. Fletcher, describing the nature, characteristics 
and habits of the locust, and referring to the 
condition in which he found them at the time of 
his visits. In June last, Prof. Lugger, State Ento
mologist of Minnesota, an authority on grass
hoppers, accompanied Dr. Fletcher, and to him 
some of the American newspapers credited a sen
sational statement that the Turtle Mountains were 
a permanent breeding-ground for the locust, and 
that there was imminent danger of an invasion 
into the wheat fields of Dakota and Manitolia. 
The railway companies and other large land-owners 
took fright, and appealed to Washington for a 
thorough investigation. The Entomological De
partment immediately sent Prof. Hunter, of the 
Department, to the scene of action. He, accom
panied by Hugh McKellar, Chief - Clerk of the 
Department of Agriculture, spent several days in 
the Boissevain and Deloraine districts, and the 
Professor continued his investigations throughout 
the Turtle Mountain district on both sides of the 
international boundary, and also visited other lo
calities where grasshoppers were reported.

While the injurious species (Melnnoplns sj>rctiis) 
exist in several localities, there is no great cause 
for alarm, providing the farmers exercise due 
precaution in fall-plowing stubble land and follow
ing the advice given by the scientists. Investiga
tion does not show the Turtle Mountains to l»e a 
particularly favorable spot for breeding grounds.

the ground to get damp, and an even foundation is' 
given, which makes the stuck less liable to slip out 
when building, apd less liable to lean when settling. 
Before beginning the regular outside tiers it will 
likely be necessary to lay some extra sheaves in t he - 
center to bring it up full, and keep all sheaves on

we

side. Now begin a layer of sheaves round the out
side, laying the second row at .the same time, and 
placing the butts of the second about to the band of 
the first. The stacker should keep his weight off 
the outer row, and in laying the inside rows con
tinue round and round systematically, laying one 
row at a time as closely together as possible, step
ping on each sheaf as laid, each course overlapping 
the one below about to the l>ands, or sufficiently to 
keep the center well above the outside row. Thus 
the outside will settle more than the center, as it

The Annual Report of the Territorial De
partment of Agriculture.

The first annual ropovt issued by the Department 
of Agriculture of the Northwest Territories has 
recently come to us off the press. It is a pamphlet 
containing 100 closely-printed pages, including a

will not he so compact and solid and all sheaves and'^stov^inî'ere^!"and a£o reLrrhi^mewS 

slope downwards and outwards. By putting on a to the transactions of the Department for previous 
bulge that is, letting the stAck out a little larger years. There is much in the pamphlet that is most 
each course till high enough for the take-in interesting and instructive reading, and a copy 
more grain can lie put under the same roof should lie on every farmers book-shelf for future
than if the stack is built with straight sides. At the "Ration toX"'lb^u tmenL
“ take-in lie sure and have the center full. ( on- The benefits that mav accrue to the farmers 
tinue as before, taking in each course a little, and from accurate agricultural statistics are pointed 
keeping the heart very full. The butts of the out, the difficulties of securing such in so vast a 
sheaves liecome set in the stooks, and by a little territory where settlements are widely scattered

<r >» .“r,,ith ihe t dowrard"nthe outside roof tiers, a v ei y smooth, mat job can fmm threshingmachine operators. For the pur- 
la' made, and if the heart is always kept full there poses of this work, Assiniboia, All»erta,and Saskateh- 
will be little danger of wet getting in. Every ewan are divided into sixteen districts, Statistics 
course of sheaves should be continued systematic- «of the crop of 98 are given in tabular foAn, showing
ally to the center of the stack : it makes the stack total ^he Territories to have been as

3 , , ., . . - [follows : Wheat, 5,542,478 bushels, an average ofmore solid, and more stuff can lie put in than hg bushels per acre ; oats, 8,(MO,317 bushels, an aver- 
when merely a pile of sheaves are thrown into the >age Qf 28.92 bushels per acre ; liarley, 4 19,512 bushels,
middle. It is not necessary to carry the stack very an average of 211.29 bushels per acre, 
high, or make a roof like a church steeple. A sharp- The scheme that is lieing evolved Tor harrying 
pointed stick about four feet long run down aghiculUiral experimental work is also outlined 
*, , .. , , -Mi,.-. ii.- fully. This has previously received considerablethrough the cap sheaf will hold it on and let in no notjce j„ the Advocate. Several pages are devoted

to the important subject of meteorology. To nox
ious wèeds seven or eight pages are devoted, and 
reports are published from each of the eleven dis 
tnct weed inspectors. Reference is also made to

on

water.

Weeds.
“ It’s an ill wind that blows noliody good,"’ and

one very great consolation for the lateness and hack- the gopher pest. Dairying is referred to, and the 
wardness of last spring is the general freedom from statistics given. In this connection the report

says :

Stacking Grain.
To most of our readers it may seem that the last 

word has been said about grain-stacking, more par 
ticularly as the severe lessons taught by the losses 
of last season are still fresh in the minds of most 
people. There are, however, in this new country a 
large contingent of newcomers who have had 
little or no previous experience ill stacking 
grain. There is little or nothing new to he said 
about stacking grain, but for the benefit of those 
who have not had much experience we will try, 
briefly, to describe the method that, if properly 
carried out, will make safe stacks. Judging from 
past experiences, it is very unwise to count on dry 
weather : when stacks are built it is better to build 
them so that they will turn rain, as it takes no 

time to build a good stack tlpm a had one.

noxious weeds of this year’s crop. The late work
ing of the soil killed out the weeds which had at 
that time germinated, and thus pretty well cleaned 
the surface soil. Let no one delude himself, how-

The greatest obstacle to successful dairying in 
the North west Territories at the present time is 
the absence of good dairy cows, and it is worthy of 
consideration whether some organized effort could 

with the idea that because Ins crops are clean lie initiated by agricultural societies, or the cream- 
this year that he has annihilated Ihe enemy, for ery patrons themselves, having in view the impor
the chances are ten to one that 19110 will lx- as favor- ^nm of thoroughly, good milking cows from the

I rovmces of Ontaryi and Quebec, to Ixi sold to 
patrons of creameries or such as signified their 
intention to become patrons, at cost price, landed. 
The scheme for the importation of pure-bred hulls, 

seeds to germinate ; it is little use late in the season. referred to under a different heading, should lx- a 
Wh? Wl !*'-!»* h U. bedon, l« it be ....... . ££*
and let e\ ery fill row x tuinre as i in a p owing with intending importers up to date reveals a dis- 
liiatch ; Ix'tter five acres well plowed than ten slur- appointing lack of interest in the Importation of

ever,

able to weed growth as this year has been adverse. 
If possible, disk harrow the stubble early in the sea- 

while there is still warmth enough to cause theson

more
The one essential that must never he omitted is a 
full heart. Some build long, narrow or oblong 
stacks and of course, more grain can be put into wandering over the stubbles, scattering, weed seeds 
the inside of such a stack away from the weather, broadcast. Feeding at the chaff piles and heaps of 
than in the ordinary round stack. It is well, where weed seeds (that should he destroyed) left from the 
there are many weeds in the crop, to have a stack 
yard conveniently situated, and with an unbroken 
sod, so that all the-dirt is drawn onto one spot, 
where it can he burned. It is customary to build 
four or six round stacks for a “setting that is, 

placing of the threshing machine. Ki.\ stacks
O O "~~

red over. One of the greatest agencies for spread thoroughbred dairy sires, 
ing weeds is the want of fences to prevent stork “ A great deal of discussion has recently taken 

place in the agricultural world regarding the evolu
tion of the ‘ dual purpose ’ cow. This is precisely 
the animal required in the Territories. It is found 
almost jus difficult to induce ranchers to engage in 

threshings, the manure is full of uninjured seeds. dairying as to persuade t he wheat farmer to pat - 
Good work -has been done and is being done by ronize the local creamery. If such an animal as the

row can lii-dual purpose 
hrrnl, this difficulty wi 
he overcome. The statement has, however, been 
made that such an animal has existed for genera- 
tions in Ayrshire, Scotland.. The practice of Ayr
shire dairy farmers is to purchase young and well- 
bred Ayrshire milk rows and to cross them with a 
Short horn hull. Although t>he first cross is a fair 
milker, it is evident J hat the tendency of such 
operations is to breed into Ix'ef and out of milk, and 
the general practice is, therefore, when the cows, 
through old age or otherwise, become unprofitable, 
to send them to the block and purchase younger 
stock of the same breeding to take their places. 
The steers produced from I be Shorthorn-A yrshire 

are thought \ cry highly of by the butchers. 
Great things are claimed for the milking strains of 
Shorthorns, and it is probable that this animal 
combines the lx-ef with the dairy qualities.”

noxious-weedmany agencies in suppressing the 
nuisance. Still, weeds are spreading, and nothing 
but eternal vigilance on the part of every individual 
farmer will ever hold them in check.

ccessriiny prouurcil us a 
, to a very large extent.

one
Cream Separation.

To defective methods in cream raising or cream 
■pa rat ion, as it is called, can be tracer1, tin- most 
instant and serious of all I he losses that occur in 

buttermaking. Dollar after dollar is steadily run
ning away just as certainly
through a hole in the dairyman s pocket. And the 
aggravating feature of it all i- that tie* lossi 
easily and cheaply pl
ot' a little knowledge.

out of the milk in gi

O . can be handled very conplaced thus, O
O O

There should just be room for the 
the two lots, the 

<i t be ol hers.

veniently.
separator to draw in bet 
third stack on lxitli sides built closet 
to lx* forked on to whichever one wind and rirrum-

W cell

if I bey were slippingas
stances make mosj convenient.

Beginning a round stack, 
stook in the center, emit inning the slook, keeping 
the sheaves as upright as possible, till tile foun
dation is large enough. In this way no heads touch

arestart with round
entable b\ tin- application
Getting pi act ica II y all t he 

a id condition is at thecream

X,

*
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Tm Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

OATS. into a bunch, and there will be a rush of work as 
so°n the weather settles. The grass on the 
prairie is as gree#i at the middle of August as it 
was at the beginning of June. No one in the range 
country ever saw such an abundance of grass in 
this section. If the weather clears up and the 
grass cures before the frost comes, an excellent 
winter pasturage is assured. Green grass for so 
long a period also furnishes protection against 
prairie fires, and will shorten the season during 
which it is necessary to look out for the devouring 
element. The Netrs never makes any professions 
to this being a farming district, ex ept with irriga
tion, but this year in this distric crops of grain 
have been raised by some of the ranchers which 
cannot be lieaten anywhere in the whole North
west.”

District. 
North-western 
South-western 
North Central. 
South Central. 
Eastern............

Acres. A v’ge yield. Total bush.
........ 86.920
.... 196,0*1
........ 90,1611
........ 111.136
........ 90,880

35.12
42.67
38.66

3,042.620
8.364,173
3.485,585
4,601,858
3,198,880

THK LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
■ J TUB DOMINION.

41.4
38.5

V
Province 575.136

Dec. report of 1898 . 514.824
40. 23.003,126

17,308,252rCBLISHU) IT
THK WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitxd). 

Eastern Omc* :
Carlino Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
McIntyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

33.8
BARI.KV.

District. 
North-western 
Sduth-western 
North Central. 
South Central. 
Eastern ............

Acres. A v’ge yield. Total bush. 
18,590 28-15 523,308
35,640 30.45 1,085,238
33,840 3603 1.016,215
55,842 32.14 1,794,761
39.000 28.55 1.113.4.50London, England, Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent. FiUalan House, 
Strand, London, W. C., England. I

Province.................. 182.912
Dec. report of 1898. 158,058

30.25
27.06

5,532,972
4.277.927X

The green, sappy grass has prevented the lieef 
cattle from ripening, as stock shipped off soft, 
washy grass shrink I wily on the road.

Area in crop. A v’ge yield. Total yield. 
21,780 
3,217 
1,366

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published or the fifth and twen- 
tieth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, and reliable information for fanners, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

3. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$L00 per year in advance ; $1.25 
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

3. ADVERTISING RATES — Single insertion, 15 cents per line.
Contract rates furnished on application. /

4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be "
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given.

5. THE ADVOCATIÇ is sent to subscribers until an explicit order
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either b\
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done.

8. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their
regularly will confer a favor by reporting

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

Flax 
Rye. 
Pens

13.6 296,208
65,626
26,637

20.4
19.5

■

Neepatra Summer Fair.
The first summer fair under the direction of the 

Beautiful Plains Agricultural Society was held at 
Neepawa on August 8th, 9th and 10th, previous 
fail’s being held in the fall. As a result of the 
change of season, or the extra exertion put forth 
by the management, there was a marked improve
ment in the number of exhibits. The main build
ing was well filled with grain, roots, vegetables, 
small fruits, «jairy products, ladies’ work and fine 
arts. There was a large entry of wheat and good 
samples shown. Mr. P. M. Stewart was successful 
in winning the special prize of $25 offered by the 
Union Bank for 11 bushels Bed Fyfe wheat, on an 
even sample weighing 01 pounds to the bushel. He 
was closely followed by A. Willerton. on a sample 
weighing (HA pounds. Mr. G. S. McGregor had on 
exhibition a large collection of grasses. The butter 
was a good exhibit—quality all that one could wish. 
There was also a large display of homemade bread 
—a credit to the makers. P. M. Stewart won first, 
and Walter Sealey second, on two-pound loaves ; and 
Robert Buchanan first, and Walter Sealey second 
on loaves made from Beautiful Plains Mill flour.’ 
In preserves, from native and imported fruit, the 
exhibit was excellent. James Hill and Mrs. Leech 
were prizewinners with worthy exhibits. The pota
toes shown—three varieties—were all good Mr 
Sealey won first on Early Rose, and B. R. Hamilton 
first on half dozen largest and heaviest. The up
stairs of the building was devoted mainly to ladies’ 
work, and they made a creditable exhibit. Mrs 
John Simile had a collection of beautiful house 
plants -an exhibit in itself. In ladies’ work Mrs 
Leech George Brydon, A. Dunlop, and Miss’ Lily 
Hamilton were among the chief prizewinners 

Hnrsrs were out in good numbers, and a good 
t 1,1 heavy draft stallions, S. McLean, of Frank-

It is estimated that 8,000 men are required to siredV.v'uharmfng'Oharlie his diün beïng^eg M^r 
assist in securing the harvest, and the (’. P. R. has less, bv Premier bv Prince of wVlL g v? M

Very exhaustive reviews of the condition of the E^ter^n^a^ ^ SeCm'e ^ neCessar>' heIP in awarded first prize. .1 T. Munro’s Grove Ring-

several live stock industries, and suggestions given Throughout Manitoba, and particularly the east- up ’ was^lace^s^ond'0™^?^ '"A °f Set; 
for the betterment and advancement of these ini- ern part, the weather during having has'been verv I,! ’ i :7d *?V Ringmaster, sired
portant branches. The work of the Department in showery and considerable ^iffic.dtv hL teen ex ÏVn Ringleader, imported by J. D. McGregor 
assisting in the importation of pure-bred bulls is penenced in securing a supnlv of h w u, ’ ’ winner in his class at Winnipeg for
outlined, and some system of Government inspee- quality. Pasture haAeen exceptionally miodAnd /Viv succession A well matched team of
tion of stallions is suggested. Attention is also stock of all kinds hare «K |flÆ v mares Hea.loii Flora and Florine
given to the general health of live stock, etc. have as a rule been free from .lisease ind i, the draft to ,.t" ^ “5 W(ir<; Placed first in heavy

The whole system of brands has recently been ’ <mU 111 the ^Rft teams.. This team have been winners atWiii-
reorganized. During the year, 2,(M>8 brands were fiyS~F\T~/ T :--------------------------y------- — '"l>eg- " • Drysdale won first and second
reallotted, 2,111 applications foi- new cattle brands K'>' ,mot Viares Wl,th foal at f,,ot- In agricultural
received, and 911 for horses. Other subjects treated !&/ Jr- - 5 ^ horses, Harmon Lyons won first on a team of very
on arfe agricultural societies, local improvement lYOfi use ul horses. In carriage horses, Hugh Stewart
districts, prairie fires, game protection, extermina- t « k, *’?’ , ol,lt some good things, and won a mira
tion of predatory animals, and territorial hospitals. ' norm red tickets, lie exhibited a nice Yorkshire
Mr. Peterson, the Deputy (’ommissioner, coinnil- iPWHit W1 I "» coach stall ion, (.olden King, siml by General Gor
ing his first report, is certainly to lie congratulated , L 1JleI';"’0"ghhred stallion. Rumpus, owned
iqion the cart* with which it has been preiiared, and mK vJHton, Brownsville, Out., and the B. P. 
the thoroughness with which every branch <,f the i s Associât ion’s Standard-bred Pliny
work of the Department has treated. , • l,vnei':y. Stanton, credit to the

; horse exhibit being brought out in good form, and 
; showed plenty of style and action. John lack sonJ ^.;lWanled s o'' a sweet single driver

in harness,and Alex, lxeachiv won in the walking- 
SB R’am match with a team of rapid movers K

( a,,S ex "l'it Was not large, vet a number 
>1 of good ones were out James Robertson, of Glen- 

bib , showed a splendid pair of Herefords in Lord 
|H Glencoe and Samson of Ringwood, which he

ibased IroniXV m. Sharman. Souris. Mr. Robertson 
also showed a young Hereford heifer a,,a it 

\\ inm;r of the male chainjiionship at In Shorthorns, Walter Card showed Su H fi /i
H,K,,liim' "lH U , v s Shuw- Leader, bred by John E. Smith ofB^Z He

has straight top and bottom lines and nice head 
well sus- ,)".t ls a little undersized. He was awarded first 

tamed : and where cheese or butter factories have l)nzv an'l «Jiploina. Mr. Card won first and second 
been in operation the season has been favorable for ''" yearling and second on «19 calf the get nf thii 
a large output Pnees have also been good. More V'"' ilV^ "n hull a d hre! females
attention is being given to hog-raising, and >ei.sM ’«’P . li. Robb also sI.ow.nI Short!, ns T l uîl
completely didpeople gn out of hogs in the winter n»m Ins herd won second prize a Î year Id
and spring of 189,S, that as yet there doe. no, h..gi„ 'vas placed first : also first on calf Mr Ro
to he sufheient hogs to meet the local demand. Neepawa. another exhibitor in this" class"
while Ontario hogs have actually been «oh, , «’"me in tor a share of the prizes first on i«ed cow’
through to the Kootenay market. second on herd, second on hull and heifer c-rif

a ta ÎKKTA. VT,,y hi,V ShortSnÎR Sc^f
I*;,1 ’ l,u"11’ a.,ul ' • B. Rohh were the chief ex-

S a h, ' 7 'Tr H- R'-yvs. of Midway,
; • '''>«■> '"ill- 1’itz Hugo, bred by Jamè£

, i r, n il O'l’u i'uV" îj*o"1 "I l ow with a high tes, 
i | ll"s|1"'11 '.V;,S "weepstakixs over

ni k h ,, d- and a young calf sired by him was 
1 Pi''"'1' 111 •"> class. Mi- Kcves w-.s 

"'S! U" v:vv ,..uw- '"ld R- R Hamilton second, the 
" lnmnhr '"st on a nice Jersey calf. The Hol-

m - M
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paper promptly and 
the fact at once.

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side
of the paper oâly.

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter* Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address — THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

BARON’S PRIDE (9122).
The most successful Clydesdale sire of the day.

™ total grain crop............ 62,429.335 bushels.
1898 .............................................47,345,664

Summer-fallow. 
Acres.
43,053 

230,539 
61,448 
53,200 
23,600

111,840

Breaking.
Acres.
27.859
61.911
22.688
25,541
13,488

District.
North-western.........
South-western..........
North Central
South Central ........
Eastern.......................

Province 151,490

life.

Manitoba Crop Report. F
The unprecedented rainfall of last year left the jj£ 

ground throughout the whole w heat area of West- Fi 
ern Canada full of moisture. This, followed by a |£' 
very wet spring, waterlogged the soil, and when 
the dry, warm weather of July came, the vvapora- || 
tion of soil moisture was much more rapid than ™ 
had there not been an excess of water in the soil.
The wet, backward spring delayed seeding opera
tions, and the July drought caught the grain just 
as the heads were forming. On thin, light soils the 
crops- suffered most, and on such the yield will he 
light. Loamy, moist soils stood the season well, dairy sections the milk How has been 
continuing the supply of plant food throughout 
the season, and producing heavy, well filled crops.
Owing to the late seeding, the maturing season has 
*Hion hitvr taan usual, musing* much anxiety in 
some qu.irleis I'm- fear of frost. The- hulk of the 
crop has, how-.oci. been eut without injury, and 
Hie total viehI, . : tied by the Dept, of Agri- 
I’liltun l'-i -11 lie slightly above the

vno) >is ol ( he Govern-

1

[T
Cf-«

HIAWATHA (10067).
Clydesdale stallion.

average, 
ment î vjm ut

Alluu ta has had a season of unprecedented t ain 
fall, making conditions entirely 
ranchers and settlers.
A rtfs we take the I ol low i ng »• \ t ra« • t :

" The continued \v,-i weather is t hi-,,wing . i, 
i anehnien s calculai ions foi summer work all 
Mme. I laying, heel' limiting' a ml shim ' 
general winter preparations', will

\- - "■Id. Total hush. 
L‘. 7! •5,3111 

' v M7.U76 
-'U.hW 
'î ! * ! « I

\ oi l •
Soi;» h u . * ; •.
Norl li <
Still 1 h < ’(•(.; : 
Ka<t<’rii

thenew
I'mm the .Medicine

In
Hat

Proximo |
Dec. report of 1S9>.. I
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yields. Big farms are the rule in this district.
, . ... . North of the town are, among others, Jas. Mode

Without visiting South-western Manitoba very land. JllU * Sons, Stratton Bros., Sturgen Bros.;
little idea can be had of the wheat-growing cajxacity and to the south, \V. A. Robinson, Skelton Bros., 
of the Province. The crop acreage of the south- the Furtneys, Stirlings, and many others. Next 
western statistical division- far exceeds any other, the town, to the south, Mr. Jas. Bummell farms a 
Along the south-western branch of the C. P. R. quarter-section, and has devoted considerable atten- 
., , .,tion to tree-planting and gardening. He has nowmagnificent crops could lie seen, and on August loth the hotlse Vvell enclosed in a heavy growth of

the ripening was well advanced, binders IvSGig at maples, with a few ash, cottonwoods, spruces, 
work in many fields, especially on the lighter soils, cedars, pines, caragana hedges, native plums, etc. 
Generally speaking, the crop is wonderfully good ; An excellent vegetable garden and a fine lot of 
lightish on some thin soils where the dry spell that small fruits are also grown. These little green 
„ ... . .it,,., spots here and there among the great wheat fieldsfollowed the wet growing season took out all the g\ve one a glinipSe of the womtrful beauty this
moisture, and, of course, light on land poorly farmed, country will present when every home is adorned 
As usual, good farming and thorough cultivation with plantations of trees, shrubs, fruits, etc. And 
stand out conspicuously ahead of less careful prep- the day is not far distant, 
aration. During the past few years a wonderful
improvement in the summer-fallows is distinctly From Deloraine to Killarney the crops are al- 
noticeable. More pains appear to be taken in plow- . most universally heavy. In driving south of Bois-
ing, and surface cultivation is becoming more sev»!» ***?» Wi,s a ^markable evenness in the 

. . , . - . quality of the crops. 1 hroughout all this district ageneral, in order to encourage germination of weed ,'narked advance is evidenced by the number of fine 
seeds, destroy them as they germinate, and by keep- l(arns that are going llp. Boulder stone is plentiful 
ing up the sod mulch, conserve moisture for the on the l)anks ,,f the numerous ravines, and these 
beneht of the succeedmg crop. t)f course on light are being turned to good account in stable walls and 
and drifting soils there are great disadvantages to houSt. fondations. Time being limited but few 
fining the surface, and the necessity of seeding ca„s were made. Along the road travelled good 

&raff to get root hbfti ln.t° the soil, which substantial liarns were noted at the following 
will effectually prevent drifting is becoming more la(.es. w j. Armstrong, J. MeCausland, S. Oaks, 
and more apparent. As ajule, this year, there is a y Fisher. Win. Ryan, and .1. G. Washington. Mr. 
marked freedom from weeds m this crop and there Rvan js Well known in connection with the Provin- 
will l>e little complaint about handling dirt at the cia, Dairv Association. He has three quarter- 
elevators this fall. A\ ith the exception of, perhaps, sections, 200 acres of wheat, 85 of oats, and 70 in 
a few spots, the land along the Souris River is all summer-fallow ; and his son, N. J. Ryan, has 200 of 
excellent wheat land, mostly a sharp, easily-worked, wheat, 200 in fallow, and 70 of oats. Mr. Ryan has 
warm, early soil. a fine stone basement liarn, with windmill, etc.

He aims to keep the temperature low in winter, 
Prettily situated on the north bank of the Souris and has satisfactory ventilation. Besides a few 

River lies the prosperous little town of Melita, sur- high-grade Shorthorns, several Thoroughbreds are 
rounded on all sides by good whea land. South- kept. Mrs. Ryan, in addition to her household 
ward, on what is locally called the pefainsula,” a duties, finds time to keep up a fine yard of poultry, 
representative of the Farmer’s Advocate recently Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Silver-laced Wyan- 
visited a few of the farmers, among them being Mr. dottes. 1
J. T. I^niiox, who has about 125 acres of wheat on Mr. Washington’s buildings areSvell sheltered 
his three-quarter-section farm. His garden is, how- on the west and north by groves of maple, and the 
ever, the feature of greatest interest ; situated on barn is of a neat design, on stone basement. His 
the steep hanks of the Souris, with luxating privi- herd of Shorthorns numliers 18 or 21) he<8d, among 
leges and nicely sheltered walks and retreats among them some individuals of exceeding merit. (See 
the natural shrubbery of the river banks. On the Gossip columns. ) Besides Shorthorn cattle, a few 
deep, rich bottom lands, closely sheltered on all Clydesdale horses are bred. Mr. Washington farms 
sides, is a garden plot, where tomatoes, corn and quite extensively, and has Ixeen very successful in 
other vegetables are growing in richest profusion, growing timothy and Brome grass.
Above, on the higher slopes, with western exposure,
are plots of small fruits, etc., sheltered by belts of Plum Coulee lies almost in the center of the 
maple, a number of hedgerows of which encircle Mennonite Reserve, has five grain elevators, and 
the grounds and buildings. Mr. Bent. Gifford. on secures a g<uui share of the trade from the well- 
the adjoining half-section, from the very evident settled ana prosperous surrounding country. Men- 
signs of good farming, and good management alunit npnite villages dot the horizon east, surrounded 
the farm buildings, garden and crops, is not only 
making a success of farming, but a very comfort
able home. A little further up the river Mr. John 
Williams, who always takes a prominent part in 
local Institute work, farms a good half-section, hav
ing over 1IK) acres of wheat and ($5 of oats, liarley 
and millet. Mr. Williams has a small held of lieef

Through Southern Manitoba.steins and Ayrshires were few in number. J. H. 
Irwin was awarded first on Holstein bull, and M. B. 
Halpennv on Ayrshire. A thick-set, promising 
young Polled-Angus shown by Charles Lee was 
awarded first prize.

Sheep.—Only a few were shown, Messrs. J. A. Mc
Gill and David Coulter, Jr., being the exhibitors.

Berkshires.—This department was well filled 
with as nice and even a lot of Berkshires as are 
seen at any local fair held in Manitoba. J. A. Mc
Gill was the chief exhibitor, winning first prize on 
a boar one year and over, sow one year and over, 
boar and sow under one year, boar and sow any 
age. Included in this exhibit were the following : 
Charmer 2rid, an excellent sow, with great length 
and depth of side, with full, deep hams and a fine 
head. She was purchased from the J. G. Snell

BOISSEVA1N.
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MEl-lTA DISTRICT.

CLYDESDALE STALLION, “MACGREGOR” (14*7). 
Died July, 1899, in his twenty-second year.

estate, and is as handsome a Berkshire yus can lie 
found in this Province. The stock boar, Fitz Lee, 
made an enviable reputation in eastern showrings 
before coming to Manitoba, and has proved an ex
cellent sire in Mr. McGill’s herd. The two-year-old 
lxoar, General Booth, was awarded first place and 
diploma. He is a lengthy, deep, level fellow, sired 
by a McKenzie-bred boar, out of Lid y Clifford, of 
Coxworth breeding. Rosamond, a large, even sow, 
was awarded second place as sow and litter ; her 
second litter this year. She is an excellent brood 
sow, as her young ones show, and is a profit to her 
owner, as she never fails to raise two litters each 
year. She is by Snell’s Enterprise. Nora 1st, a 
particularly good sow, but thin in Hesh, owing to 
having raised a litter of pigs. A spring litter from 
Rosamond, sired by Fitz Lee, were also an attrac
tive addition to McGill’s exhibit. The youngsters 
were well up in flesh and nicely proportioned, hav
ing good length and depth, nice heads and hams. 
Out of this young litter the first and second boar 
under one year were chosen. Harry R. Keyes, of 
Midway, was awarded first place on Lidy Clifford, 
a smooth, low-set sow of Coxworth breeding, with 
a litter of five strong, well-Heshed youngsters, sired 
by hi Ixoar from Brown, of Portage la Prairie. 
Thomas J. Bell showed two sows and a boar, bred 
by Brown ; and Walter Card showed two nice 
grades, and a Berkshire sow of Snell breeding. 
James Liidler was a large exhibitor of Berkshires, 
and showed some very good ones. He won a num
ber of prizes—second with boar one year and over, 
second on aged sow, and second on boar under one

PLVM COULEE.

with beautiful clumps of trees planted years ago; 
while as yet the progressive anil business center 
lies unprotected on the hare prairie. Many of the 
Mennonites have left the “ village" system and 
located on farms by themselves, and j’udging by ex
ternal evidences of progress, are thus making de- 

, , , . ,, ,, cidedlv more headway. One of the few Canadians
grades, headed by the Shorthorn bull, 4th Earl of farming in the vicinity of Plum Coulee is Mr. A. 
the Manor, a four-year-old, bred by J. I. Gibson, of Wright, and he certainly does no discredit to his 
Denfield. Nearer the town, again, lives Mr. I). J. country. His half-section is first-class wheat land, 
Dobbyn, Reeve of Arthur, and Ins two brothers, bearing a very heAvy crop, and his buildings and 
Northward of the river, for a number ot miles, yards are almost without exception the neatest and 
stretches a fine wheat district. Adjoining the town, tidiest to lu1 seen anywhere. Dwelling house, 
to the east, with a beautiful situation on the river stable, granary, piggery and jumltry house, all are 
banks, is Dr. Davidsons farm, and on the west models of neatness and comfort. Prosperity is 
Postmaster R. M. Graham works a half-section, written in big letters right across the face of the 
About the buildings, an illustration of which ap- whole farm 
pea red in the Farmer’s Advocate years ago, a 
beautiful grove of trees of many varieties not only 
adds adornment and comfort, but serves as an ex
ample of whjit may be accomplished. The native 
maple, ash, poplar, elm, spruce, and many 
shrubs go to make up the groves and hedges. Mr.
Graham had 15 acres of fodder corn, one of the Ixest 
fields weihave seen in the country. North of the 
town, Mr. B. Underbill, Dominion Homestead In
spector, farms a half-section of excellent land on 
the banks of a deep coulee. The crop consists of 145 

of wheat and 25 of oats, with 75 acres of

year.
Mr. James Robertson showed Poland-!'liinas. 

The foundation of his stock was purchased from I). 
Fraser & Sons, of Emerson. He won first on aged 
sow, on sow and litter, and on aged boar.

The exhibit of poultry was small, yet there were 
some good specimens of different breeds on exhibi
tion. Pekin ducks were shown by R. Chisholm, and 
geese by Win. Millar and H. Stevens. Brown Leg
horns, the cock imported from New York, shown 
by H. R Keyes, were first prize winners. Light 
Brahmas were shown by James Skelding, and Ply
mouth Rocks by J. A. McGill.

Upon the whole the Neepawa Fair was a splen
did success, and President G. S. McGregor. Sec.- 
Treasurer John Wemyss, and the other officers, 
deserve congratulation at the result of their first 
summer fair.

acres
summer-fallow. A Sylvester weeder was used this

results. It was keptspring with most satisfactory
going almost continuously, killing crop after crop 
of weeds as quickly as they germinated, without 
injuring the wheat in the least. Mr. Robert Oxley 
farms an adjoining section, and had one of the best 
pieces of oats seen on the trip. Mr. R. Edmondson,
Mr. Cole, and Mr. Thos. Hope are also prominent 
farmers in this neighborhood. Mr. Edmondson’s 
grounds are very attractively laid out with drives 
and lawns, bordered with trees. His vegetable 
garden is located in a circle surrounding what is
known as a “ pot-hole.” A bunch of willows grow . , , .. .
in the center, and catch lots of snow. The soil is A|l|iretiilted Abroad,
rich and moist, and the luxuriant growth of vege- Under the heading, “Creamery Butter," we note 
tables is evidence of the suitability of the location. u fo,|owi„g in the Elgin ( 111.) Dairy Report : “We 
West of the town, A. M. Campbell, M. P. P., farms , , . ,,
•i whole section, and adjoining him on the north ,u"1 1,1 our esteemed contemporary, the Farmer’s 
and west, J. .1. Aiiders^i. and sons have some 1,200 Advocate, an article on creamery butter by Mr.

of wheat, besides*! large area in oats and F. J. Sleightholm, of Ontario. We reproduce it in 
summer fallow. part,as it contains so much of good, sound, practical,

everyday common sense as applied to the problems 
that are confronting our manufacturers of cream-

FILLPA1L.
Grade Jersey. First nrizc grade dairy cow for the last three 

years at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.
OWNED BY WM. 811 ARM AN, SOURIS, MAN.

Death of Mr. James Cooper.
We regret to learn from a press despatch of the 

death, on August 18th, in his tiOth year, of Mr. 
James Cooper, of Kippen, Out., well known to 
many of the readers of tlj£ Farmer’s Advocate 
as an enterprising importer and successful breeder 
of registered Shropshire sheep. Mr. Cooper was 
Ixorn in the Township of Tuckersinith, on the farm 
adjoining the Village, of Kippen, on August 2(ith, 
18141). He was a man of fine physique and of more 
than ordinary intelligence and good judgment. He 
was frank, truthful, upright and honorable in all 
his transactions, and lived so that he secured the 
respect and confidence of his neighbors and of all 
who knew him. In addition to his many sterling 
qualities, he was also very kindly and genial in de
posit ion and manner, and thus made hosts of friends. 
His aged and venerable motlici, two sons and seven 
daughters are left to mourn their loss.

acres

Kl.VA.

This little town has only recently, sprung into 
existence; has now four standard elevators, stores.
Hi-. It is sitdated light in the center of a fine 
wheat-producing country. Every where arc im-

• fields of wheat, with every prospect of big suits."

ery butter in this country as well. It shows what 
has lieen done in Canada to produce the best re-

mensi
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Pure-bred Live Stock Interests Pros
pering.

Summer Fair at Emerson. Our Scottish Letter.
August, the Emerson death of macgregor.

A to^v'r-’T °/ tliv:h?le Situat!°^f.1imn veTsucSSl ^nSÜTSü& 31st witnessed the death of the best-'
stock, itidustrv of* (he Domtein ^ pure-bred lue good. Attendance was also good. D. Fraser & Sons known Clydesdale stallion of the past ten years

Sas sÆfaasç JSsrjRsg; 1 ? îm—3 -rt M * •• **■’£ *?■but without the intermittent sensational figures won in the staîlio^iai" T Ï7 rT£S' RV^ last dln,ess was h,s fil-sfc- Macgregor was bred by 
that sometimes precede a relapse. Breeders have |irood mare and on a “e, with Mr. Robert Craig, when tenant of Flash wood, in
been compelled, through the steady drain upon Hunter’s Clydesdale, Pride of Balsam ; j/w^Mc* Dalry Parish, Ayrshire, and was purchased from

Donald, on draft team ; D. Fraser & Sons, j. F. b'm when a yearling, by Mr. Andrew Montgomery, 
Dupuis, W. A. Scott, J. D. Baskerville, George ^°.r He was first at Dairy in that year, and at 
Park and J. H. Van Wart were prizewinners in the Kilmarnock a few weeks later he was placed second, 
General Purpose class. In the Carriage class, J. W. f°r the first and only time in his long life, to Cete- 
McDonald won on team ; D. Fraser & Sons on one waya 1409. Thereafter he was not shown until 
two and three year olds, and also on foal ; 1). H. Me- Dalbeattie Show, in October of the same year, when 
Fadden winning on single carriage horèe. In the he was again first, and in the following year he was
Roadster class, J. H. Van Wart won with a stallion ; unbeaten, although exhibited at all the leading 
E. E. Bucknam on brood mare ; Van Wart on à shows, including the Royal and the Highland. In 
pair of roadsters ; and Rehill on single roaster. 1881 he was first at Glasgow, and at the Royal,

In swine, Berkshires were shown by L. ('aider Derby, and in 1882 he was first at the H. & A. S.
and W: A. Scott ; Poland-Chinas by D. Fraser & Show at Glasgow. Thereafter he competed only
Sons; Yorkshires by W. A. Scott and J. T. Dupuis. sire of groups of five yearlings or two-year-olds,. 
D. Fraser & Sons showed Shropshire and So th- and ^°r more than a dozen years was invincible in 
down sheep. Shropshires ere also shown by as. Hi is capacity, being only once placed second, viz., 
Massie, and Dorset Horns l W. J. Whitley. at Glasgow, in 1885. In fact, until the stock of

Baron’s Pride 9122, most of them out of Macgregor 
Kcn-ti rimr mares, appeared on the scene, the stock after Mac-

p n mg rumps. gregor in such competitions was practically m-
I would like to say a few words to your many vincil)ltV 

readers on the above subject. To many," a pump is Possibly no stallion furnished a greater number 
. corner stone (68406). . an implement which has to look after itself, or any of horses to the American and Canadian markets,

Champion Shorthorn at the Highland Society's Show, at mg required is left till there is nothing else to and ,his, s<?n,s» ,ike himself, are good-tempered, 
Edinburgh, 1899. ™, which time does not come very often on the sound, healthy animals, while his daughters

farm. As a result of such carelessness we often proving to lie amongst the best breeding mares in the 
their “studs, herds, and flocks,” to import from .1 Yi!lt °r.1.a cold winter day the pump gives out, c°untry. Next to his singular healthfulness, Mac- 
Great Britain to a greater extent than for 1,reliably ^l0then« the °wner wishes he had looked at it s &leat characteristic was his good temper,
a quarter of a century past. All this is due to no , , ‘Soi!letun(‘s a P«mp gets frozen up, and We have seen him, when twelve years old, led
organized effort to work up “a boom” but to a can h® used agam all winter. There is nothing so round the courtyard, at Threave Mains, by the 
real known scarcity of stock over wide areas the nv^Tmg ^ puInp thafc won’t work. It is not ““ne, and he was to the last as tractable and 
increasing demand for animal products, a more .il" *naJ°rity of farm implements that are used Placid in temper as a lamb, loo much stress — 
general recognition of the success of farming with tk hort seas?n of the year and then put away. Pot he laid on this point, and too little importance 
live stock, and the great gulf of difference between f ÇumJ?18 used every day of the year, and often 18 attached by some men to sound constitution and 
the values of common and high-class quality twe"ly times a day, hence the importance of hav- good temper in a stallion. Generally the produce 
which is sustained by consumers constantly lie- rPT" • 1Jow. is the time to repair Macgregor were distinguished by the same
coming more critical in their tastes This fort 11 - -e pump; if left till winter it can’t be done as well, characteristics as their sn-e. We have never heard
nate condition of affaire foTtl^ breeder has the" g^-gethZ ™ Well> and everything °f an ‘“-tempered Macgregor horse or mare, and
substantial hacking of higher prices for farm stock f!f^°uered with ice. Ihen, again, a man can’t do durmg thepast twenty years we only once heard of 
generally, good horses being from thirty to fifty iv WOrk wl.t.h coat and mitts on, conservent- an unsound colt by him He was individually a
per cent, higher than three years ago, and the best IL! oX8 m,!S" tllne and costs more. Now is the typical Clydesdale—sound in the feet, clean and 
export beef cattle bringing from $5 to $5 25 ner '“r *”1 aV»,tbe pumP put in good repair. f.reÇ from all kinds of disease or greasiness in the
cwt in Toronto and up to §6.50 in Chicaire bacon Brai^lon, Man. H. Cater. with magnificent crest and splendid
hogs selling around $5.(SO, the country’ being .... --------------- ---------- -- shoulders, nsi g nobly at the withers. His back
scoured for sheep, which are moving out weekly in The Call for Weightier Clydesdales was straight and his ribs we 1 sprung and deep, andcarloads and in smaller lots at paying prices eggs A noteworthy eont-moi iî- - °. n 1 gr<‘at levera^ behmd He was, like his sire,
and broilers high, July cheese at no less than lute letter lÆn f b ln, thlV88ll<‘ 18 the Darnley, a magnificent walker, and could keep the
per pound, and butter in proportion ! The outlook"is Department dealing wm^rhP°nden^ the Stock “est man living going for all he was worth, at a 
indeed encouraging to those who are strengthening substance hi Clvdesdnl <|ll,'8p,1°1' !,f slze ol‘ «winging walking pace. Adverse criticism confined
their sails to cateh the breezes that are “ mini Ster was brouM .Thls ^portant itself to these points in Macgregor : His head was
their way. The healthy condition of the live stock issue bv the lettw. f m our July 20th gather small and ponylike—in this he resembled
trade in Canada should serve as an inspiration to siure-ested • f ,Mr' David Bu™s, who Darn ley ; his hocks were rather much set, and, in
all breeders to further improve and to raise the cross Mr Win 0*,^ re;uJ0,‘s the Shire consequence, his hind pasterns were possibly not as
standard of the quality of their herds and Hocks by others have ’Jran* Hamilton, Ont.,and Jong and springy as Clydesdale fancy demands,
selection and the introduction of fresh blood from fashion ^ subject in vigorous Thls peculiar formation of hind leg was possibly
reliable sources through sires and dams of strong “Scotland Yet. ” lhe comnum'cation of more apparent in some of Ins produce than in him-
mdividual merit. If we are to hold our own of authority As’ m^ht ,hpeaks its a man having self, but it is generally recognized as the “ Mac-
take a higher stand in the competition for the best countenance whatever te 5“ppo8ed.’ be g|Ves no gregor hind leg. It m no way hindered the useful-
prices in the markets that are open to us, we must “ alloy” but inHn.ro ro V admixture of ny ness of his stock, commercially or in everyday
improve the quality of our offerings Both the I XJ rel’; 1.,ltl.,uat®s that, anything needed an work ; on the contrary, experts frankly avowed
demand and the prices encourage us te do so. of drSt hJirse^'we^f. establ,8bed Scottish breed thf!v preference for a hind leg formed in the fashion

That (Canadian breeders are alive to the need of stud books Ite ro conserved by the authentic indicated ; it gives a I101 se great leverage, especially
sustaining the supply is evidenced by the rapid the f ^l on-.l, .- the delicate question of jn backing and the Scottish two-wheeled cart,

-increase in the number of animals imported within bin ted that l ten ,\rS’ beca!w®l‘t has been balanced on the horse s back, calls for the exercise
the,rSLyear; the 1TCOrds of the quarantine station the real keroef^f the nrohfeT^ V'.T' ,be stren&th when l'«'ng pressed in that direction. 

Quebec alone showing that since Sentemher lnc 11<u kt 1 nei ot the problem. His letter will be _ __ ___
1898, no fewer than 216 pure-bred cattle and 639 iro,<L,'Y'fcb w'‘*espread interest among horsemen. • ~ ' ■ •.--nawigpi
sheep of various breeds for Canadian breeders have Horst-breeding has wonderfully revived, and now » gK t "
,mssed through that port; and we hare knowleilge ? time to prreerve it upon safe and profitable •of several otlmr consignments which «uimthiirngh ''T" fWe cannot have "-'ich light'upon the „....
the Maritime Provinces ports during the winter su ,jet t-
season, when Quebec is closed to this trade. An- 4 /, , ,
other satisfactory feature in the business is that A ,,<)0u Alliei icail Loril Crop Assured,
more than ordinary discrimination has I wen oh- The permanent success of Canadian farmin.r

by l,uPc,rfcers in regaitl to the quality* of the dependent on live stock rearing and feeding The 
stock brought out ; and we lielieve the character of long-continued drought in many sections has nude 
the importations this year will rank higher than serious inroads upon the supply of fodders uni 

on,L Reri<>dJn the Ja8t d^ade, which present prospects'are that hay and coarae grains
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speaks well for the enterprise of Canadian breeders, will be high priced for a considerable time'to 
and will tell for good m the improvement of the It is, therefore, satisfactory

an opportune .Mates is assured of an abundant 
on which the Canadian feeder 
ment the home-grown

come. Bi
to note that the United ■

crop for 1899, W-.
can draw to supph 

supply of foods, The August
,XX>Shmgbm “«"«ates the yield 

at _. 1.(8,244,06(1 bushels,as compared with I ')•> 1 lsii 
in 1898, and the largest grown since 1896 ’

stock of the country. The present is .........,
time for founding "herds and flocks of pure-bred 
stock and for grading up the general stock a 
course which, if generally adopted now, will in a 
tew years add millions to the value of Canadian 
farm products.
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GENERAL MARIGOLD 
Jersey bull -old at Mr. Cooper's sale, 

1899. for $61 »i.

45486. 

Coopersburg, I‘a., May
Thv Horseless Age. An Illinois Stock-breeders’ Test im

Sir. Please send the Parmer’s Amor 
.Mr. Elmer Greene, Waukegan, Lake 
I think I ran get two or three

are continually B,llasv .,i,ld vneiosed two dollars one to pav .Mr 
, stati s h (,n‘t‘,U7 •SubN,',;,,P"°" and the oth, r tv extend 

.11 V *1 p;,pvl' b’1' another year. I think tb. I no. < '• ‘u.a, I'’,' A,,Vot'-vrE is the best paper of its kind that' ! iiav,.
n< a rot seen. I have taken nearly all of the lea,ling .,

'l”‘ ■ on tarm and stock-raising, and I tinnl. it ||„
. . vvillg , il ( t),1 lot . ( V

Libert y ville. 111.. A ngust 25t ii. lsito.

A writer m> tîi( ony.
ATE to

County, 111. 
more to take it.
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SIZE AND SUBSTANCE IN 

dr David Burns' letter, in your issue of 20th 
will tS an important question, and one in

\ fame of Ajaegregur is more or less in- 
'obt'd. I he chief criticism 
buyer ol cart, horses 
i lie stallions 
no ne-ans
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Miiladvlphr. 1,.,!... , l. ight genius in that city
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tile street - t ie 
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is by no means, as a rule, the healthiest and most 
durable subject. You want draft horses to wear, 
and if that is admitted, the less the breeder has to 
do with a Shire the better. Letters like Mr. Burns’ 
serve a useful purpose. There is a tendency in all 
kinds of breeding to separate the fancy from the 
utilitarian, and writers who advance views like 
those of Mr. Burns render admirable service by 
emphasizing the utilitarian side of things. Clydes
dale breeders can never afford to forget that they 
are breeding cart horses, not van or express horses 
with hair on their legs. If they do this, they have 
plenty material in their own breed to enable them 
to produce horses of the right size and weight, 
and of the best wearing material.

at Edinburgh, is a son of the old horse, and there Castration Without the Knife.
In buying feeding lambs one is very apt to get 

g them a few ram lambs, or in his own flock he 
have been so careless as to allow some late- 

dropped lam lis to go uncastrated 
until fall, or he mav have a ram 
that he does not wish to use again., 
These cases call for emasculation 
in some way. Castration, he it 
ever so carefully performed, is 
dangerous in the sheep after his 
lambhood is passed. The opera
tion of turning is not difficult — 
is safe, sure, and makes nearly as 
nice a wether as does castration. 
While it is easier to learn this 
process by personal instruction, 
yet anyone can do it who will 
follow closely these directionST" 

The assistant holds the sheep 
in a sitting position. The opera
tor grasps the scrotum or bag, and 
by squeezing it firmly forces 
the testicles clear out of it and up 

into the sheep’s groin, one on each side. Be sure 
that the testicles are entirely free of the scrotal 
membranes ; it requires a little force to produce this 
separation. Now bring down one testicle and turn 
it squarely upside down* as shown in the cut. The 
cord is now alongside the testicle and attached to 
the (now) lower end. Holding it very carefully so 
that it will not slip, you must turn the testicle three 
times around the com, or the cord around the testicle, 
and when this is done, keeping very careful, hold 
that it may not untwist, you push the testicle back 
up into the groin, where it will remain. Repeat the 
operation with the other side. This cannot oe done 
with young lambs. There is nothing more to lie 
done tothesheep. He will lie very stiff for three days 
and then will do very much better than he would as 
an entire sheep. The secret of this is that the twisted 
cord contracts and holds the testicle from coming 
down into the scrotum, andthe circulation being cut 
off from the testicle it withers away to a large extent 
and the scrotum also becomes somewhat smaller.

have been many other horses after him in which 
weight and substance were conspicuous. Still, 
there were amongst his colts undoubtedly a con
siderable number of neat, compact, short-legged, 
round-ribbed animals, with heads rather ponylike, 
and not too indicative of growth. This is a criticism 
which also applied to the produce of this famous 
sire, Darnley, and the greatest admirers of both will 
not deny that to some extent it is a valid criticism.

Mr. Burns’ explanation of the alleged increasing 
fineness and lack of size, as well as slowness of 
growth in Clydesdales, is hardly likely to be ac
cepted by Clydesdale breeders, and his suggested 
remedy—a Shire cross—would, so far as past experi
ence has gone, be of no use at all. He attributes 
this increasing fineness to inbreeding, but draws an

anion
may

“ Scotland Y et.’’ / >

Why Do we Take the “Farmer’s Advo
cate % ”

BY A CORRESPONDENT.

There are at least three hundred and sixty-five 
farmer should take this best of 
ave examined dozens of farm

I
reasons why every f 
farm journals. (I h 
papers, more or less, and find none quite so good.) 
I have only time for a few reasons, but it will 
not be hard to discover one every day in the year.

We take it because it is right up to date in 
every department and is so seasonable, as well as 
being properly seasoned. We get just the infor
mation we require in each number, and just at the 
time we need it. Stock-feeding—all kinds of it— 
and marketing in the right time, butter and cheese 
making, care of manures in the winter and spring, 

f breeding stock and colt- and calf-rearing

i I j,.. s

" Ü 5

care o
just as we need such information ; haymaking in 
haying, harvesting, methods of spraying in the 
spring; corn cutting and curing in the early 
tumn, silo-filling, preparing ground for wh 
etc.—each work in its season.

There are farmers and farmers who have lost
, and 
DVO-

au-
eat,GROUP OF YOUNG SOWS OF BACON TYPE.

IN T1IB HERD OK MR. E. D. TILLSON. TILSONBURG, ONT.

enough money this year, through not reading, 
practicing what they read, in Farmer’s A 
cate, to pay a lifetime’s subscription to it.

One man lost a colt and its dam, and others 
paid out several dollars to a V. S. for colt treat
ment, when, had they read and followed the plain 
and concise directions in F. A., this would nave 
been saved.

Some have had patented lightning rods erected. 
Had they been one of “ Our Folks ” they would 
have saved by constructing equally as good, prob
ably better, described in F. A., for much less

important distinction between “closely related" and 
“ inbred." Many Clydesdale stallions are undoubt
edly closely related. For example, all the Prince of 
Wales - Darnley crosses may be so criticised, and 
possibly the Baron’s Pride - Macgregor crosses are 
open to the same criticism. But what does it 
amount to? The dams of Prince of Wales and 
Darnley were half-sisters (got by the same sire,
Samson 741). What relationship would Mr. Burns 
say subsisted between Prince of Wales and a 
daughter of Darnley ? Then take the other very 
popular cross at the present time. Baron’s Pride 
was by Sir Everard, he by Top Gallant, and he by 
Darnley. Baron' "Pride’s dam was by Springhill 
Darnley, and he by Darnley *222. What relation
ship subsisted between the sire and dam of Baron’s 
Pride? Obviously they were related—it may be 
closely—but what would the connection be called 
in the human family ? If Baron's Pride lie mated 
with a daughter of Macgregor, as has often been 
done, what relationship subsists between the two, 
seeing that Macgregor is also a son of Darnley ?
The late Mr. Drew experimented with the cross 
suggested by Mr. Burns as probably no man before 
or after him ever did. He selected Shire mares 
purposely to mate them with Prince of Wales 673, 
and he achieved many notable results. But he died 
in 1884, and no one continued his work. We are, 
therefore, able in some measure to form a judg
ment on the success of the cross in subsequent 
generations, so far as securing increase of weight 
and size is concerned. The most strenuous sup
portera of the Merry ton colt will not affirm that 
Mr. Drew did not breed quite as heavy, if not 
heavier, horses from Prince of Wales and Clydes
dale mares than he ever bred from Shire mares.
Whatever advantage Mr. Drew's work has been to 
horse-breeding, there is nothing to show that it has 
resulted in the addition of any weight or substance 
to the Scottish breed.

But Mr. Burns may argue that he is not suggest
ing Mr. Drew’s cross, but a cross the other way 
that is, the use of the Shire stallion on Clydesdale 

That, also, is not an untried cross in Scot- 
Hendrie’s Farmer’s Glory and Galbraith’s 

Tintock (your Canadian “Conqueror," imported by 
Simon Beattie) had a fair trial on Clydesdale 
mares—the former in Ayrshire and the latter in 
Stirlingshire ; and although their vogue was before 
my day, I am disposed to think that Mr. Burns n.fraim
would find some basis for his theory in their his- -/---- <—
tory. When mated with the smaller, undersized
farmers’mares, these horses undoubtedly left very \ Light Crop of Fall 
notable stock, but the full benefit of their services YVliosit
has been secured to the Clydesdale breed. Their ” lIUHl.
fame rests on their female progeny, and, without The August report of crop 
exception, all of them that were available were estimates for 18D9, as compiled 
taken into the earlier issues of the Clydesdale Stud by the Ontario Department of 
Book. If in spite of this the breed shows the Agriculture, gives the acreage of fall wheat in the industry soon outgrew even these extensive quar- 
characteristics alleged by Mr. Burns, there is small Province as 1,049,681 acres harvested, yielding tees, which are now chiefly used for brood sows and 
encouragement, even from his own standpoint, to 14,201,314 bushels, or an average of 13.5 bushels per their young litters in the winter season, and the
resort to further experiments of that kind. acre. Last year 1,018,182 acres gave 25,158,713 finishing hogs at all seasons of the year. The pro-

The truth is, what Mr. Burns complains of is bushels, or 24 bushels per acre. The average fffr duction of ideal bacon was recognized by Mr. 
not a matter of breeding at all, but of showvard the seventeen years, 1882 98, was 900,382 acres, Tillson and the farm manager, Mr. Macl-eay, to re- 
fancv There are plen tv,andhavealways been plenty, giving 18,442,511 bushels, or 20.5 bushels per acre, quire piggowing as well as pig-fattening, and to 
of big handsome powerful mares in the Clydesdale The yield for 1899 is, therefore, an abnormally low this end a system of outdoor ranges of one-sixth of 
breed’ but the trend of public sentiment has for one. There were 214,785 acres of fall wheat plowed an acre were set apart, and provided with movable 
vears been in favor of the verv thing which Mr. in the spring, or over one-sixth of the acres sown. Kx.H foot board pens, shown in the photographic 
"Burns condemns as a defect-slow maturing. How The estimates of other grain crop yields are well up illustration, giving a bird’s eye view of a iKirtion of 
that can be ii defect in a bullock is intelligible, but to the average of the last seventeen years. tb<- yards. 1 bese pens bave board floors, are
it passes my comprehension to see how a big, battened up, and answer well for either
ranidlv-erown. soft-boned animal can for one mo- ., ,, >. . ,, , winter. I be illustration, taken from the south,
ment "compare for draft purposes with a hard- ktki: . mini, "• ................. shiiws the door or entrance, which swings on a pivot
boned wirv. slowly-maturing, short-legged horse, cultural paper that I like as well as the Ai>\ <>< ate. at the top, so that the pigs can pass in and out. by 
The big, overgrown boy, who is a man at seventeen, J think it leads them all. shoving the swinging door ahead of them. At the

Raising Bacon Pigs on Annandale Dairy 
Farm.

Annandale Farm, owned by Mr. E. D. Tillson, Til- 
sonburg, Ont., has become famous for its extraordi
nary working dairy herd of 55 cows, that in 12 
months and 3 days made the phenomenal average 
record of producing 11,472 pounds of 3$ per cent, 
milk. It may be remarked, too, that this wonderful 
herd of largely grade cows were not selected from 
other herds and paid for at extreme prices, but it 
has been very largely built up from a foundation 
stock of grade Shorthorns, intelligently selected 
and crossed with Holstein sires of nigh-producing 
ancestry until the present results have been secured. 
Our readers are also aware that tile development of 
the heifers and the breeding of the cows have been 
directed with the same intelligence and enterprise 
as characterized the selection and mating of the 
breeding stock.

Nor is it the dairy held alone that absorbs the 
attention of the management of the Annandale 
Farm, as the bacon hog is here produced in as per
fect and profitable a form as the dairy herd. In 
our issue of Fell. 21st, 1898, we jiortrayed and 
described Mr. Tillson’s newly-constructed, elaborate 
and very complete piggery, but the bacon-producing

money.
One man had a sick cow with an ailment which 

he pronounced “hollow horn.” He split her tail 
and inserted onions, salt, and pepper. The virtue 
did not reach as far as the horn when the cow died. 
Had ho read F. A. he would know that such 
diseases and treatment belong to other ages. F. A. 
gives advice in such cases that would probably 
save the cow.

Another paid 70 cents a rod for getting fence 
built, and now, less than three months after, the 
posts are all loose. Had he read F. A. he would 
have set his posts and braces according to the tried 
and proved plans of the best farmers in the coun
try.

Others raise the most miserable specimens of 
calves and other stock and poultry on costly food 
often when they could have lietter animals, which 
would bring in many more dollars, if they would 
follow the Advocate’s directions.

Some put up tons of inferior hay, yet F. A. tells 
how to properly cure it ; while 
yet others cannot raise much 
to put up, and others waste time 
and money with unsuitable seed 
and work their land in the very 
most unsuitable way. Ami all 
the time the Advoc ate is de
scribing how and what is best 
for each district. And still 
others throw away money on 
frauds which have been exposed 
months before in Farmer’s Ad
vocate. As an old reader, it is 
but right thus to acknowledge 
tile goiKl services of your paper 
to farmers, “ Lest we forget, lest 

forget,” to use/ the Kipling 
Gyra.
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A FIGS1 PARADISE ON ANNANDALE FARM.
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460 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded I860I

tmck of the pen is a window, and near the peak is a 6- ing the last three weeks they are rushed as fast as
inch round ventilator,which can be closed if desired, possible, when they make rapid gains. The young , r .,
Even in the very cold weather of last winter it was sows are bred so as to farrow their first litters The fii-st sale of Lincoln Long-wool rams of the 
not found necessary to use much straw in order to when 14 to 16 months old. Ihey make good moth- present year took place at Lincoln on the zlst of 
keep the pens plenty warm enough. In fact, liefore e™ of large litters, with strong constitutions. If August. The entry comprised 374 yearling rams, 
the ventilating holes were put in the pens were too they prove thoroughly satisfactory breeders and many of capital merit, but there were some con-

as-asrizssfassa —"ter FvFF1 “rürj;;:,c,t*—Lift
no - piggy” smell noticeable, and the most health- aMe type in the way we have outlined is within the no ram was sold. Without doubt there is a check 
ful conditions prevail. Some of the yards have apple re^b of every farmer who has good judgment, and |n ^he Argentine demand, and hence the present 
frees growing in them, providing shelter from the simp^city ami LlTSlnlss of* the time is a nlost favorable opportunity for Canadian

outdoor pens must appeal to everyone as far buyers to step in and take advantage of the lower 
superior to the ordinary foul-smelling pig sty, or values now ruling, before a shorter supply and in- 
other extreme of allowing the swine to roam the creased prices again take effect. This certainly will 
farm, dooryard and garden at their sweet will, as 
we sometimes witness on Canadian farms.

Lincoln Ram Sale.

I

■
sun, which is secured by the others in their pens 
and along: the fences. The yards have a complete 
watering system, and some of them were sown 

x
m

lie the case, for unless the newer ram breeders find 
remunerative sales they will revert to their former 
practice and castrate their lambs, and thus the 
supply of rams will l>e so reduced that the value 
will assuredly rise again, as the Argentine demand, 

1 his event, which is one ot the most noted of the even though it continues in reduced form, will lie 
animal sales ol rattle and shei p in England, took strong enough to keep prices, especially for those of 
pi. tee at Mr. I) elding s farm, at iitbv Grove, Stall- ... ,bighorn, Lincoln, on the 25th nil. Upwards of 500 ‘l"ality,_at a very high level. The great
visitors attended the sale, which was throughout average of $l(x>, made by Mr. H. Dudding at his 
most successful both for cattle and for sheep, I he home sale, followed by the average secured by him 
former this year heing the most successful this sale for his five rams of $372, shows that the 
Amongst those who attended the sale were Mr. P. value of the best rams is still very high. Mr. Tom 
L Mills, who presided, the principal export buyers, Carswell’s consi 
the leading English and Scotch and Irish breeders, one, is still furt
and the representative of the Farmer's Advocate, rams were eagerly competed for at prices from

MAGGIE 333. who was privileged to enjoy the generous hospital- $1,000, and averaged for the entire consignment
First-prize Tam worth sow at the Winnipeg Industrial, ity of Mr. Dudding. $200 per head. Then, again, Messrs-^V right, whose

There was a strong demand for females, no less nock is noted throughout the world as one of rare 
than seven heing taken at high values for Argentine, merit and quality, secured for their twenty an aver- 
including the cow that made top price ; whilst for aSe of $145 per head, and equally satisfactory was 
bulls the demand was beyohd strong for the best that secured bv Messrs. S. E. Dean & Sons, whose
specimens, and they were fairly scrambled for. twenty averaged $126 per sheep ; whilst the two

The brood sows used to produce the stock are 30 Of the fifteen, no less than ten went to the Argen- best rams fmm Mr. Goodyear's flock made $365 per 
in number, which will be increased probably by five tine, including all the highest priced ones. The head. Mr. Herd sold one at $300, and Mr. Pears
or six within the next year. Their breeding is an sale of the hulls, especially, will he of great benefit one at $325. All demonstrate the high value of
admixture of Poland-China, Chester White, and to Mr. Dudding, whose grand herd of Shorthorns, selected sheep.
Yorkshire, with Yorkshire blood predominating, numbering upwards of three hundred head, has 
They are all very lengthy, deep-bodied sows, and never yet been so fully known and appreciated as 
were selected because of their favorable form and it is worthy of. The highest price for a bull was 
vigor. The boars used are bure-bred Yorkshire, of $1,860, and for a cow, $430. Twenty-nine cows, 
the best obtainable type, and from the form and heifers and calves sold for £1,184 8s., an average of H. Dudding 
thrifty condition of the litters, it would seem as £40 17s. 6d.; 15 hulls brought £1,535 2s., an average Tom Carswell
though little improvement could he made upon the of £102 6s. 10d.; 44 head, in all, sold for £2,719 10s., ïîoÏÏÏÏ n.-Vn x- 's,,,,-
mating practiced. The bunch of four sows por- an average of £61 16s. H. Goodyear
trayed represents selections from the herd that are The demand for the sheep was a useful one, and T- Herd..........................

be put into the breeding pens. They are about though there was no thousand-guinea ram’ nor .........................
three months old. The illustration hardly does nearly so many high individual prices as last year, o’ T Melbourne
them justice, hut it shows their length and thrifty the whole sale was a thoroughly good one, the top C.'Clarke & Sons! ft . ! !.......... 8
look. They are in nice growing condition and price for a ram lieing £231, and the average for the T-Hrown
should prove satisfactory as matrons. Two of them whole of the fifty sold was £33 5s. 6d.; whilst the c ClarkeA " Xee<lham 10
are pure bred Yorkshire and the others are from a ewes sold at prices from £26 5s. per head for the J Anderson!ft !!!
half-bred Yorkshire and Poland-China sow and three unbeaten show ewes, downward, the whole J; B. Nelson..........
Yorkshire boar. 34 yearling ewes making an average of £8 4s. lOd. U■ Howard. ..

Two Litters a Year.—While sow's farrow twice ____________________ " TaylorSharpe —
a year and at all seasons, it is arranged, as far as q • t • »’ e i' 11 ,1 XV. C. Tong 
possible, to have a large number of litters farrowed Separators, SO Called. .1. Broeklcbank—
in February and March, so as to lie ready for mar- We are in receipt of another letter regarding T Atkinfton & Son 
ket in August, when the price is usually high. Dur dilution cream separators, but can add little to Sir J. H. Thorold (Bart.)!!!. l 
mg the first two weeks of August, this year, there what we have already published. If any farmer 
was shipped from the farm $500 worth of pigs.averag thinks he can get more cream, and get it any 
mg 180 pounds, and before September 1st $500 worth quicker, by dilution, he does not need to buy a high 
more will have got.e out from the pens. They were priced, fancy can advertised as a “cream sepa- 
sold alive, at 51 cents per pound. Besides these, rator.” All he needs to do is to add an equal quan- Daunliin Man 
there were some 300 young growing pigs in the tity of water to the milk which he sets in an ordi- Mr "h F aim 
paddocks and pens, which will he ready to go for- nary creamer or shotgun can. In the United Yorkton Xss’i 
ward at six to seven months old It is found that States, especially, a great many forms of these so- 2 w,
the sows that are allowed their lilierty during preg- called “separators” have been patented, and Fsterh .zv Assn 
nancy farrow large, strong litters, as the litters claims made for them which tests of dilution at u l ,’ xit' 
suckhnç at the time of our visit averaged about 10 experiment stations do not substantiate. Upon L
hving pigs, which is quite enough for a sow to rear making careful inquiry into the subject, the Farm- Calgary Industrial

How the Pigs are drown. - As already men- mending'these*5*‘ séparaiors t^our d!üry fanners A,,mlen 
tinned, the sows farrow in the large new piggery, a„d refused to advertise them. They are not 
which can be heated by a stove in the cold weather, separators, as commonly understood, and to call 
From May 1st to October the litters are turned into them such is a misnomer. In this connection wv 
outside yards, when two weeks old, to get earth, m,tc the following in a press bulletin from the 
exercise and freedom. They are weaned when from Purdue ( I ndian; 
six to eight weeks old, according to the way they “ |,, is<>3 the 
are eating. They are kept in the one-sixth-acre 
paddocks to grow until aliout five months old, when 
they are put into the main piggery with fair-sized 
yards attached. During the finishing two weeks 
they are housed in roomy pens, without yards, hut 
Mr. Til Ison would prefer a little outdoor exercise 
even then, if it could he conveniently secured.

; 5-4ÉSÉÉW
Mr. H. Budding's Sale of Short horns 
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with rape, tares, oats, etc., for green food, which 
provided a valuable supplemental food.
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Experiment Stations-for 
t wo weeks, carried on an experiment on the influ
ence of dilution of milk on efficiency of creaming. 
The results of this work, as published in Bulletin 
II of tlie Station, were that a greater loss of fat 
occurs in skim milk when dilution is practiced 
than with undiluted milk : that the loss is greater 

.... .. , . , „ , with cold than with warm water, and that bv dilut-
\\ hen a shipment is made the pigs of different ages i,lg the milk a poorer quality of skim milk for feed- 
are moved up, so that some are always in prepara
tion for the block and approaching that destiny.

The feed the pigs receive varies somewhat, ac
cording to the season amUthe condition of the feed 
market, hut Mr. Mac Lea y lu-licves firmly in the 
virtue of a hakmced ration for all classes of stock, 
and compoundshis rations with that in view. The 
brood sows get slop made from brail, shorts and a 
little cm u, mixed twelve hours ahead, and fed 
warm in winter. They also get liuHigels in 
winter, and such green food jiu,-summer 
allaita, gr- i; - at - and pens tares, tape. etc. Dur
ing t la '-•nining wintvi rut clover hav will he 
steamed Util led along with tie- 
lit t ers
shorts, lirait, 
day. The aim 
rapid I V as p, issi I, an
fat. All the 
green I not 1 along 
finishing period appro.-e I 
concentrated by additions of pea

lift; k

ISmPPÉft.
g:;

.
ing is thereby produced. These results were in 
accordance with conclusions arrived at through 
similar experiments at the Vermont, Domed.
Illinois, and Ontario College Stations. The 
ess of dilution was not to he recommended 
general practice. * * * The farmers and daily
men of Indiana are advised not to purchase these
cans. The price, as a rule, is exorbitant, and the -Swan Lake..........
practice of dilution is undesirable. But if the farmer Saskatoon 
wishes to secure the same results

Î
j 4"Hk.:

1‘ROUD VICTOR.
First-prize Berkshire boar (agedl at the XVinnipeg Industrial. 

Sired by Baron Lee 4th. '
Rv r. m’ke.vzie, high

proc- 
as a OWNED BLVEK. MAX.
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...........  28 „ 29
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a-s makers of these cans, lie may obtain them by dibit- < annington Manor, Assa

ing his milk in a comparatively inexpensive round Wvtaskiwin, Alta...............
can, such as may he .secured of any reputable dairy Maple Creek. Alta.............
supply house, or can he made by any good tinsmith." I’rincc Albert

Battleford, Sask
St. Pierre. Man....................
Oak 1 ,a"kc.
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Light and Heavy Meal Rations for Steers circumstances will allow. In this matter the feeder tative stages of development the formation of
must be guided by the rate at which his animals roots, stems and leaves—is at the expense of the
are gaining. The aim should be to have the ani- development of the reproductive parts—the seeds. 

During the past winter there has been com- mais ready for market on the day they leave the Take tne instance of a bunch of oats growing in a 
pleted at the Ontario Agricultural College the third stable, and not the day before, if it can be helped, dung hill ; what happens ? A very large root, a 
of a series of experiments in fattening steers. The After a steer is finished he is fed at a loss, so that grossly large stem, broad long leaves, and very, 
object of the experiments has been to study the an effort should l>e made not to have him finished very, very few seeds in the head. That is to say,
relative economy of feeding light, medium and long before he is shipped. the conditions that make for the continued enlarge-
heavv meal rations to fattening steers, when the No fixed rule can be given as to the amount of ment of the root, the increase of the stem, and ex- 
feeding extends over a period of five or six months, meal a steer should receive at the beginning, as tension of the leaf do not make for an increase in 
In this third experiment.no ensilage was fed. The niuch depends upon the condition of the steers. It number and weight of the seeds. This is an extreme 
meal used was composed of equal parts by weight is probable, however, that in any case it is not case, but it reveals a principle.”
of corn and oats. In addition to the meal, the ani- advisable to start apimals on more than half a •* in some plants the farmer wants a large root 
mais were given a limited quantity of roots, to- pound of meal per day per 100 pounds live weight, and large stem and large leaf ; and in others he 
gethcr with what hay they would eat. The hay For a short feeding period no doubt this quantity wants only the seeds, the other parts being an uniiu- 
WiV> of very inferior quality, and was cut and would be small enough, and woidd need to be in- portant and secondary consideration, An abun- 
miked with pulped roots a dav in advance of feed- creased somewhat rapidly. For longer feeding dance of plant food, an excess of it if you will, earlv

periods the experiments described would indicate in the life of the plant, makes for the growth o'f
that a lighter ration to begin with, somewhat grad u- roots and stem and leaves: and then after the 
ally increased throughout the feeding period, is the plant is about full size, some difficulty in getting
most economical. . _ more of it, makes for the growth of seeds. If a man

It must also be borne in mind that the more wants large turnips let him pile on the manure,
attention paid to making the coarse fodders palata- You never saw too much manure on a turnip field,

for the size of the turnips. That is quite unlike the 
bunch of oats on the dung-hill. Then you never 
saw a hay field over manured, so far as the growth 
was concerned. In the hav you want the stem and 
leaf ; and in the turnip and mangel and carrot you 

. want the root; therefore, manuring is the right
I hold it to be the duty and privilege of every thing for them. Besides, their period of growth and

one to contribute for the public good whatever he accumulation extends many weeks after the period
can of information that will shed helpful light on Qf collection by ripening cereals has ended : and 
the difficulties of farming,— and of living. It be- that at a time when the farmyard manure applied
comes one to do so with sincerity, modesty, and that season is most readily available ; and when
fearlessness. In this I am in accord with the known nitrification in the soil is most active.” 
policy of your paper ; and I therefore put in brief 
compass the main points of some of the subjects 
which I dealt with recently before the House of
Commons Committee on Agriculture and Coloniza- “The facts are, as shown by the Experimental 

Brandon Experimental Farm. Sown first week of June, 1897, tion. To do that, I subjoin some extracts from the Farms Report, 1898, that the variety of peas, Arth-
pound" of se*ï'(homergrown)^pcr acre”UVolunteer cropland official record of my evidence. You will observe ur, (46 bushels per acre) which was highest at
weeds were cut twice during the summer of 1897, and only that the statements in these extracts are quite Ottawa was the second lowest (28 bushels per 
a light crop of hay cut in 1898, as the stand was thin and weedy different from the misrepresentations of them, and acre) of all the varieties at Indian Head, N.-W. T. ; 
for seed. This yield wa* atout fourdons per acre, the inferences which have been put in their place and the variety, White Wonder,(20 bushels per acre)

g r g ls "'ll( ' or put after them, in the communication which which was the lowest in yield of all the varieties
appeared over the name of Dr. Wm. Saunders in compared at Ottawa, wits second highest at Ag

ing- The roots and hay were mixed in the propor- your issue of June 15th. I think they—the state- assiz, B. C. (39 bushels per acre), 
tion of 20 pounds of roots to 15 pounds of hay, and ments and the truths they convey—will benefit the “The variety, Harrison’s Glory,(59 bushels peracre)
each animal was fe<l all it would eat of the mixture, farmers of Canada. That is my faith ; and, like which headed the list for productiveness at 
All fodders were carefully weighed and recorded, faith in former years, has been abundantly justified Brandon, Man., gave the lowest yield of all the 
The object was to feed only such foods as are avail- by the results. Jas. W. Robertson, varieties tested at Agassiz, B. C. (22 bushels per
able on practically every farm. Had ensilage been Commissioner’s Branch. acre) ; and the variety, Creei>er, (23 bushels per acre)
fed, or had a better quality of hay been used, no Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. which was at the very foot of the list of all the
doubt the gains would have been larger. the use of farmyird manure varieties tested at Brandon, Man., was included in

The steers of thejight-ration group were started „Th , ,, , " n‘_,, , the list of the twelve highest at Indian Head,on about one-third of a pound of meal per day per ,\e fourth cause of small crops the want of n.-W. T. (43 bushels per acre). These are only
100 pounds live weight, and this quantity was in- Pjj?1wf—may instances, and the evidence of the whole of the lists
creased as deemed advisable. With the medium- be corrected by niam^ement, the rotation of crops is in the «me direction.
ration steers the aim was to feed about two-thirds and the application of farmyard manure. “ it is the most convincing evidence I find any-
of a pound of meal per day per 100 pounds live . . Everybody knows that if you have land particu- where that the variety, in regard to productiveness,
weight. With the heavy-ration steers an effort larly rich with farmyard manure, or other decaying var,es with the locality where it is grown, or varies 
was made to feed one pound of meal per day per vegetable material, in a wet season, the crops of ;n degree as it happens to hit the conditions of the 
100 pounds live weight. It was found impossible, grain do not ripen readily but keep on growing iocaijty or as it adapts itself to them. Could any- 
however, to keep all the steers up to this limit, so straw at the wrong time That, in my opinion, was fa. more convincing ? ”
thev were kent ns near it is was deemed safe The the mam cause of the failure in the crops of wheat 6 Kmanrier hi wÆh t^rattons^rere fficreastd can *? the Maritime Provinces last year. The appliça- productiveness not constant ,n variety.

most easily shown by means of a bible. The fol- tion of farmyard manure m the spi ing, followed by “There is much more evidence on the subject, all
lowing bible shows approximately the average a we^ seafon* had a tendency to make the straw showing that the productiveness of a variety de
daily meal ration per steer for each group during grow too late and prevented the heads from filling pends on whether it happens to fit into the condi-
the different periods: with seeds. . . , . ... tions of the locality where it is grown, or adapt ifc-

‘ Here is a fundamental principle to guide in self to them. Take for instance the relative place 
making a rotation of crops : Apply manure only for <%s ^ producti veil ess of some varieties grown on the 
green crops and hay; and follow these by cereals Central Experimenbil Farm, Ottawa, and on the 
sown in soil having a very fine tilth, since for them Experimental Farm at the Ontario Agricultural 
there is only a short growing season. That the Collège Guelph Ont. \
early first part of it should be favorable is most “ of 52 varieties of peas compared on the Ex per i- 
important for the yield of grain. mental Farm at Guelph, Out., a variety named

“Application of farmyard manure directly for 
grain crops is almost always a wasteful practice ; 
but put on for root or other green crops it puts and 
leaves the soil in the best condition for grain crops 
to follow. I do not contend for sowing grain on 
poor land, but for putting manure on for green ^ 
crops and for grass and for hay, which take all the *3 
nourishment they require ; and leave enough, and 5 
that in the best condition, for the growth of the 2 
succeeding crop of grain.

THE TWO PROCESSES OF INCREASE.

at the Ontario Agricultural College.

ble, the I letter the results obtained. G. E. Day. 
Ontario Agri. College, Guelph, Aug. 14th, 1899.

Improvements in Crop Growing.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

RELATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS OF VARIETIES WHEN 
SOWN IN DIFFERENT LOCALITIES.

BROME BRASS IN STOOK.
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The meal consumed by the heavy-ration group 
amounted to nearly nine-tenths of a pound of meal 
per day for every 100 pounds of the average live 
weight of the animals throughout the feeding 
period. The medium-ration group averaged two-
thirds, and the light-ration group slightly over one- “In the growth of all plants that form farm crops .1383
half of a pound of meal per day per MX) pounds of there seem to lie two processes that govern the 
the average live weight of the animals during the increase; and the understanding of the principles ixp 
f(>v<ling period. of these will, I think, help any farmer and every

The results, briefly stated, are as follows : farmer to form rotations for himself that will hie
The heavy-ration group made an average gain of exceedingly valuable ; whilst without an under- ‘

1.77 pounds per day, at a cost of 7.68 cents i>er standing of these principles he will he always grop 
pound of gain. ing in the dark after the best methods. In the

The medium-ration group made an average gain growth of plants one set of conditions make for 
of 1.74 pounds per day, at a cost of 7.22 cents |>er increase in the size of the roots and the stems and 
pound of gain. the leaves. These are the vegetative part the part

The light ration group made an average gain qf <,f a plant that perishes utterly when the plant dies.
1.62 pounds per day, at a cost of 7.21 cents per There is another part of the plant that does not 
pound of gain. perish when the growth ends, viz., the seed that

It will lie seen that while the heavy-ration group carries the life over to the next crop. The condi- 
niiule the largest gain, the light-ration group made tions which make for the enlargement of the roots 
most economical gain, though the light and and the stems and the leaves, do not make for 
medium ration groups were practically equal in the increased production of seeds. That is to say, the
latter respect. conditions most favorable to the vegetative process- _ , , T.

It is a significant fact that in each of the three es of the plant are not favorable to the maturing pared at the ( entrai Experimental harm, Ottawa, 
experiments, the heavv ration group made the processes, but are almost the opposite. If you will in ,S!,K- 
most expensive gain. The average cost of a pound allow me a parenthesis : The understanding of that “The variety Early Britain stands third lowest 
of gain in the three experiments is as follows: principle, with the selection of seeds, will do more |55th) on the list of varieties of peas compared as to 
Heavy ration. 7.25 cents: medium ration, 6.69 to improve farming in Canada than anything else I productiveness on the Central Experimental Farm, 
cents": light ration, 6.53 cents. know of in regard to agriculture. The set of condi- Ottawa, in 1898 ; whereas, it is the variety which

It would seem, therefore, that when the fatten- tions favorable for continued increase in size gave the highest yield peracre of the varieties 
ing period extends over six months or more, the of root and size of stem and size of leaf do of peas tested by experimenters of the Experiinen- 
atiimals should he started, on a very light meal not make for increase in the quantity of seeds, hut tal Union throughout Ontario in 1898 ; and it stain! 
ration, which should be increased as" gradually as rather for the opposite. The extension of the vege- second highest on the average for eight year- -

|J

MERINO RAM.
(■rand champion 189!) Show. New .South Wales. Soldat the 

Annual Ram Sales for 500 guineas.

White Wonder stands at the head of the list for 
productiveness on the average of eight years’ tests ; 
it stands third on the list there for productive
ness in 1898. Tiie variety named White Wonder 
stands lowest on the list of the varieties com-
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all the varieties grown on the Experimental Farm “ Again, if you run the eye along the line oppo- A (’halleilge fl'0111 th© Holst©ill Camp, 
at Guelph, Ont. site each variety you will see there is no constant Under authority conferred at the annual meet-

“What is true of peas appears to he true also re- inferiority when a variety is grown in different ' . . a ==nciaHon of America
garding other farm crops.” localities in the same season. Varieties which are mg of the Holstein-Fnesian Association ot America,

“ First of all, allow me to supplement what I said among the least productive in one locality are the board of directors h.as issued, through isecie ary 
in regard to the effect of change of locality and among the most productive in apother locality, p. L. Houghton, Brattlehoro, Vt., the following 
conditions of growth upon the productiveness of a In fact, the very least productive variety at Ottawa challenge :
variety to show that the variety as such does not is the most productive variety at Agassiz, B. V. Holstein-Friesian Association of America
maintain superior productiveness, except as it hap- The 3rd least productive variety at Ottawa - , ,. 0. all nesneiaHons of breed-
pens to hit successhilly the conditions of the local- Abyssinia, the 613rd from the top—is the 4-th most hereby exten s gr g < <
ity. It maintains the form, the color, the habit of productive at Indian Head, N.-W. T.; and is the ers of pure bred dairy cows, and invites them to 
growth and hardiness characteristic of it ; but it 8tt^ from the top of the list at Nappan, N. S. I he participate in a competitive prize contest for the 
does not hold equally productiveness except as the variety—Roscdale—which is the filStli from the production of pure butter-fat; such contest to be 
circumstances suit it I said that last year-1898- top at Ottawa, is 2nd from the top at Indian conducted on the following general plan :
65 varieties of oats were compared in hve localities Head, N.-W. 1. , X ___, h„ under thein Canada where the experimental farms are situ- “ Varieties of other classes of grain, wheat, 1- All fists , 1 . . f
a ted. The lists of the twelve most productive at barley, and peas, grown at the Experimental Farms direction and control of a committee to consist ot

in 1898, show similar changes in relative place in officers or representatives of agricultural colleges or 
the order of experimental stations.

2. Each breed competing shall select one memberA CHANGE OF SEED.

“ What I want to say now is this, that so far as of the committee.
1 can learn, and I will give you abundant proof in a
moment, the sowing of seed in a new locality, a the animals by a representative of an agricultural 
locality new to the seed, brings out the tend- college or experimen station, and shall be made by 
ency to variation, evidently by the plant trying employing the Babcock test.
to adjust itself to the new conditions. H it sue- d Awards shall be for the highest production of 

I ceeds in that effort, it becomes a suitable plant e butter-fat per cow, and for periods of not less
s and suitable variety or strain for that locality I [h;m seven consecutive days.

r, Each association competing tçcjnWbute a 
. j ft., i Knnmr fv,qf « like su ni of money, not loss than «poUO often, ftnd
necetrily"“n put, and’require to be changed from from the aggregate sum so contributed the prizes

‘^sJl^tioTof^“fro^thl best quality and ^ Cows aro to be divided into classes according

ZT* PfïUt£e incaldv °risStrthe riîrht 'ffian^ând 7* It is recommended that four prizes be offered 
practice.” Y’ g P in each class, with not less than four cows in each

each place included no less than 41 of these varieties. . ‘ ,, , , 8. All tests to be made within a year from a date
That made me think that the conditions under “That brings me to say a tew words on the suh- f() be agreed upon ; and all entries shall be made 
which a variety of grain is grown changes its rela- ject of whether a strain of seed, or a variety, will ^and prizes awarded within three months after the 
tive productiveness so much that you have no con- deteriorate in productiveness by being grown on expiration of the test year.
s tant superiority in any variety when the local- the same farm from year to year. I submit some <)_ The entries made from each breed shall be 
ity and conditions under which it is grown are further evidence from the report of the Experi- subject to the approval of a representative selected 
changed. If the 24 varieties, which are not named mental Farm, of Guelph, Ont. If the different by each association.
in the five lists of 12 most productive, were among varieties of grain grown on that farm continuously 10. All further details as to the division of the 
the poorest yielders on all the farms, they could be for eight or ten years have deteriorated in produc- prize money, and necessary to carry this plan into 
discarded. That is not the case. tiveness, then there should be some evidence of a effect, to be agreed upon by a committee consisting

“A variety which is at the head of the list at Ag- gradual decrease in the yield, independently of the 0f three representatives from each association com-
assiz. B. C., is at the very bottom of the list—65th— fluctuations due to the season. On the contrary, peting.
at Ottawa. Let me submit a table showing the the records of yields show that there is a progress- 11. This proposition to be accepted by each 
relative plaee in the order of productiveness at ive increase in the yield per acre of the varieties association intending to compete, on or before the 
the four other experimental farms of the 12 varieties which have been grown for the longest period on 1st day of December. 1899. 
of oats which were most productive at the Cen- the same farm. There are variations and slight 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in 1888 : exceptions to that, but that is the rule as shown by
RELATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS OF ($5 VARIETIES OATS. reCOI(IS of yields-

SELECTION FOR THE PARTICULAR LOCALITY.

3. All tests shall be conducted at the homes of

Stir 7/. .. sum-
Kgr

WI
’ I '■m J c Æwm

m w

SOUTHDOWN SHEARLING EWES.
First at the show of the It. A. S. E., and first and champion 

at the show of the Royal Counties Agricultural Society.
BRKD BY AND TDK PROPERTY OK EARI. BATHURST, 

CIRENCESTER PARK, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

“ San Francisco or Bust ” — Busted.
The following is very sad, if true, and we ex

tend our sympathies to all concerned in promoting“ 1 do not hold that variety has nothing to do 
Relative place in order of pro- with productiveness. It has a great deal to do 

Farmtuit688011 ExperimentAl with it. One variety is often very much more
productive than another. To begin with, I would Herald, which, in the absence abroad of Mr. J. G. 
select the most productive variety or strain I could Bennett, shoots off in extraordinary tangents now 
find in the locality. The point is that a variety 
very productive in one locality will not maintain 
its productiveness in another locality. The variety 
by selection will retain superiority in the same 
locality, but taken to another locality it may not 
do so. If you have a variety or strain that is suc
ceeding in yielding large crops, further selection 
will maintain the superiority and improve it.”

the “ horseless age,” especially the New York

Name ok Variety.
and then :

i-1 Id “ Mr. and Mrs. John I)yre Davis, of New Haven, 
Conn., who threatened to make ‘ Frisco or bust’

Mrs.
Davis telegraphed to a friend here to-day that the 
automobile was partly wrecked, and that they had 
abandoned the trip. They are near Toledo, and 
will, they say, come home at once. The Stamford 
firm which manufactured the automobile has be
come disgusted at the idea of any attempt to cross 
from New York to California, and has declined to 
assist the tourists any longer.”—Rider and DHrer.

gCQ
an automobile, have decided to quit.ona

Hazlctt’s Seizure.............
Joanctte ............................
Brandon......................
Oderbrueh ........................
Golden Reauty..................
Black Mesdag 
Early Golden Prolific . 
Improved Ligowo
Holland . .......................
Russell ...............................
King.....................................
Abundance........................

511st 29 47
2nd 42 58

METHOD OF SELECTION RECOMMENDED.til
7 ; 50

33 ! in
66 i 13 

14 49

55 28
30 53

3rd 5»
“ The safe practice for the farmers is to select 

large and heavy seed from any strain which is of 
good quality for the market, and which has been 
productive in their locality. A still greater improve
ment than that is practicable. The selection of

vert .5= ÉÉ
from that strain or variety. The power to over- 
come obstacles which is in evidence in the largest

4th 7 19
51 h 39 31

mb 69li;
7th 30 18
Ht h 02 43

9th 55 ; 21

10th 57 40

11th 49 55
12th 3 ! 24

I

37
25 and most vigorous plants is worth seeking in the 

seeds from such plants.
“ One day’s work of selection when the crop is 

“ I>et me now submit a table showing the rela- ripe would yield the farmer enough heads from the 
tive place in the order of productiveness at th- four best plants lor two bushels of cleaned seed. That 
other experimental farms of the 12 varieties which should he cleaned thoroughly; and the small light 
were least productive at the Ventral Experi- sevds taken out l>v a stiff fanning and sieving. 
mental Falrm, Ottawa, Ont., in 1898: y These t wo bushels'(more or less) of selected seed s*8»

should he sown on a plot of well-prepared fertile 
land. The-crop from that will furnish seed for the jB|| 
general crop of the farm of that class of grain. It, 
is important that that plot should he in the best 
possible condition for crop-growing. The prodnr 
tive qualities of those selected seeds are improved by 181 
being grown on land which bears large crops, lie- a® 
fore the crop from the seed-grain plot is harvested, 
a selection of the heads from the most productive 
and vigorous plants should again he made. These 
furnish the seed for the seed-grain plot the succeed
ing year. The seed-grain plot itself should he one on 
which a well manured root or green crop or a clover 
crop was grown the previous year. In a few years 
a farmer could grade tip the strain of seed on his
farm to yield from ten to twenty percent, more per u_____  . r .Even if he does not follow that systematic H.IMPst Kx< III SÎ011S.
selection, if he sows only heavy, plump seeds, from We have received the following despatch, dated
the largest yielding crop lie can find in his August .26th, 18! >9: “The ( . I‘. R. harvest excursions 
locality, he will derive very great benefit. have brought in 10,816 people to this country—a

“ When I mention these percentages, what does good class of workers. All wanting work 
10 or 29 per cent., or 30 per cent, of increased yield doubt find it. Many are women and old people, out 
in the crops over this Dominion mean > The value to visit sons and daughters, sisters and brothers. It 
l(fthe crops being about .8280,900,119(1, ten percent. shows that Manitoba is growing, 
j -, n2S.000.000 a year. I believe we ran get that
increase in ( 'atiada by the means I have out lined t. • .Im in II. I’ari.iam ent. Prince Edward ( 'o., Out. :
da v : that is m \ judgment ill i eg.u <1 tv> t lie I arena-. 1 I cannot get along without the Alivoc vte It 
jef Va inula in t his work. ' is always the lirst paper read by the family.”

i 21

■

RELATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS OF (V) VARIETIES OATS.

Relative place in order of Pro
ductiveness on Experimental 
Farms at L1'

Name ok Variety.

LINCOLN RAM LAUGHTON 335 GUINEAS 4613.

Winner of first and champion prize, R. A. S. E. Show, 
Maidstone. 1899.

the property ok Messrs, s. k.
HALL, BOURNE, LINKS.
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pving of 1898, devoted it to experimenting with the 
etting of milk in deep cans and in shallow pans. 

Deep-setting System.—In all cases the deep cans 
set in water, sometimes with and sometimes

Principle of Cream Separation-Compari
son of Different Methods of Creaming Milk

Principle of Separation.—There are two meth
ods of creaming milk: the natural or gravity 
method, or what is commonly spoken of as setting 
theTnilk, and the mechanical or separator method, 
in which the cream separator is employed.

the principle of separation is 
the same, depending upon a well-establisned law of 
nature, which may he stated as follows :

When a heavier and a lighter substance are 
mixed together and subjected to any outside force, 
the heavier substance moves as far in the direction 
in which the force is acting as the vessel confining 
it will permit of, compelling the lighter substance 
to move in the opposite direction, provided, of 
coûrse, that the substances are of such a nature 
that they can exchange places, such as two fluids, 
or a solid and a fluid.

Now, milk may be looked upon as a mixture of a 
heavier and a lighter substance, the heavier being 
the skim milk or serum, and the lighter being the 
butter-fat. A vessel which would hold 1,000 pounds 
of water, would hold 1,0311 to 1,036 of skim milk, 
and about 930 of butter-fat. When we set milk, 
whether in a shallow or a deep vessel, it is sub
jected to the force of gravity, which acts directly 
downwards, and, as a consequence, the heavier 
skim milk or serum moves towards the bottom of 
the vessel, compelling the butter-fat to move up
wards, or opposite to the direction in which the

To Prevent a Cow from Sucking Herself.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir. — I enclose a 
^ sketch of a contrivance 

to prevent cows from 
sucking themselves. 
I tried about half a 
dozen different wîtys 
to stop a cow I have 
from sucking herself,

. and at last I tried this 
5 — one, and I find it very 

successful. I went to 
my harnessmaker, and 
got him to make a lial- 

/ inch ter for the cow’s head, 
and a leather strap, six 
feet long, to go around 
just behind the front 

Ilegs, and then I got 
the rest made of iron. 

Arthur Mills Wilcocks.

were
without ice. Where there was sufficient ice in the 
water surrounding the cans to hold its temperature 
down in the neighborhood of 40° F., comparatively 
satisfactory results were obtained, the average test 
of skim milk being .29, or practically .3 (three- 
tenths) of 1 per cent. But where the cans were set 
in water at 50° to 55°, without ice—a practice which 
is altogether too common—the skim milk tested as 
high as 1 per cent, and over. And since average 
whole milk contains only about 3.6 per cent, fat, 
there was a loss of over a quarter of the butter in 
the skim milk. Even when the milk was set in a 
tank of water at 15°, without ice, the skim milk, in 
several instances, tested as high as .8 (eight-tenths) 
to .9 (nine-tenths) of 1 per cent, fat, as the warm 
milk readily raised the temperature of the sur
rounding water. Setting the milk for 12, 21 and 36 
hours was also tried. More exhaustive creaming, 
and a richer cream, was obtained from allowing the 
milk to set 21 hours than from allowing it to set 
only 12 hours ; but no advantage was gained from 
allowing it to stand 36 hours before skimming. 
Skimming the cream off with a conical dipper, and 
drawing the skim milk off through a tap at the 
bottom of the can (the Cooley system) were also 
compared. The skim milk tested practically the 

under the two systems, but the Cooley system 
found to be the speedier, and to give a slightly

richer cream—less 
skim milk going 
with the cream.

Shallo w - pan 
System. — U nder 
the shallow - pan 
system about 
inches in depth 
milk was put into 
each pan, and the 
pans were set in a 
room at a temper
ature of about 50°. 
The average test 
of the skim milk 
was .38 of 1 per 
cent, fat, where 
the milk was al
lowed to set 36 
hours beforeskim- 
ming. Much bet
ter results were 
obtained under 
this system from 
setting the milk 

36 hours than 
for 24 hours. Of 
course, had the 
temperature of 
the room been 
much above 60° 
the milk would 
have soured with
in 24 hours, and, 
although the sep
aration would 
have heen very 
imperfect, no 
particular advan
tage would have 
been gained from 
allowing it to set 
longer.

The results of 
experiments in 
the settingof milk 
in deep cans and 
shallow pans, as 
given in the fore
going, correspond 
quite closely 
with those carried 

at the same institution, on a much larger scale,
These

•t

/ In both methods1 V h-

i /
£
§

(life

A1

l

Richmond Co., Que.

Worth Annexing.
A farmer, Mr. Laughland, in reporting his views 

of the Brandon Fair to his local paper, the Hartney 
Star, concludes with the following reference to the 
Brandon Experimental Farm : >

“ In addition to the fair, there is the attraction of 
the Experimental Farm. It is growing more beau
tiful every year, 
and possesses 
charms for the 
agriculturist, the 
apiarist, the stock- 
m a n , and for 
everyliody. It is 
an endless source 
of interest, beauty 
and surprise. The 
gr o w t h of the 
trees, shrubs and 
hedges since the 
corre s p o nding 
week lastyearhas 
been marvelous.
11 is a model farm, 
and there is a 
model man at the 
head, with a good 
staff.
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m M“Eighteen 

years ago, when 
looking for land 
whereon to make 
a home, I went 

the ground

.

for .

over
where the Farm 
now stands, and I 
would not have 
taken the land as 
a gift—to-day it is 
the garden spot 
of Manitoba. The 
transformation in 
ten years is a 
revelation of the 
capabilities a n d 
possibilitiesof the ■ 
country.

“I had the priv 
ilege of associat
ing with the mem
bers of the Ameri
can press during 
their visit to the 
Farm, and I heard 
theirprivate opin
ion of it—it is a 
high opinion :
‘The Farm is
worthannexing. ” . f is acting. Again, when milk Hows into a on , . ,

Don’t Want Embalmed Bacteria. separator bowl which is running at a high rate of by Mr. Rogers the buttermaker in charge.
. . ,, t „0ui,pr dorters nor separator ........ revolutions ner minute—it is experiments extended over a period of five yeay There are some things that neither doctors noi speed-b,(XX) to **theowl which and the results are shown in the following table : 

professors can tell us ; things which no amount o compe led to take the motion of a Rounds of Method of FercenLFat
scientific argument will convince us of. One ot subjects it to a great centriiuga.iu , ^ No. of Tests. Milk. Creaming, in Sk. Milk.
these s the necessity harmlessness or desirability consequence, the serum moves towaids the outsi ue .................................... „e„p.Hetting
these is the necessity,^ nai r food. We do not Gf the bowl, or in the direction in which the 7,660 .shallow-,>anK
of the use of preserx at and we decidedly force is acting, and compels the butter-fat to move m....................................7,61» Separator
want it for ourse v be lie a Chicago packer towards the center of the bowl. . But the foregoing results were obtained under
deny the right i^ an> O’compel us to swallow a Thus, we see that whether we set the milk in a the ,nogt favorable conditions of setting milk, and

Preservatives be *they reputed never vessel, or put it through a separator, the principle are much better than those obtained in the average
daily dose of llrpe.b® V the bacteria alive, and 0f separation is the same, namely, the heavier sknn farm dairy. The same experimentalist, Mr. Rogers,
so harmless. Let us b we » -Hoard's milk moves in the direction in which the force is t to t£e trouble of collecting and testing a large

will attend to the killing acting, and compels the lighter butter-fat to move m)nlber „f samples of skim milk from several pri-
Dairyman. _--------------- ------------ in the opposite direction. vate dairies in tne vicinity of Guelph, obtaining the

The lone- and severe drought which has prevailed Now, if the fat globules in milk were large, the f0]]()Wjng results : 
lhe long and severeaioug broken force of gravity would be quite sufficient to cause a .

in South-western Ontario will, if not soon bioKe, orce m gr* ^ separation . t,ut it happens -
by showers of rain, seriously interfeie \\ that they are extremely small, it taking about 8,009,
sowing of fall wheat. It would seem to be wise to . e(] Jde hy side in line, to extend over an inch
wait for rain before «.wing, «. toeow w here there ,,,lgth ; and ’■......«or of the butterfat.

‘rutimf,........*4 rr rat ............ * ^ ».

after rain grows more rapidly. It is well to he jn a separator bowl is several thousand deep setting system, the milk should be set as soon ,
careful to not sow too deeply. ’ i,m.s great as the force fl.at it is subjected to ils possible after milking and before it has cooled

1er the irravitv method, a much more complete to any great extent, and should lie surrounded by
"m iration is'obtained from the use of a separator, water, the temperature of which is held down to
■ 1 this within a very short space of time. about 40° by the liberal use of ice. This insures a

m- THE different .MKTiious of rapidly falling temperature in the milk, which is
" creaming milk. very favorable to separation in different ways.

..... .,,t i.iu ilisnosal The serum portion of the milk cools more rapidly
after1 th'rchise of' the Guelph I fairy School, hi the than the fat, thus creating a greater difference in
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H. N. CROSSLEV, SANDV

.Sec “Gossip," page 477.

KAY STOCK FARM, ROSSEAU, ONT.
HACKNEY STALLION OWNED BY

.31

.38

.1

we

A v. Test of
Kkim Milk. Remarks.

No ice used.

Method of 
( ’reaming.

.86n-settiug 
liow/piui

Dee 
Sha
This means a loss in the skim milk of fully a

.95

Cheese Booming.
Shortage of pastures, owing to 

leading Cheese sections, coupled with strong 
have sent prices kiting, as high a- lie., llle., anil 11 0-Iik.-. I» i 
lb. being paid at various Ontario markets during the past 
week.

drought, in many of the 
English liffirkets.
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A464 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Bounded 1866

their relative weights, and causing them to sepa- I do not wish to be understood as urging every- 
rate more readily. And again, the rapid cooling of one who keeps a few cows to buy a separator. Pos- 
tlie milk causes up and down currents, the colder sibly a person keeping just 3 or 4 cows will not find 
milk, which is heavier, going to the bottom, while it advisable to do so ; this is a matter he must de- 
the warmer milk, which is lighter, flows to the top cide for himself after taking into consideration the 
and carries the light fat globales with it. Also, the losses he is sustaining under present methods, 
rapid cooling of the milk tends to prevent the for- There is no doubt in my mind, however, but that 
mation of a network of fibrin, which, when it forms, where one keeps 8 to 10 milch cows, and frequently 
holds a portion of the fat globules in its meshes a much smaller number, a separator will pay for it- 

1 prevents them from rising. A tank, with an self before any great lapse of time. Furthermore, 
rflow pipe for the water about two inches lower the fresh milk from a separator has a greater feed- 

than the tops of the cans, should he used for setting ing value.
the cans in. The water in the tank should always Before closing, we would strongly urge upon all 
be as deep as the milk in the cans. All who adopt who have to do with the creaming of milk to have 
this system should lay in a store of ice, which a Babcock test of the skim milk made frequently, 
should be used liberally, a fresh supply t>eing put to determine the amount of butter-fat it contains, 
into the tank before the old has all melted. It would be an eye-opener to many who, either

through carelessness or faulty methods, are sustain
ing large and unsuspected losses. The Babcock 
test, freely and intelligently used, is one of the best 
educators a dairyman can employ.
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KIG. IV.—ELAT-TOI’PED NEST-ltOX.

Fig. IV. represents a nest-lx>x from which the 
eggs can be taken from the passage. Either of 
these forms allows the hens to conceal themselves 
while laying, and also prevents egg-eating because 
of the darkness of the nests.

.

+- * J. W. Mitchell,
Dominion Government Dairy Superintendent in 

Assiniboia, N.-W. T.1
m« Birds for the British Market.

VISIT OF ALDERMAN RUDDIX, THE ENGLISH POUL
TRY DEALER, TO CANADA — AT THE OTTAWA 

EXPERIMENTAL FARM POULTRY YARD — 
CANADIAN POULTRY IN DEMAND IN 

ENGLAND — A GREAT MARKET FOR 
OUR FARMERS.

BY A. G. GILBERT, POULTRY MANAGER, CENTRAL EXPERI
MENTAL FARM.

iÉÈà H;
m -tiaàÉÊâ Poultry House for One Hundred Hens.

L. K., Grey Co., Ont.:—“Let me see a plan of a 
poultry house in the Advocate for about 100 hens 
to have lots of room for winter and summer.”

■i

r « [The accompanying illustration, Figs. I. and II., 
represents a poultry house for a smaller flock than 
is asked for, but the same arrangement can lie 
extended both in width and length. We would 

SS suggest that the house be divided into three pens, 
each one-third larger than those shown in the cut. 
These would each accommodate 33 hens, which is

8gt-
§:

A telephone message from the Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Dairying a few days ago informed 
me that Alderman James Ruddin, the extensive 
poultry dealer, of Liverpool, England, would visit 
my department at the Experimental Farm that 
afternoon. It will lie remembered that the first 
experimental shipment of fattened poultry from 
the Illustration Station in charge of Messrs. Joseph 
Yuill & Sons, of Carleton Place, Ont, was con
signed to Alderman Ruddin. It will also lie re
membered that the poultry, which was composed 
principally of Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels, 
realized $1.76 per pair wholesale. The poultry was 
plucked and dressed, but not drawn. The consign
ment was

GROUP OF SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING RAMS.
IN THE FLOCK OF MR. RICHARD GIBSON, DELAWARE, ONT. as large a flock as should lie together. Or it may 

be better still to extend the pen in length and 
Where a conical dipper is used for skimming, it divide it into four pens, each to contain twenty- 

should be about six inches deep, and five or six five hens. The dimensions would then be, for 
inches across the top, and should have no wire or whole pen, 40 ft. long by about 12 ft. wide, as the 
flange around the top. It should be dipped into passage would lie better 3 ft. wide, 
cold .water, or preferably skim milk, before using, 

re vent the cream from sticking to it. When

■

i

IB
to p
the skim milk is drawn off, the bottom of the can 
should slope downwards to the tap, so that any 
sediment that there may be will be carried off with 
the skim milk, instead of remaining to mix with c 
the cream.

The best length of time to allow milk to set lie- 
fore skimming, under the deep-setting system, is 24 
hours.

: Walk properly packed, and shipped in cold 
aer the auspices of the Commissioner of

•11
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storage, un
Agriculture. So much did Alderman Ruddin think 
of the shipment and the condition in which it 
arrived that he wrote to Prof. Roliertson, and also 
to the Messrs. Yuill & Sons, that he considered the 
quality of the poultry of such unusual excellence 
tnat he was prepared to take a large quantity of 
equal worth and find a ready market for the same 
at 14c. to 16c. per lb. wholesale. 1 quote the words 
of Alderman Ruddin, in his letter to Messrs. Yuill 
& Sons, as follows :—

a’51
ÿ L Pen '<o
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2oA oft

ivI IV
Where the sliallow-pan system is adopted, the 

milk should not lie more than 2i inches deep, the
FIG. I.—POULTRY HOUSE PLAN.

temperature of the room should be below 60 degrees, 
Yfnd the milk should be allowed to set 36 hours lie- 
fore skimming. The best way, in so far as we know, 
to skim the cream off shallow pans is as follows :

In Fig. I., pens B and C are for breeding stock. 
These could lie made into one pen for general stock 
if desired. Pens D and E are arranged for layers, 
in which five to six square feet should be allowed 
for each lien.

" ' -N

You can have no fear of the ultimate results. Only turn 
your poultry out in the same order and condition as you did 
the experimental lot, and I will see that profits accrue. I 
might say that the English market receives poultry from 
every country in Europe, as well as from Australia and New 
Zealand. I can state, however, without the slightest fear of 
contradiction, that the Canadian poultry has no compeer, and 
therefore no competitor, on equal terms. For not only is the 
Canadian poultry superior as to quality and suitability, out its 
condition is always assured through the services of tlie refrig
erator. I hope to call on you in June or July. Meanwhile 1 
hope to hear from you at your convenience.

James Ruddin.

First, run a thin-bladed knife (kept for the pur
pose) around the pan to free the cream from it :
then, holding the cream back with the knife, tilt Fig. II., showing cross-section, shows nest-boxes 
the pan and allow enough skim milk to flow over to one foot square. The diagram shows door opening

tækk '-T, rt-vr ^,rom which «**
could be gathered from all the pens except B. The 
squares marked A in Fig. I. represent dust baths 
in front of windows. The building should run east

and west, so the fowls 
could get the sun. The 
floor should be double- 
hoard, to prevent drafts. 
Yards can be extended 
south of each pen to any 
desired extent, and should 
be not less than 50 to 75 
ft. if that is all the liberty 
the fowls are to be al
lowed. The division fences

using the side of the knife to assist in so doing. A 
ladle-sliaped, perforated skimmer should never lie 
used, as it allows all the thin portion of the cream 
to flow through the small holes in it and mix with 
the skim milk. Such a skimmer is a great source 
of waste.

Where the conditions for deep-setting are all 
favorable, it is a better system than the shallow- 
pan system, giving slightly more exhaustive cream
ing, and keeping the cream sweeter ; but where the 
conditions are unfavorable for deep-setting, and 
fairly favorable for the shallow-pan system, it is 
frequently better to adopt tlu- latter, provided the 
cream is churned at home. The shallow-pan sys
tem is not suitable where the creator is sent to a 
creamery, as the milk remains at a much higher 
temperature during the time it is set than milk in 
deep cans, and the cream is usually somewhat sour 
wheh skimmed off the pans, becoming overripe be
fore it arrives at the creamery. If cream is to be 
sent to a creamery, either the deep-setting system 
or the use of a separator should he adopted.

When a separator is used the cream should ho 
cooled immediately after separating, and before it 
is mixed with the cold cream.

J

it PERCH
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NCST DOOR
Pen

FIG. II. END VIEW CROSS-
SECTION of i-oultry house, could with advantage lie

planted with grapevines, 
and plum or other fruit trees should lie planted in 
the yards.

I
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\ m. t mI mrnsmmA word by way of comparison of the different, 
methods of creaming milk. With the adoption of 
the most favorable conditions, under the gravity 
method, the skim milk will contain,about .3 (three- ^ 
tenths) of one per vent, of fat. and usually the loss ~ 
is much greater: while-wit h the separator the loss 
need n*'t exceed half a tenth to a tenth of one per — 
cent Sim v a\ ci age whole milk tests about 3.6 per ks9i 
cent. test of Ji , three-tenths! for the skim milk 
meau- a ln-s of about ! pound of butter in everv 12, 
w bib a tost o .1 me tenth > of one per cent, for the 

loss ot only 1 pound in 36 : that 
is t. ■ -a i ■ ■ ' • j1.11■ : -<mi >1 11 ;< best work done under 
tile ■x mot i l w ;t h lu-t average separator 
work -I. vs l ’-re. times as great a loss under the 

is iiud.-i i separator method, 
feet I \ a ' : u mv' j tb.it !
Ill nil f tile 
least I p ,.i 
milk eon •:
III when i

GROUP OF SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBS.
OWNED BY RICHARD GIBSON, DELAWARE, ONT.

I,1, ST-

ALDERMAN RUDDIN COMES IN PERSON.

It was, then, with unusual pleasure that I re
ceived the announcement 
Robertson of Mr. Ruddin’s .privai in the city, and 
soon after met the Alderman himself.

I came, said Mr. Ruddin, “to see what your 
poultry was like. Ï am told that von have some 
good market fowls.”

i,/
3; % mB from Commissioner

rm
: t *tskim n ï. I k ï 1 f-IC I It- ,i

“1 think,” I replied, “that I. can show von
breeds ot poultry that will suit the demands of 
your Knglish market. "I feel per

il It - if ax erage work 
111 w a loss iit at

Fill. III. NEST-BOX AGAINST WALL.II gr.i v 11
: ttur market, said the \lilerman, “reijuii'es a 

well-fed carcass, of white or light color of Mesh and 
legs, and to arrive in as good color and condition as 
possible.

In other words, 1 remarked, “of such pi ml

B i ; - ■ ■ I 11 11 will Fig. ill. shows a suitable nest-box for any pi 
from which the eggs are gathered from the p, : 
instead of from the passage. Each division is on, 
foot square.
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showing me, and which you have,been telling them scraping with the feeding shovel, which is a sinal* 
we want, that we will take any quantity.” shovel about four inches across, made of heavy sheet

As Mr. Ruddin left, I could not but think of iron and a white iron handle. We have a pan to 
what vast import to the farmers of our country put the leavings in, if any. They go into the swill 

his visit. Here was a leading dealer in poul for the pigs. At 11 o’clock another mash, then the 
“And we can give you any quantity of such try in England, perhaps in the world, telling our dishes are picked up, taken into the kitchen or cook 

poultry, provided, of course, our farmers keep the farmers that Canadian poultry of first-class quality room and washed.. . ,
breeds which supply the suiierior quality.” has no compeer, and in consequence will command Again at 1 and 3 o clock we feed the mash, and if

“Aye,” said he, “you have got to get at the the highest price. And for such poultry he offers we have used good judgment we have had a hungry
farmers. And do you find it hard to get your an unlimited market. Are oui- fitrmers equal to mob each feeding. If we have been liberal, we find
farmers to realize the importance to them of what the opportunity ? they have left something each time and are not
you say?” Ottawa, August 21, 1899. read y _£or their food. When this is so, just scant

“ Sometimes. But I can safely say the genius of ------------------------------- them until they clean up each time and do it quickly,
difficulty israUier*toget'tbem toreaiîse’that they . Feeding..»,! F.rclug Broilers. îffî&SÏÏL
must keep the thoroughbreds which make the First week.—For the first week you are limited the chicks increase in size, in order that each may

fowls. The birds which composed in great to rolled oats, millet seed (which is a semi-green have a chance. At 5 o clock, or Ik1 fore dark, throw
food) and cracked corn, run through a Wilson mill Z&S&ZSLi ^n

to make it fine enough, then sifted to save the meal, holding neiu|y two quarts, and shaped on top to 
which, of course, is wasted by throwing it on the keep the youngsters from roosting on them. This 
ground. We haye kept milk before them all the we find to be very satisfactory, as the chicks cannot 
time and have carefully washed the dishes (icier a put their feet in it. ,
day. noon ,md night, na not...... g get, », more
liltliy than do these dishes if left uncleaned, the £ hundred in a pen, nr inns, into r.’vim pre-

fat of the milk, dirt and droppings all adding their C),b(ions against Jilth. At about four weeks of age
mite to make it so, more especially as the chicks get a day’s droppings are considerable on the floor of 
older. Some think skimmed milk expensive to feed, the pen, so the floor is now raked over each day and 
but after trying it you will be convinced that the thecoflecUoM wheeled out. For this we must use
increased growth that comes from feeding it gives ’* l£PuX»y peiiod. To come back to the six or 
you a good profit on it, and this is what we should eight weeks old chicks: We must now think of 
always think of when weighing the cost of food. finishing them off. We examine them, weigh a few, 
The real question is, can I get enough. quicker calculate how much flesh can 1m- made on them in 
growth by using it and give me a profit on it ? For alx)ut ten days, for as broilers, Boston has no use 
feeding choice “ fancy ” chicks 1 have heard it con- for anything over four pounds to the pair. We 
tended that whole milk was cheap to feed. 1 have fiave fed so much bran that as we lay back the 
been able to buy all the skimmed milk 1 want for 5 feathers on the breast we say, “They ought to have 
cents a can, of 8.J quarts to a can, and have used as more color.” How can we get it ? We cast about 
high as twenty-six cans a day for broilers and roast- for a way to get this. We know corn will do it, 

As we have put into each hover about one |)uf we Jose time if we drop off from soft feed to 
hundred chicks, we must see that the sand is care- hard. The chicks won't grow as fast, and we must 
fully scraped off the top as often as necessary, purn them off as soon as possible to get the most 
probably twice the first week, which will be in- profit from them. So we put into the mash all the 
creased each week until about the third, then we cotton seed meal we can stir in and not make it 

part the first experimental consignment to you, commence to clean them regularly every morning. >> salvy " or “puddingy,” as we call it. With a 
and which gave you such satisfaction, were Barred Wo run the wheelbarrow into the walk and lift the jjftle treacle added we have accomplished the result. 
Plymouth Rock cockerels, purchased from farmers hover, which is hinged against the partition so it is We now have a fine yellow skin if we have not
in the neighborhood of Carleton Place. The moral e}usy to get at. We take a small dust pan, or, if f,Hilishly chosen a blue-blooded carcass, but any
is obvious. Our farmers must keep Plymouth you prefer, make a scraper by driving nails through yellow-legged variety will succumb to the treat- 
Rocks, Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, and, it may a stick something like a rake, only close together. jnent. I would caution you against trying to feed 
be, Dorkings and Cochins. But come and see what Then scrape or rake the top off, going quickly from this for too long a time, say more than two weeks, 
our Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, and other breeds one to another. as the chicks will get cloyed by it and you cannot
are like.” Second week.—For the first week we keep the hold their flesh, to sav nothing of making any, un-

And then we went among the poultry, and I board in the sides just forward of the hover, as jess you c;ln keep their appetites “ up to the clip.” 
showed the worthy Alderman the plump Barred stated before. Now the second week we will re- This being such a high feed, it seems to become 
and White Plymouth Rock cockerels, the square m0ve it and keep an eye on the chicks to see that nauseous to them. One would find it difficult to 
and blocky White and Silver-Laced Wyandotte they do not get lost and by staying away from the keep them on their legs if it were fed from the first, 
cockerels, and the Light Brahmas of same sex and fire too long get chilled. For this week we will xVe have now “ forced ” the birds for eight weeks 
about same age. feed about the same, only, perhaps, it will be well an(j have obtained what we set out for, viz.: Two-

“These are fine chicks,” said Mr. Ruddin, and so to try them on a little mash made up of one-third jX1un(i broilers at eight weeks, 
they are. corn meal and two-thirds wheat bran, seasoned 77ic best hr ceil. —This has Ix-en successfully accom-

with salt and red pepper, just the same as though pfished on our farm here, with White Wyandottes. 
we were to eat it ourselves. Mix well and add boil- \y,> have not done quite so well with any other vari- 

“Now,” said I to Mr. Ruddin, “I am conscious ing water. Don't put in enough to make it sloppy. ety As I stated in my preceding article, they will 
that you should know the merits of the different Allow it to stand a short time, then feed. Not stand on their legs when Plymouth Rocks would be 
general purpose breeds I am showing you, for it much will be eaten, but they will get so before the rolling on their sides with the same food. We put 
wifi convince you of our fitness to supply the end of the week that they will look for it, as you Up two pens of 111) each, and at eight weeks they 
requirements of your market. We have no diffi- feed your soft and hard grains alternately. weighed two pounds each, and a portion two and
culty in getting bur Plymouth Rock and Wyan- Third week.—The third week we always settle one-quarter pounds each, under this system of feed-
dotte cockerels to weigh eight pounds per pair at down to our regular routine, to lie continued until ing and almost the same, treatment. By continuing 
the end of four or four and a half months. At an about ready to market. During the second week the regular food we have made five and five-eighths 
older age we have no trouble, and without any we have cracked some wheat in our mill, so have pound roasters at fifteen weeks old. 
special fattening, in having them weigh ten and had that for an extra dish and a change, giving corn One thing more before closing : If you ship your
twelve pounds per pair. But such development is as a last feed generally. A good many feed cut or 
conditional upon : ^ " pin-head oatmeal to little chicks. This we liaxe

“First.—Having the breeds which make the found to be a trifle pasty or gummy, and have 
rapid flesh-formers. dropped it, as more will get stuck up around the

“Second. — Care and proper feeding of the vent when this is fed than when not. 
chickens from time of hatching. There is one thing that is absolutely imperative

“ A proper finish can be given to the chicks by that is, to get your chicks out on the ground. It 
penning them up and fattening them for two or it is bright and warm put them out for a few niui-
tliree weeks before killing, on a ration composed of „tes when a week old. Doublet them stand 
two parts ground oats or shorts, one part of ground “humped” up and shiver, but make them hustle 
barley, one of corn meal. The yellow on farm- around by driving or feeding a handful of millet seed, 
bred Plymouth Rocks is sometimes very light. After the second week they must go out erery day 
But you say there was no objection to the leg or unless it storms, no matter if it is zero weather. 
body color of the first shipment.” After you have tried it you will see how essential

“No,” said Mr. Ruddin, “color and size were it is, for you will not keep them on their legs under 
right.” ’ , such high feed in any other way.

“Doubtless owing to their being penned up and As we enter upon the duties ot the third week 
specially fattened before being shipped.” we will now get our routine started and will see the

“Of course,” said Mr. Ruddin, “I do not know chicks push along for the next five weeks, at which
vthing about the feather-coloring of your different time we hope to see two-pound birds ready for the 

breeds, but I can tell you all about their merits market, and get sight of the returns for our labor, 
as market fowls when I see them plucked and The first thing in the morning is a feed of hard 
dressed or handle them. I think you understand grain ; then comes a feed of chopped raw potatoes,
what we want for our English market.” As the chopping knife and tray were too slow, we

“I hope I do ” I replied, “but I would like to g,,t an Enterprise mince-meat chopper, had a new
ssaxs?artrs1 S$87s' .•■>•.'«■>■ »...........y r; It^v*twenty «.
makfne cœkerels-a fact of twofold import to our that, catching in a pan the first and last to come thirty miles on the railroad, feed the night before,
farm ere who hive a winter-egg market of paying out, as it is nothing but water. The other is, the pulp. not too heavy, but some, as the birds will empty
farmers, who Xnw take their food dish and give each pen all they themselves in the night and on the journey. Give
Prlces- ......... will'eat A little later we throw in a little cabbage, them all the water they will drink Indore they start

cut in strins which they will seize and chase each on their funeral ride. You will thus save a portion
other around for until it is all eaten. of your shrinkage, to nobody’s injury, but to their

This constitutes all the green food they have, gam, I believe, as you help retain the juiciness of
ppearance. ., ,. pvr-enf'once "in a xvhile xve may substitute onions in the flesh. The summing up of the discussion is,
!” said Mr. Ruddin, pointing to the 1 km ure We have gotten qur mash made breed, feed, and care. Let us not disdain to use the

could bike thousands of such as these ,, ((>l,,ek has conic w will give breed b,-cause it may be bred to “ fancy points," as
first feed of it for the dav, only feeding what the fancy lias given us our best and most practical

thev will eat iiuickh/ We feed on tin plates about varieties, and the nearer a typical bird we have of
fourteen inches in diameter and a quarterofan inch almost any breed, the better carcass we have.—
deco with a wide fold at the top. These can be Arthur (l. Huston, Marlboro, Mass., in “Artificial

lilv cleaned preparatory to another feed by Incubating anil Brooding."

try as you received as first consignment from Prof. 
Robertson’s department.”

“Yes,” he replied, “we can take any quantity 
such birds ana make quick and profitable sale ofof

them. was
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COL. d’ARBRES, NO. 11 (2673).
Two-year-old Hampshire ram. First and champion, Roya 

Counties Show ; first. Royal Show, Maidstone, 1809.
BRED BY MR. A. DE MORNEY. EXHIBITED BY MR. R. W. 

HUDSON, GREAT MARLOW, BUC KS.

ers.

MERITS OF THE DIFFERENT BREEDS.

HAMPSHIRE YEARLING EWES.
First-prize pen of same floc k. Royal Show, Maidstone, 1809.

MR. R. W. HUDSON, GREAT 
IMPORTED BY MB. ROBERT

an

BRED AND EXHIBITED BY 
MARLOW, BUCKS.

MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.

DUCKS.
Then I showed the Alderman our Pekin and

unusually large andAylesbury ducks, which 
fine in a 

“ Ah

are

ducks “ we
from you. They are going to send us a great quan-
tlt>And soonaftera very pleasant visit terminated. 
The last words of the Alderman to me as he honk 
hands were: “You can tell your farmers , hex- 
will only send us such poultry as you liaxe been

our
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is thoroughly cleaned. Now spray coal <>i 
wherever there is a place for lice to hide inside the 
house, in every crack, over, under and all about 
drop-boards. When you are satisfied that you have 
done this thoroughly—and much depends on it— 
sprinkle or throw air-slacked lime all about floors, 
drop-boards, and into every crack. If you can close 
the building up tight, it will be quite a help to 
thoroughly fill it with sulphur sinoke. To do this, 
take an iron pot of live coals, set it in the center of 
the building, and put brimstone on the coals. Keep 
the house thoroughly filled with smoke for a few 
hours. Do this after you have used the coal oil and 
before putting the lime in. You may now put fresh 
litter on the floor, and put the nests and perches in 
their places again. Put fresh straw into the nest- 
boxes, and throw on it some insect powder, a hand
ful of powdered sulphur or some refuse tobacco—a 
cigar stump would do.

You may now consider the house clean, but the 
hens must be cleaned before being allowed to roost 
in it again. Owing to their somewhat debilitated 
condition, they have not been able to fight off the 
body lice, and, besides, there may chance to lie some 
of their nightly visitors still on them.

To Clean the Hens.—Take a Surprise soap lx>x, 
or any box of atout that size, and fill it a thiid or 
half full, accoiding to the number of hens that you 
have got, with fine sifted sand. Saturate this sand 
with coal oil, l>eing sure that each particle of sand 
is covered with coal oil. Pour on the coal oil, and 
stir up the sand until it is all moist, just as it would 
be after a rain when all the water is drained off. 
Take each hen, put her in the box, and with your 
hands thoroughly rub the sand all through the 
feathers, leaving as little as possible in her feather s 
when finished. Although this is not more effectual 
than any of the insect powders that are on the 
market, it is easier got and cheaper. It will Ire best 
not to allow the hens to go back to the house until 
the night following this cleaning.

A Model Bee Yard Portrayed and 
Described.

in ummer to arrow venttiatton, ana tney also raise house 
th front of the hive so as to induce the bees to 
go up the side walls of the hive and the comb 
racks near the track of the hive.

6, floor projects 34 inches in front of the brood 
chain Irer.

7-7, stand of two 6-inch boards and two 7- 
inch. This rests on bricks, as shown.

8, comb-honey supers, same as 2.
9-9, divider set on two sides of super, as shown 

in position. It is 4-inch thick and has g-inch 
holes, through which the bees pass to the sections.

10, section in position, resting on J. tins 12, 
and against divider. The section is filled with 
light foundation of good quality, within inch of

The illustration on this page represents Mr. S. T.
Pettit’s bee yard, near Belmont, in Elgin Co., Ont., 
as it appeared on August 9th, the day of our visit.
The hives are not all shown, as the camera could 
not Ire situated so as to take in the whole yard to 
good advantage. Enough is shown, however, to in
dicate the general order of the yard, the honey 
house and the workshop where hive supplies, etc., 
are made. In round numbers, the yard contains 100 
colonies, Ireing an increase of 20 since they were 
brought out of the cellar in spring. Mr. Pettit 
makes a specialty of comb honey, and his bee yard 
would look more natural showing the hives with 
comb supers, but these were all removed at the end 
of the honey flow about the middle of July. In 
fact, comparatively little comb honey was produced 
this season, owing to the paucity of new swarms, 
which Mr. Pettit uses for comb-honey production.
Mr. Pettit received less new swarms per colony this 
year than in any year since 1895, which is 
accounted for by the unfavorable weather, espe
cially during the clover bloom. His entire honey 
crop from tne 80 colonies, spring count, is about 
5,000 pounds, 800 of which is comb honey. As there 
has been no honey coming in since the middle of 
July, the chances are the colonies will all require to 
be fed before winter. As will be noticed, the hives 
appear with extracting supers, which aie divid
ed from the brood chamber with queen-liars or 
queen-excluders. These prevent the queen from 
going up to lay, should she wish to do so.

The building to the right in the background is 
the honey house, where extracting, etc., is done, 
and honey is stored until shipped. The other build
ing is a workshop, where Mr. Pettit makes all his
hives and parts. Beneath this building is a stone bottom. With sections fitted with foundation in
cellar, where the bees are wintered. It is kept dark, this way, the bees fill them evenly.
^HT^i^Ji!î1-a^aiSnif^S-î?mpe”ture- ^h<? H- bee «pace of A inch, created bv six blocks 
entilatmg system is of Mr. I ettit sown invention, numbered 13 on divider number 9. The advantage

ajid is very unique. At the center °f the end of the Qf this extra bee space at sides of super is to allow
ÏÏÏSFShÏ? Tun.iOU m Su,rmiay for a douhle quantity of bees to keep up necessary
but hi » number, *£* *"Td' ?„mte “niShi"g

screen. Covering the stairs on a level with the P PP g Mle COmDS m tbe sectlons-
ground is a pair of doors which lie flat when closed, 
and it is through one of these that the ventilator is 
placed. It consists of an 8x8 inch square box, 20 
inches long. This fits perpendicularly in the door, 
and has a slide passing through it, which can be 
opened or closea, as appears necessary by the 
temperature of the cellar. The top end is covered 
with wire screen. Now, in older to exclude the light, 
an inverted box rests loosely on the top, and at the Kreat many are now experiencing this trouble and 
bottom end a similar box hangs bottom down. looking about for means to get rid of them. There
Both lioxes are about three inches larger than the are a great many kinds of lice that trouble poultry

ïstsms?JSsiiïïnrms. jr™^»«“■ -*»
the two windows, so that a free circul&tidn of air * Ihose that live in the poultry house itself; (2) 
is admitted without the possibility of light en- those that live on the poultry and do not lea\re them; 
teriug the cellar. The temperature of the cellar (3) those that live on the heads of chickens and young 
is held at from 40 to 42 degrees, which prevents turkeys. To the first class lielong those insects that 
breeding and holds the consumption of honey down in the daytime can lie seen about the perches, nests 
to a minimum, and at the same time retains the and drop-1 maids, and that are sure to crawl all over 
vitality of the bees to the greatest possible degree. you if you go near them. At night they go on the 

The yard will remain as it .appears in the en- fowls and suck their blood. The effect of them on 
graving until about Sept. 2Uth, when the extracting laying hens is very bad. They will immediately 
supers will be removed, the hives weighed, and the 
bees will lie fed where necessary. Each 
contain about 30 pounds to commence the winter.
About Nov. 17th the bees vvill be transferred to the l 
cellar, where they will remain till the time arrives 
to set them out in the spring

We would draw attention to the proprietor of 
the apiary sitting in the shade of the tree in the 
foreground. He is wearing his bee-veil attached to j 
the rim of a straw hat. It will be noticed that it is I 
drawn tightly from the rim and tucked under his | 
braces and drawn ti 
holds the veil axvay
makes a sting in those regions impossible. After 
the photograph was taken, Mr. Pettit recognized 
that his trouser legs should have been tucked 
inside his socks, that he would appear like a 
lieekeeper at his work. When the trousers are 
thus tucked in, the bees cannot walk up inside to 
create trouble for themselves and the individual 
wearing the trousers. We would also point out the 
solaT wax-extractor sitting in the foreground, 
the clump of flowering shrub. It has a glass lid, 
through which the sun shines to melt the 
cappings. It is set on a pivot, on which it can be 
revolved to face the sun throughout the day. Below 
is a description of Mr. Pettit’s comb-honey hives.

CQMB-HONKY HIVE AND ARRANGEMENT.

They can remain
outside. Now you have the house clean, it will be 
well to keep it clean, which you will find vei^r much 
less trouble than it was to clean it. In the first
place you will have noticed that the great trouble 
came from not keeping perches and nests clean. To 
keep perches clean, you must have them movable 
and over a platform, so that you can easily get at 
them. The perches should lie on a level, and the 
platform about thirty inches from the ground or 
floor. Make the nest-boxes movable also. By put
ting coal oil over the perches once a week in bum
mer and once in two weeks in winter, and keeping 
the platform clean of droppings, and by cleaning 
out nest-lx>xes and putting in fresh litter every two 
weeks during summer, spraying well with coal oil 
at each cleaning before putting in fresh litter, you 
vvill not be troubled with lice. It is best never to 
set a hen in the poultry house, but wherever you 
do set her, be sure that she and the nest are both 
clean. Nothing is better to keep nest clean under 
a sitting hen than tobacco, but sulphur and insect 
powder may be used.

For Body Lice.—Any insect powder, or, unless 
when a hen is sitting, the coal oil and sand applied 
when necessary, will easily keep them in check. < 
On the farm, where the hens have free access to 
good dust 1 laths at all times, they will keep them
selves clean without any insect powder at all, provid
ing you keep their quarters clean, 
provide a dusting place for your fowls in winter. 
Road dust is best, and it will improve it if a little

Lice, and How to Fight Them.
BY J. E. MEYER, WATERLOO CO-, ONT.

Any want of cleanliness during the warm sum
mer llionths is almost sure to bring lice to 
poultry houses and poultry, so that doubtless a very
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ltEK YARD OF MR. S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.(-OMR-IIONEY HIVE AND ITS ARRANGEMENT.
liv following the description of Mr. Pettit's hive,

or .... . s, !::sn<rs",ur be » «■*•« >•»„
i represents the cover, beneath which is a the sitting hen so much that she either breaks her The' Head Lire trouble chi k » - 1

S t hick, of soft, fine hay, ami be- eggs or loaves the nest : and if she does succeed in tut keys, and are the ' t US an<l
*"-aih lois j< , coiton cloth, of hard white' cotton hatching chickens, it is not likely that she will possibly’anything else
duck, whim st' en the sections. succeed in raising m,any of them. We will suppose " H

. one-quarter inch deeper that we have a house that has been neglected. left
I. Mr. Pettit's are 17| inches dirty, and is infected. We should go to work in the

following manner to clean it :
— To Bid the House. Remove all litter, droppings, 

ex 'hide!, which '-overs the brood nest boxes, perches anil everything that is movable
d;. vv.-rk- o, to tin- supers. from the place. Carry perches and nest-boxes out

side, away from the poultry house, and after clean
ing out nest s pour coal oil over every part icle of the 

These are used perches and nests, and leave them outside unt il the

sol- II
can

cii'h :ot;. young 
more dying than 

, , , 11 -vu» are sure that there
is not a louse about the sitting hen when the chicks 
or young turkeys are hatched, and then keep them 
m periectly clean quarters, kept dean all the time, 
xou are not ikely to have mud, trouble. We have 
louim that this year we have hail 
usual.
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would be necessary to know something more of the 
nature of the food upon which they were fed. 
Perhaps it would help “ Old Subsci iber" to give t be 
estimated manurial values (American tables) of 
some of the feeding stuffs nearest to what he 
likely uses tin Assiniboia : Manurial value |>er ton 
of hay made from mixed grasses [we presume cul- 
tived grasses], $12.99 ; manurial value per ton of 
wheat straw, $10.69 ; do.,oat straw,$11.25; do.,wheat 
bran, $19.85; do., barley, $19.87 ; do., oats, $20.47 ; 
do., wheat, $21.69 ; do., linseed meal, $80.43. Nitro
gen is one of the most valuable elements, and as it 
is voided by the animal mostly in the urine, it is 
important that all the urine be saved. From the 
Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture, U.K., 
1898. we take the following extract : “ Barnyaitl 
manure is a very variable substance, its composi

tion and value depending principally 
upon (1) age and Kind of animal ; (2) 
quantity and quality of food ; (3) pro
portion of litter ; and (4) method of

manure, 
as affected by 

kind of animal and of feed : Mature 
animals neither gaining nor losing 
weight excrete practically all the 
fertilizing constituents consumed in 
the food. Growing animals and milk 
cows excrete from 50 to 75 per cent, 
of the fertilizing constituents of the 
food ; fattening or working animals 
from 90 tof95-per cent. The amounts 
of fertilizing constituents in the ma
nure stand in direct relation to those 
in the food. As regards the value of 
manure produced, the concentrated 
feeding stuffs, such as meat scrap, 
cottonseed meal, linseed meal, and 
wheat bran, stand first ; the legumi
nous plants (clover,peas, etc.) second; 
the grasses third ; cereals (oats, corn, 
etc.) fourth, and root crops, such as 
turnips, beets, and mangels, last.”

In his work on the fertility of the land. Prof. J. 
P. Roberts gives a statement of about a dozen com
putations, made at the different experiment sta
tions, of the value of cattle manure mixed with 
litter, which averages $2.43 per ton.)

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.night grease the hen underneath, so that when the 
chicks crawls under her they get some—not too 
much—on their heads, and then when they get 
about three weeks old, grease their heads, putting 
some underneath, but mostly on top of the head. 
At six or eight weeks old, you will at times notice 
some get dumpy and seem very dull. Nine times 
out of ten it means head lice, and you had better 
put on a little lard at once. Indigestion seems to 
be caused by these lice when let go too far, and it 
is very difficult to save a chick when it that condi
tion. The least signs of drowsiness should be care
fully attended to. Similar treatment will answer 
for young turkeys, but you must be very careful 
not to put too much on, as it might kill them.

be successful with your poultry you must 
keep lice away, and you can do that only by con-

KROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
prices :

----------Top Prices
Two weeksExtreme 

prices now. 
$5 60 to 6 65 
5 25 to 6 50

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up.......
1350 to 1500 lbs..
1200 to 1350 lbs................. 4 90 to 6 40

.... 4 75 to 6 30 

.... 4 45 to 5 85

1898 1897ago.
$6 05
6 00
6 00

j$\1050 to 1200 lbs . 
900 to 1050 lbs

5 90
5 60

Hogs. 
Mixed.... 
Heavy...
Light-----
Pigs.........

m4 40 to 4 82.J 
4 10 to 4 80 
4 50 to 4 85 
3 00 to 4 50

4 12j
4 121
4 10
4 00

To Sheep.
Natives..,__
Western......
Yearlings. 
Lambs.............

.......  2 00 to 4 30 5 25
........ 3 50 to 4 15 4 30
.......  4 25 to 4 80 5 50
........ 3 75 to 6 25 6 25 6 50 5 35

The $6.65 cattle belonged to G. B. Blades, of Irwin, Iowa, 
being the highest price paid here since December, 1893. He 
sold cattle a tew days before at $0.60.

4 75 4 00
4 50 3 90
4 30

' Se; management and age of 
“ Value of manure a Top August cattle prices at Chicago : 

1890 (to Aug. 23)... $6.65
1898 .......................... 5.75
1897 ............................ 5.50

... 5.00 
6.00 

.... 5.85

1888.........
1887 .......
1886.........

........... $6.50
........... 5.50
........... 5.25

6.25
...........  7.35
........... 6.55

SESSSS3 m 1896 1885
1895.........
1894

1881.........
1883.........

ÆM

1893 .... 5.35 1882......
.... 5.70 1881......
.......  6.25 1880. ...
.......  5.50 1879......
. ... 5.00 1878....

8.00
1892.........
1891 .......

.......  6.65

........ 5.15
1890 5.35
1889 5.30 mA Chicago commission concern sold for S. Finnell, of 

Hamburg, Iowa. 1,000 head of grade Hereford steers, averaging 
about 1,500 lbs., at $6 per 100 lbs. in the feed lot. The Kastman 
Company, of New York, bought them. They also sold, for the 
same party, 400 two-year-old steers to l)ou‘d & Keefer at $6. 
They are to be delivered inside of the next thirty days.

This shows the extent to which buyers are scouring the 
country for good cattle. The demand for feeding cattle is 
even stronger, and so it will be seen that the Western corn belt, 
as well as the range regions that, have thin cattle to sell, are 
the center of a good deal of interest to the trade just now. It 
would seem that there is a fair margin between choice dry-fed 
cattle and good feeding cattle. The bulk of the feeding cattle 
offered at all of the markets, however, are not the kind that 
could over be grown into anything like the few choice dry-fed 
cattle that are selling at such high prices. Out of a big week’s 
run recently, on a Western market, men who were trying to 
buy good feeding cattle said there were very few that showed 
desirable quality. Men who furnish money "for cattle-feeding 
operations point, to the exceptionally high prices for cattle, 
and wonder whether it is safe to figure on cattle paying out 
next spring. There is a tendency among them to feel con
servative, but with money so plenty and feed so abundant 
there is no doubt there will be enough to feed all the cattle 
t hat are available.

The local butchers are making a great hue and cry against 
the advance in cattle prices, or, rather, in the prices they have 
to pay for beef by wholesale.

Hog receipts lately have been extremely small. As a con
sequence, buyers are having a hard time to keep prices from 
going far above the point that leaves them any profit on their 
board of trade contracts.

A good many Western range horses are being 
Chicago. A lot of 1,200 Wyoming and Montana 1 
$14 to $62 per head for suckling colts 
1,050 to 1,300 lb. animals.

The 500 range branded horses from the ranches of Utah 
were sold in the pens in car lots, at a range of $13, $16 and 
$17.50 for yearlings ; $16 and $21.50 for brood marcs with foals 
by t heir side ; and $35.50 for three-year-old and four-year-old 
unbroken animals.

The famous “Nun” ranch and NUN brand of cattle, in 
Lubbock County, Texas, has been sold in Chicago to Lake, 
Tomb & Co., the well-known South Dakota ranchmen and 
Chicago capitalists, for a sum aggregating about $540,000 for 
cattle and land.

There are about 22,500 cattle on the ranch, not counting 
this year’s calves, which sold at $21 per head. The herd con
sists of some 6,000 two- and three-year-olds, 500 well-bred bulls

1
smjp

A GOOD MOTHER.
Yorkshire sow, Dewdrop Beauty 2596, and litter of twelve. 

First prize at Winnipeg Industrial.
OWNED BY JAS. BRAY, LONGBIRN, MAN.

stant watching and cleaning. Arrange the inside 
of your poultry house so that it can be conveniently 
cleaned, then keep it clean. If you keep the house 
free from lice and give the hens a dust bath, they 
will keep themselves clean generally. If you keep 
the nest and the sitting hen clean, the chicks will 
lie clean and will thrive. Montreal Markets. •il

Cattle.—Since our last report this market has undergone 
very little change, looking at it from the standpoint of volume 
of business put through ; but from the quality of cattle offered, 
the change has been anything but satisfactory, the quality of 
cattle now coming forward being-o# a very poor grade, and al
though the rates of the best cattle have dropped from 5Jc. and 
5jc. to 4jc. and 1 jc., the latter rates are certainly the most 
expensive for the buyers, owing to the quality of" the cattle. 
Very few cattle reach the market in anything like good condi
tion, and would be better for from six to eight weeks more ou 
the grass. Best beeves have sold for 4Jc. to 4}c., and in 
ceptional case or two this figure has been raised a little, but it 
is practically the outside rate for the best on the market, ( Ithcr 
grades range down to 2c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambs.—Fairly large offerings are forward, and 
all good suitable stock is quickly picked up for export at 3jc. to 
31c. per lb.; lambs ranging about Jc. per lb. more.

Vôtres. The run of calves is steadily growing lighter as the 
season wears on. and prices range from $2 to $10 each,accord ing 
to size and quality.

//w/.s. The run for offerings on the local market is on the 
* small side, as most of the packers, like Laing, Masteriuan, and 

Morgan, all contract at Western points for their requirements. 
Locally, the prices range from 4}c. to 5c. per lb.

■mQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
PROBABLY ACTINOMYCOSIS (“LUMP JAW”).

V. A. McK., Selden, Man.:—“I have an eight- 
year-old cow that has a swelling on left side of the 
jaw, below the eye. It breaks now and again, and 
discharges thick matter. She is healthy in other 
respects.”

[Your description of the case points to the above 
disease. Treatment : Give iodide of potassium, one 
dram, morning and night, in food or drench, for 
two weeks ; then discontinue treatment for one 
week, and repeat, if necessary. If you prefer Flem
ing’s or Mitchells’ lump-jaw cure, you can obtain 
either from or through your druggist.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg. |
LAME CATTLE, AND SWELLING IN 'CALF'S 

THROAT.
Subscriber, Headingly, Man. “1. Would you 

kindly prescrite for lameness in cattle. The ankles 
become very swollen, heated, and the animals lose 
rapidly in flesh, 2. I have a calf with a swelling in 
its throat which prevents its drinking, though it is 
able to suck a cow all right. Please prescribe. ”

[1. Cattle grazing on marshy pasture land are 
from the irritation caused by continuous expostm 
to wet, frequently affected in the manner you have 
mentioned. Treatment : Remove the cause, amt 
apply the following lotion twice daily to the af
fected parts : Acetate of lead, one ounce ; tincture 
of arnica, four ounces ; tincture of opium, two 
ounces ; water, one pint.

2. Your description of this case is not suffi
ciently explicit to warrant a decided opinion as to 
its true nature. Apply, externally, over the lump, 
tincture of iodine, double strength, every alternate 
day until the skin tecomes quite sore. Leave off 
for one week, and repeat if necessary.

W. A. Dunbar, Y. S., Winnipeg. [
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Miscellaneous.
VALUE OF MANURE. i

Old Subscriber, Assa.:—“Can you give us the 
value of a load of manure from cattle fed on hay ; 
also the value of manure from a steer stall-fed all 
winter, say for a period of five months ?”

[It is impossible to fix the actual value of a ton 
of manure, except by actual analysis. Its value 
must depend not only on the available ferti
lizing elements contained in the manure, but upon 
the elements most lacking, and, consequently, most 
valuable, in the soil of the person using the inamire. 
Manure is valued principally for the quality of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash (the most 
valuable elements of plant food) which it contains, 
and the quantities of these elements in the manure 
depends very largely upon the amount of nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash contained in the food 
upon which the animals were fed. Therefore, before 
even a good guess could lx - made at the value of the 
manure from "Old Subscriber's” stall-fed steers, it

POPLAR GROVE FARM OF J. E. MARBLES, DEI.EAI, MANITOBA.
100 acres under crop. 100 acres fenced pasture.

Lire Stock■ Shipments. Shipments for the week show quite 
an increase on last week, and amount to 2,771 cattle and 3,053 
sheep, as against 1,389 cattle and 1,781 sheep for last week ; but 
the total is still far behind the same period last year, with the 
help of some 15,000 head of American cattle. So far to date, 
shipments have been 54.623 cattle and 30,149 sheep, as compared 
with 58.563 cattle and 13,720 sheep during the same period of 1898.

mostly Short horns, and I he balance yearlings and cows. More 
than half the herd consists of breeding 

Prime Western range cattle sold 
$5.40, which is the highest since 1891.

COWS.
in Chicago a« high an

High-grade Manitoba and N.-W. T. Wheat.
Liter reports claim that the Manitoba Government crop 

estimates of 20.55 average per acre of the wheat crop will be 
considerably under the mark. Individual yields run as high as 
35 to 15 bushels per acre. Mr. F. W. Thompson, manager of the 
< gilvic Milling ( o., pronounces new samples of wheat sent in 
l he best he has seen for years, which is saying a good deal.

1
British Markets. 1

Hot weather and heavy supplies had the effect of forcing 
tiriees down from a half to one cent.as compared with Iasi 
Monday’s prices. (*hoice States -leer- ~uld down from l.'tv. to 
l*2e. and 12Jc. per pound, sinking the offal. Canadians >old at 
11c. to llic- per pound. Argentines. 11A< .

The -heep trade wa> also weaker, and value- for the week 
declined a Ac., to lie. for ( anadians and 11 '<•. for Argentines, 
sinking the offal.

Kates in Liverpool were on a par with t lie above.

Dairy Shipments.
ShipmetdS-Of cheese for the week, 75.527 boxes, as com- 

pared wilh 8,.i34. making the total to date, 1,058 199 boxes \s 
I" u*e vance of butter and cheese in the country iead- 
'f' Imve already been posted. Butter shipments for the week 
were very light, the total to date being 211,806 boxes
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Founded 1866468 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
At that moment she turned. Her eyes fell upon Ins. 

Charles paused for a second and looked faltering. There 
in those eyes just the faintest gleam of pleading recognition* 
but not a trace of the old saucy» defiant vivacity. Charles 
framed his lips to words, but without uttering a sound. Un
less I greatly mistake* the words he framed on his lips were 
these: “ I will do my best for him.”

We pushed our way in. assisted by the police. Inside the 
court we saw a lady seated, in a iiuiet black dress* with a 
becoming bonnet. A moment passed before I knew—it 
Cesarine. “ Who is—that person f ” Charles asked 
of the nearest inspector, desiring to sec in what way he would 
describe her.

And once more the answer came. “ That’s the prisoner’s 
wife, sir." .

ChajJes started back, surprised. “ But—I was told—a lady 
outside was Mrs. Paul Finglemore," he broke in, much puz
zled.

“ Under these circumstances,’’ Charles went on, in his 
austerest voice, “ 1 cannot consent to be a party to the arrest 
of White Heather. 1—I decline to identify her. In point of 
fact”—he grew more emphatic as he went on—” I don t think 
there is an atom of evidence of any sort against her. Not," he 
continued, after a pause, “ that I wish in any degree to screen 
the guilty. Cesarine, - now — Cesarine wè have liked and 
trusted. She has betrayed our trust. She has sold us to t his 
fellow. I have no doubt at all that she gave him the diamonds 
from Amelia’s riviere; that she took us by arrangement to 
meet him at Schloss Lebenstein ; that she opened and sent to 
him my letter to Lord Craig-Ellachie. Therefore, I say, we 
ought to arrest Cesarine. But not White Heather—not Jessie. 
Let the guilty suffer; why strike at the innocent—or, at worst, 
the misguided 1 ”

“ Charles,"

wits

Si-i-

H !..i

J? Jt I ”

was 
once more

I exclaimed, with warmth, “your sentiment 
does you honor. You are a man of feeling. And White 
Heather, I allow, is pretty enough and clever enough to be 
forgiven anything. X ou may rely upon my discretion. I will 
swear through thick and thin that 1 do not recognize this 
woman as Madame PivardeL"

Charles clasped my hand in silence. “ Seymour," he said, 
after a pause, with marked emotion, “ I felt sure 1 could rely 
upon your^er—honor and integrity. I have been rough upon 
you sometimes. But I ask your forgiveness. I see you under
stand the whole duties of your position."

We went out again, better friends than we had been for 
months. 1 hoped, indeed, this pleasant little incident might 
help to neutralize the possible ill effects of the ten per cent, 
disclosure should Finglemore take it into his head to betray 

Paul Finglemore shook his head. “ Won't do," he an- me to my employer. As we emerged into the drawing-room,
swered, calmly. “Be sure of your ground. Outside the juris- Amelia beckoned me aside towards her boudoir for
diction ! You can only do that on an extradition warrant." ment.

"Well, then, at Seldon, in London, in this house, and “ Seymour,” she said to me, in a distinctly frightened tone,
elsewhere," Charles cried out, excitedly. “ Hold hard to him, “ 1 have treated you harshly at times, I know, and 1 am very 
.Sey ; by law or without it, blessed if he isn’t going even now sorry for it. But I want you to help me in a most painful
to wriggle away from us ! ” difficulty. The police are quite right as to the charge of

At that moment Simpson returned with a convenient spiracy. That designing little minx. White Heather, or Mrs.
policeman, whom he bad happened to tlnd loitering about near David Granton, or whatever else we’re to call lier, ought
the area steps, and whom 1 half suspected, from his furtive certainly to be prosecuted, and sent to prison too, and have
smile, of being a particular acquaintance of tlie'household. her absurd head of hair cut short and combed straight for her.

Charles gave the man in charge formally. Paul Fingle- But—and you will help me here. I’m sure, dear Seymour—I
more insisted that he should specify the nature of the partie- cannot allow them to arrest my Cesarine. I don’t pretend to
ular accusation. To my great chagrin, Charles selected from say Cesarine isn’t guilty.. The girl has behaved most ungrate-
his rogueries, as best within the jurisdition of the English fully to me. She has robbed me right and left, and deceived
courts, the matter of the payment for the Castle of Lebenstein me without compunction. Still—I put it to you as a married
—made in London, and through a London banker. “I have a man—can any woman afford to go into the witness-box lobe
warrant on that ground," he said. I trembled as he spoke. I cross-examined and teased by her own maid, or by a brute of a
felt at once that the episode of the commission, the exposure barrister on her maid’s information? I assure you, Seymour,
of which I dreaded so much, must now become public. the thing’s not to be dreamt of. There are details of à lady’s

The policeman took the man in charge. Charles still held life-known only to her maid—which cannoi be made public,
to him grimly. As they were leaving the room the prisoner Explain as much of this as you think well to Charles, and
turned to Cesarine and muttered something rapidly, under his make him understand that i/he insists upon arresting Cesarine 
breath, in German. “Of which tongue," he said, turning to us I shall go into the box and swear my head off to prevent any
blandly, “in spite of my kind present of a dictionary and one of the gang from being convicted. I have told Cesarine as
grammar, you still doubtless remain in your pristine ignor- much. I have promised to help her. I have explained that I
unce ! " „ am her friend, and that if .she'll stand by me, ni stand by her,

Cesarine flung herself upon him with wild devotion. “ Oh, and by this hateful young man of hers.
Paul, darling,” she cried, in English, “I will not, I will not! I saw in a moment how things went. Neither Charles nor
I will never save myself at your expense. If they send you to Amelia could face cross-examination on the subject of one of
prison - Paul, Paul. I will go with you ! " Colonel Clay’s accomplices. No doubt in Amelia's case it was

But the man, his hands still free, unwound her clasping merely a question of rouge and hair dye, but what woman
anus with gentle Ungers. “ My child,” he answered, in a soft would not sooner confess to a forgery or a murder than to
tone, “I am sorry to say the law of England will not permit those toilet secrets ?
you to go with me. If it did, ’stone walls would nota prison I returned to Charles, therefore, and spent half an hour in
make, nor iron bars a cage.’ ” And, bending forward, he composing, as well as I might, these little domestic difficulties,
kissed her forehead tenderly. In the end it was arranged that if Charles did his best to pro-

We led him out to the door. The policeman, in obedience feet Cesarine from arrest, Amelia would consent to do her
to Charles’ orders, held him tight with his hanîl, but steadily best in return on behalf of Madame Picardet.
refused, as the prisoner was not violent, to handcuff him. We We had next the police to tackle a more difficult business,
hailed a passing hansom. “ To Bow Street ! ’’ Charles cried, Still, even they were reasonable. They had caught Colonel
unceremoniously pushing in policeman and prisoner. The Clay, they believed, but their chance of convicting him dc-
driver nodded. W e called a four-wheeler ourselves, in which pended entirely upon Charles’ identification, with mine to back
my brother-in-law, I)r. Beddersley and myself took our seats. it. The more they urged the necessity of arresting the female
“ Follow the hansom !’’ Charles cried out. “Don’t let him out confederates, however, the more stoutly did Charles declare 
of your sight. After him, close, to Bow Street ! " that for his part he could by no means "make sure of Colonel

I looked back and saw Cesarine, half fainting, on the front Clay himself, while he utterly declined to give evidence of any
door steps, while Dolly, bathed in tears, stood supporting the sort against either of the women. It was a difficult case, he
lady’s-maid and trying to comfort her. It was clear she had said, and he felt far from confident even about the man ’ If
not anticipated this end to the adventure. his decision faltered, and he failed to identify, the case was

“Goodness gracious !’’Charles screamed _out, in a fresh closed—no jury could convict with nothing to convict upon,
fever of alarm, as we turned the first corner, “ where’s that At last the police gave way. No other course was open to
hansom gone to? How do I know the fellow was a policeman them. They had made an important rapture, but they saw 
at all? \Ve should have taken the man in here. We ought that everything depended upon securing their witnesses, and
never to have let him get out of our sight. For all we can tell the witnesses if interfered with were likely to swear to abso-

himselr — may only be one of lutely nothing.
Indeed, as it turned out, before the preliminary investiga

tion at Bow Street was completed (with the usual remands), 
Charles had been thrown into such a state of agitation that he 
wished he had never caught the Colonel at all.

“ I wonder, Sey,” he said to me, “ why I didn’t offer the 
rascal t wo thousand a year to go right off to Australia, and be 
rid of him forever! It would have been cheaper for my repu- 
tation than keeping him about in courts of law in England. 
The worst of it is, when once the best of men gets into a 
witness-box there’s no saying with what shreds and tatters of 
a character he may at last come out of it."

“ In your case, Charles," I answered dutifully, “there can 
be no such doubt; except, perhaps, as regards the Craig- 
Ellachie Consolidated."

AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE. “ We“Very likely," the inspector replied, unmoved, 
have plenty that way. ll'hen a gentleman has as many 
aliases as Colonel Clay, you ran hardly expect him to be 
over-particular about having only one wife between them, can 
you ? .

“Ah, I see," Charles muttered, in a shocked voice, 
amy !"

The inspector looked stony. “ Well, not exactly that, he 
replied,—“occasional marriage."

Mr. Justice Rhadamanth tried the case. “I’m sorry it’s 
him, Sey,” my brother-in-law whispered in my car. (He said 
him, not he, because, whatever else Charles is, he is not a 
pedant. The English language as it is spoken by most edu
cated men is quite good enough for his purpose.) “ I only wish 
it had been Sir Edward Easy. Easy’s a man of the world and 
a man of society. He would feel for a person in my position. 
He wouldn’t allow these beasts of lawyers to badger and 
pester me. He would back his order. But Rhadamanth is 
one of your modern sort of judges, who make a merit of being 
what they call “conscientious," and won’t hush up anything. 
I admit I’m afraid of him. I shall be glad when it's over.”

“Oh, you’ll pull through all right,” 1 said, in my capacity 
of secretary. But 1 didn’t think it.

The judge took his seat. The prisoner was brought in. 
Every eye seemed bent upon him. He was neatly and plainly 
dressed, and, rogue though he was, I must honestly confess he 
looked at least a gentleman. His manner was defiant, not 
abject like Charles’. He knew he was at bay, and lie turned 
like a man to face his accusers.

We had two or three counts on the charge, and aflcr some 
formal business Sir Charles Vandrift was put into the box lo 
bear witness against Finglemore.

1‘risoner was unrepresented. Counsel had been offered 
him, but he refused their aid. The judge even ad vised him to 
accept their help, but Colonel Clay, as we all called him mentally 
still, declined to avail himself of the judge’s suggestion.

" 1 am a barrister myself, my lord," he said, “railed some 
nine years ago. I can conduct my own defence, 1 venture to 
think, better than any of these my learned brethren.”

Charles went through his examination - in-chief quite 
swimmingly. He answered with promptitude. He identified 
the prisoner without the slightest hesitation as the man who 
hail swindled him under the various disguises of the Reverend 
Richard Reploe Brabazon, the Honorable David Granton, 
Count von Lebenstein, 1‘rofcssor Schleicrmachcr. and others. 
He had not the slightest doubt of the man’s identity. He 
could swear to him anywhere. I thought, for my own part, he 
was a trifle too cocksure. A certain amount of hesitation 
would have been better policy. As to the various swindles, he 
detailed them in full, his evidence to be supplemented by that 
of bank officials and other subordinates. In short, he left 
Finglemore not a leg to stand upon.

When it came to the cross-examination, however, matters 
began to assume quite a different complexion. The prisoner 
set out by questioning Sir Charles’ identifications. Was he 
sure of his man? He handed Charles a photogmph. “ Is that 
the person who represented himself as the Reverend Richard 
Reploe Brabazon ?’’ he asked, persuasively.

Charles admitted it without a moment’s delay.
Just at that moment a little parson, whom 

noticed till then, rose up unobtrusively near the middle of the 
court, where he was seated beside Cesarine.

“ Look at that gentleman ! ’’ the prisoner said, waving one 
hand, and pouncing upon the prosecutor.

Charles turned and looked at the person indicated. His 
face grew still whiter. It was, to all outward appearance, the 
Reverend Richard Brabazon in

Of course I saw the trick.

EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAY. “ Big-

BV GRANT AI.I.KN.

(Continued from page 441.)

a mo-

con-

had not

propria persona.
This was the real parson upon 

whose outer man Colonel Clay had modelled his little curate. 
But the jury was shaken. And so was Charles for a moment.

“ Lei the jurors sec the photograph," the judge said, 
authoritatively. It was passed round the jury-box, and the 
:udge also examined it. We could see at once, by their faces 
and attitudes, they all recognized it as the portrait of the 
clergyman before them-not of the prisoner in the dock, who 
stood there smiling blandly at Charles’ discomfiture.

The clergyman rat down. At the same moment the 
prisoner produced a second photograph.

“ Now, can you tell me who that is?" he asked Charles, in 
the regular brow-beating Old Bailey voice.

With somewhat more hesitation Charles answered, after a 
pause: “That is yourself as you appeared in London when 
you came in t he disguise of the Graf von lebenstein."'

This was a crucial point, for the Lebenstein fraud was the 
one count on which our lawyers relied to prove their case 
most fully, within the jurisdiction.

Even while Charles spoke, a gentleman whom I had no
ticed before, sitting beside White Heather, with a handker
chief lo his face, rose as abruptly as the parson. Colonel Clay 
indicated him with a graceful movement of his hand. “Anil 
this gentleman ?" he asked, calmly.

Charles was fairly staggered." It was the obvious original 
of the false Von Lebenstein.

The photograph went round the box once more. The jury 
smiled incredulously. Charles had given himself away. Hi's 
overweening confidence and certainty had ruined him.

Then Colonel Clay, leaning forward, and looking quite 
engaging, began a new line of cross-examination. “ We have 
seen, Sir Charles," he said, “that we cannot implicitly trust 
your identifications. Now let us sec how far we can trust 
your other evidence. First, then, about those diamonds. You 
tried to buy them, did you not, from a person who represented 
himself as the Reverend Richard Brabazon because you be
lieved he thought they were paste ; and if von could you 
would have given him kill or so for them. Do You think that, 
was honest ? "

” 1 object to this line of cross-examination."
the

lo the contrary, the constable 
Colonel Clay’s confederates ! ’’

And we drove in trepidation all the way to Bow Street.
VIII.

THE EPISODE OK THE OLD BAILEY.
When we reached Bow Street we were relieved to find that 

our prisoner, after all, hatl not evaded us. It was a false 
alarm. He was there with the policeman, and he kindly 
allowed us to make the first formal charge against him.

Uf course, on (diaries' sworn declaration and my own the 
man was at once remanded, bail being refused, owing both to 
the serious nature of the charge and the slippery character of 
the prisoner’s antecedents. We went liack to Mayfair —
Charles well satisfied that the man he dreaded was under lock ,, ,. ,, ,,
and key ; myself not too well pleased to think that the maul )?n co’.l.ne the endless bother of getting up the case
dreiyled was no longer at huge, and that the trilling little l'11 the police and Hie lawyers. Charles would have retired
episode of the ten per cent, commission stood so near dis- from it altogether by that time but, most unfortunately, he
covery. was bound over to prosecute. “ \ on couldn t take a lump sum

Next day the police came round in force and had a long to let me off? he raid, jokingly, to the inspector. But I knew
consultation with Charles and myself. They strongly urged JÎ1 J"! heart it was one of the ’ true words spoken in jest " that
that two other persons at least should be included in the me proverb tells of.

Of course, we could sec now the whole building up of the 
great intrigue. It had been worked out as carefullv as the 
Tichborne swindle. Young Finglemore. as the brother of 
Charles’ broker, knew from the outset all abput his affairs, 
and after a gentle course of preliminary roguery lie laid his 
plans deep for a campaign against my brother-in-law. Every
thing had been deliberately designed beforehand. A place 
hud been found for Cesarine as Amelia’s maid ; needless lo 
say by means of forged testimonials. Through her aid the 
swindler had succeeded in learning still more of the family 
ways and habits, and had acquired a knowledge of certain 
facts which he proceeded forthwith to use against us. His 
lira! attack, as the Seer, had been cleverly designed so as to 
givens the idea that we were a mere casual prey; 
not escape Charles’ notice now that the detail 
Madame 1

charge—Cesarine and the little woman whom we had vari
ously known as Madame Picardet, White Heather, and Mrs. 
David Granton. If these accomplices were arrested, they 
said, we could include conspiracy as one count in the indict
ment, which gave us an extra chance of conviction. Now they 
had got Colonel Clay, in fact, they naturally desired to keep 
him, and also to indict with him as many as possible of his pals 
and confederates.

Here, however, a difficulty arose. Charles called me aside 
with a grave face into the library. “ Seymour," he said, fixing 
me, “ this is a serious business. I will not lightly swear away 
any woman’s character. Colonel (lay himself or, rather, 
Raul Finglemore is an abandoned rogue, whom 1 do not 
desire to screen in any degree. But poor little Madame 
Picardet she may be his lawful wife, and she may have acted 
implicitly under his 
could swear to her identity. Here's the photograph the police 
bring of the woman the> believe to be Colonel Clay's chief 
female accomplice. Now. I ask you, does it in the least de
gree resemble that clever and amusing and charming little 
créât tire who has so oft * :. deceived us ! ”

; and it did 
of getting

hcardet to enquire at the Credit Marseillais about his 
bank had been solemnly gone through on purpose to blind us 
lo the obvious truth that Colonel ( lav was alreadv in full 
possession of all such facts about us. it "was bv ( esarine’s aid. 
again, that he became possessed of Amelias diamonds, that he 
received the letter addressed lo Lord Craig-Ellachie. and that 
lie managed to dupe us over the Schloss Lebenstein business. 
Nevertheless, all these things Charles determined lo conceal 
in court, lie did not give the police a single fact that would 
turn against cither Cesarine or Maclaine Picardet.

orders. Besides. 1 don’t know whether 1

our leading 
prosecutor’s

1 wish, my lord," 
, „ , . prosecutor is a

person unworthy of credence in any wav. 1 desire to proceed 
upon the well-known legal maxim of ial.su.s in nno falsus in 
omnibus. 1 believe 1 am permit led lo shake the witness’ 
credit !

"The prisoner is entire-1) within his rights.” Rhadamanth 
answered, looking severely at Charles. •• Vnd 1 was wrong 
m suggesting that lie needed the advice or assistance of conn-

counsel interposed. “ It docs not bear 
evidence. It is purely recriminatory."

Colonel Clay was ail bland deference, 
lie said, turning round, “to show that the

Oil

In spite of Charles* gibus, 1 flatter myself I do really under
stand the whole duty of a secretary. It was clear from his 
voice In- ditl not trish me to recognize her, which* as it 
happened, I did not. “Certainly, it doesn’t resemble her, 
Charles." 1 answered, with conviction in my voice», “ I should 
never have known her.*' Hut 1 did not add thatSl should 
more have known Colonel Clay himself in his character of 
I’aul Kinglemoi - . ,n* of Cesarine'^ young man, a a that remark 
lay eh arts outside ni. <•( reiai i.il functions.

Still, it flitted a • mix mind at the time that the Seei 
had made "im • mi r« mark- .it Nice about a letter in 

,•(). kv',. jii < -.. ni.ildy from Madame Picardet ; anti 1 
relie -•;i i ;.t! he* ; .' M.id, me Picarde in turn might possibly
hold <v! lain nn.-v i ■ ■ 
might reasonabl.x th- - 
must allow that 
appeared t <1 u . t 'ha t 
slave from tin li* 
t herefore. that i he 
will might be the 
munication.

As for Cesarine, of course, she left the house immediately 
after the arrest of the Colonel, and we heard of her no more 
till the day of the trial.

When that great day came, I never saw a more striking 
sight than the Old Hailey presented. It was crammed to 
overflowing. Charles arrived early, accompanied hv hi- 
lieitor. He was sb white and troubled that he looked

Charles wriggled visibly, ('olfcgvl Ulayjwifced up. Bit by 
, • xx*|*1 dexterous ipiestions. ( harles was made tb acknowl

edge that be wanted to buy diamond- at the price of paste, 
knowing them to he real: and. a millionaire himself would 
gladlx have diddled a poor curate out of a t oupie of thousand 

“ I was entitled to take advantage of m\ -peeial knowl
edge. < hurles murmured, feebly.
. ;*< Hi. certainly,*' the prisoner uuMxvmM. “Hut while pro-

friendship and a licet ion f. a clcrgviuan and his wife 
ill straitened circumstances, you wore preparvd.it seems to 
take ! hr, e thousand pounds wort h ..f goods oft* their hands’for 
ten pounds, it you could have got them at that prive Is not 
that so [TO BK CUXfIXVKD.]

more like prisoner than prosecutor. Outside the court a prcltx 
little woman stood, pale and anxious. A respectful croxvil 
stared at her silently. "Who is that/" Charles a-ked. 
Though we could both of us guess, rather than -ce. ii xx 
W hit e 11 cat her.

“ That's the prisoner’s wife," the in-pcetpF on dut v repl:< .1. 
“She’s waiting to see him enter. I'm sorrx for her. p 
thing. She’-a perfect lady."

" So she seems," Charles ansxx ereil,-eareelx during to!

( *harh

a r f-’. vouched !u such terms as he 
• - ' al from Amelia. Indeed, I

White Heather 
i i’v ! b!-guise's devoted 

!' o'-vurred to me, 
v ill her xx hat you 

t ’"id'-erect vont
her. V
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. thalt this should he so, when we have the Bible in 
our hands, so full of startling warnings against this 
false security founded on what might be called 
negative virtue if there is such a thing. Take, for 
example, the vivid picture of the Last Judgment, 
given us by our Lord, in which the sheep are placed 
on the right, the goats on the left. Why are the 
latter condemned ? Is there any hint given that 
they lived lives of reckless wickedness ? See the 
reason for the terrible sentence—“ Depart from Me,

The offence is 
n wick- 
was an

his.
was
ion,
ries
Un-
fere

“A Singing Lesson.”
Rather a novel one, is it not? Yet few singing 

lessons are given to more apt pupils. The wonder
ful imitative powers of the Piping Bullfinch are of 
world renown. This is a most unique and interest
ing picture. The attitude of the master is capital 
in its display of cai'elessness and care—if one may so 
combine these opposite expressions. His mouth is 
pursed up in wliistling ; but his pipe, you see, is 
handy, so that lietween whiles—when Master Bully 
is digesting his lesson—a comforting whiff can be 
indulged in. The stolid and plump little bird, is 
very pretty, and the ridiculous difference in size 
between master and pupil is laughable. One can 
scarcely lielieve that fat mite is taking in—and 
memorizing—every note of the tune whistled. 
Only lately the present writer heal’d of a lady in 
England who had a Piping Bullfinch to whom she was 
very anxious to impart a song ; hut alas, she could 
not whistle ! However, her friend ( the writer’s 
sister ) could whistle—and well too—so carefully 
went over the air several times. The next day 
“ Bully ” was heard practising away in great style. 
These Piping Bullfinches often fetch larg 
and certainly their powers are wonderful, 
of them sing numbers of tunes. I have no doubt 
that that dear little ball of feathers sitting there 
listening so demurely will fill all space with his 
beautiful song to-morrow, and soon show his 
patient master what progress he has made. I will 
add that the breasts, cheeks, and throats of these 
clever songsters are of a rich crimson. This picture 
is supposed to be by the celebrated French artist, 
Meissonier, who died lately.

g EMS.
Three eggs, two cups Hour, A cup butter, A cup 

buttermilk, 1 spoonful baking soda* 1 spoonful 
mixed spice, 1 tup brown sugar. By adding a large 
cup of chopped raisins and peel, this makes a nice 
raisin layer cake.
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# 1ROLL JELLY CAKE.
One cup white sugar, 4 eggs (whites and yolks 

beaten separately), a pinch of salt, 1 tablespoonful 
cold water, 1 level teaspoonful of baking powder, 1 
cup flour. Pour into a dripping pan lined with 
oiled paper, and when cooked, spread quickly with 
jelly, and roll.

ye cursed, into everlasting fire.” 
plainly stated by the J udge, and it is not ope 
edness, but rather neglected duty ; “for I i 
hungered, and ye gave Me no meat : I was thirsty, 
and ye gave Me no drink : I was a stranger, and ye 
took Me not in : naked, and ye clothed Me not.” 
We are told that the awful sentence will lie a sur
prise, and yet it is not because men are unwarned 
of the danger of neglecting their opportunities. 
Again, think of the parable of the rich man and 
Lazairus. Was the rich man living a very wicked 
life? There is no hint of such a thing. He is sim
ply represented as a self-indulgent jjerson, who 
wasted the opportunity of ministering to the sick 
beggar at his gate. Then there is the parable of 
the barren fig-tree. The owner for three years 
looked in vain for fruit, and one year more of oppor
tunity was given, with the warning : ■ 
fruit, well ; and if not, then after that 
cut it down
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It isn’t the tiling you do. dear.
It’s the thing you've left undone. 

Which gives you a bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten.
The letter you did not write,

The flower you might have sent, dear. 
Are your haunting ghosts to-night.

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother’s way.

The bit of heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say ; 

The loving touch of the hand, dear. 
The gentle and winsome tone 

That you had no time or thought for. 
With troubles enough of your own.

e sums, 
Many m

ion.
and 
l is 
ing 
eg.

“ If it bear 
thou shalt :?iS

A fig-tree was withered for the same offence—mo 
fruit. The parable of the Talents teaches the same 
lesson, that we shall surely lie punished if we do not 
put our opportunities to good account.

The five foolish virgins, too, were not accused of 
open wilful sin. They were only careless 
and neglectful—and yet they were shut out 
front the marriage feast. But it is 
sary to quote further—these instances are 
surely enough to show that sins of omission 
are not to be treated lightly. Most of us 
have, probably, mote reason to ask forgive

ness for having “left undone those things 
which we ought to have done,” than even 
for having “done those things which 
ought not to have done.”

But good works should not lie performed 
in a cold, hard spirit of trying to satisfy a 
hard Master. If they are to be worthy of 
the name of “fruit” they must grow natu
rally from love to God and man.
“ Love and believe ! for works will follow spontaneous 

Even as day does the sun ; the Right from the Good 
is an offspring,

bodily shape; 
more than

Animate love and faith, as flowers are the animate 
spring-tide.

Works do follow us all unto God; they stand and bear 
witness.

Not what they seemed—but what they were only."
There is a warning in those last words. 

God will not judge our works as they seem 
to man, but ns they are in His sight. “Take 
heed that ye do not your alms before men, 
to lie seen of them : otherwise ye have no 
reward of your Father which is in heaven.” 
No reicaift! How much money is given 
away for the sake of display ? When a sub
scription list is taken around,we ask, “What 
are other people giving ? ” and our contri
butions are graded accordingly. We give, 
sometimes at least, not as an offering to God, 
but iTifcher liecause we don’t want to be 
thought less generous than our neighbors. 
It is not only what we do, but why we do it, 
that must be considered, otherwise we shall 
have “ no reward of our Father which is in 
heaven.”

Let it not lie said of us when we reach the 
eleventh hour of our lives,—“ Why stand ye 
here all the day idle ? ” Opportunities are 
aliout us every day, and they never wait-1- 
they must be seized at once.

Shall the King answer and say unto us,
“ Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have 

done it unto one of the least of these My brethern, 
ye have done it unto Me ” ; or, “ Inasmuch as ye did 
it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to 
Me.”
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“The Great Company.” Heckles Will- 
son.— This history of the famous Hudson’s 
Bay Company from 1060 to 1871 will be found 
of interest to many of our readers. Any 
exhaustive account of the work would be 
impossible—it must be read. It seems that 
up to 1671 the superiority of the fur dressing 
in Paris, Vienna, Leipsic, and Amsterdam, 
completely overshadowed that of Ivondon 
and Bristol, consequently the British trad
ers, after gathering in a vastly superior lot 
of fin-s to any before received, advertised a 
reat sale at Garraway’s coffee house, Lon- 
on :
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“ On the fifth of December, ensuing, There 
Will Be Sold, in the Create Hall of this 
Place, 8,000 weight of Beaver Skins, com
prised in thirty lotts, belonging to the 
Honourable, the Governour and Company 
of Merchants - Adventurers Trading into 
Hudson’s Bay.”

Such was the notice of the first official 
of the Company. Alter this sale the 

tide turned, and London became the great 
center of the world’s fur trading, which posi
tion it has ever since held.

A most graphic account is given of the 
capture of Fort Nelson on Sept. 11, 1697, and 
of the trading ceremonies of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. Indians in the 18tli century (part of 
which seemed to consist in getting horribly 
drunk !). The seemingly impossible journey 
of the great fur trader, Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie, lasting from October, 1792, till July,
1798, was a wonderful feat.

“ The memorable journey was now fin
ished, and its purpose completed. In large 
characters, upon the surface of a lock under 
whose shelter the party had slept, the leader 
painted this simple memorial :

“ ‘Alexander Mackenzie, from Canada by 
land the 22nd of July, one thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-three.’ ”

The terrible Red River tragedy of 1816, 
when Governor Semple and his officers were 
treacherously attacked and murdered by the 
half-breeds, must make the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s officials rejoice that they live 
in this ■eenturv and not in that. The Company, 

under British rule, yet co-operates with 
settlers and explorers and all its former enemies. 
The 126 posts of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
extend from the coasts of Labrador to the frontiers 
of Alaska. Space forbids further extracts from 
this remarkable book—extracts which show that 
amidst the necessary dry business facts runs a 
thread of romantic ‘ adventure which will make 
“The Great Company” enjoyed by all—old and 

Copp, Clark Co., Toronto. Felix.

Recipes.
It is customary \yith a real “ Virginny ’’ cook to 

boil a whole ham at a time until nearly tender, and 
then slice from that for broiling or frying to serve 
with eggs. Hams or strips of bacon that are to be 
kept on hand during the summer are rubbed all over 
outside with a thin coating of hickory ashes to pre
vent mold or rust.
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m -Stlay “ A SINGING ESSON."md

nal The little act of kindness,
So easily out of mind ;

Those chances to be angels 
Which all we mortals find —

They come in night and silence. 
Each chill reproachful wraith 

When hope is faint and flagging. 
And a blight has dropped on faith.
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Every day that passes is helping to decide the 
question. Which shall it lie ? Hope.

ust
Oil Kor life is all too short, dear.

And sorrow is all too great.
To suffer our slow compassion 

That tarries until too late ;
And it’s not the thing you do, dear. 

It’s the thing you leave undone. 
Which gives you the bit of heartache 

At the setting of the sun.

The Proper Tune.ted
be- This story is told of tin eccentric Hastings par

son. One day on visiting the belfry he found a 
whitewasher whistling a dance tune as he worked. 
The parson reproved him sharply for choosing such 
music for such a place. “ Beg your pardon, sir,” 
said the man, “but I forgot where I was.” And 
then, to show be was sorry, lie started whistling 
the “Old Hundredth.” His hand, however, kept 
time with the music, and so the “Old Hundredth”
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Wasted Opportunity.
To-day I have chosen, for the opening verses of 

our Quiet Hour, a little poem by Margaret Sangs- 
ter, which is probably familiar to most of you, as it 
has been quoted over and over again. This very 
fact shows that it strikes home. At any rate, it 
fits in with my subject. What a strange tiling it is 
that people will go on congratulating themselves 
that they are “ no worse than their neighbors,” and, 
therefore, are in no danger of being condemned for 
their sins. Like the I'harjsee, they thank God that 
they are not “ extortioners, unjust adulterers, or 
even as this publican (some notorious evildoer of 
their acquaintance). They seem to think the only 
question under consideration is, what they are not, 
instead of being rather what they arc. It is strange

ith
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made the whitewash brush go wonderfully slow. 
“Oh, get back to your dance tune,” the old parson 
shouted, “ or the job’ll never be done.”VELVET SPONGE.

Two cups sugar, 6 eggs (leaving out the whites 
of three), 1 cup of boiling water, 2t cups Hour, 1 
tablespoonful baking powder. Beat the yolks a 
little, add the sugar, and beat 1.1 minutes. Add the 
8 beaten whites and cup of boiling water just before 
the flour, and bake as a layer cake.

Filling. One pint of sweet cream beaten' stiff 
(sweetened And flavored to taste), one pound almonds 
( blanched and chopped finei. Spread this between 
and on top.
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The Sum of It All.'to
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The boy that by addition grown. 

And suffers no subtraction.
Who multiplies the thing he knows. 

And carries every fraction.
Who well divides his precious time. 

The due proportions giving,
To sure success aloft will climb, 

Interest compound receiving.
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7 SyVARK.
My first is used for weal or woe.

So keep it at a distance ;
My second, like my first, lays low 

The knight of weak resistance.
My third arises in the breast- 
When flagrant wrong becomes its guest.

and not only familiarize yourself with the principal 
characters therein, but also learn all you can of 
the biography of the author ; and last, but not 
least, do not leave the preface unread, as it fre
quently proves one of the most interesting chap
ters.

4#
tta)ATmF

My fourth with any sight is classed 
It may be foul or fair ;

A red-hot iron does my last.
Now build me up the square !

8—Double Acrostic.
1, A species of malt liquor; 2, a root growing in the West 

Indies; 3, a sort of pear; i, imposed on ; 5, every large bird ; 6, 
a slight altercation ; 7, to hector.

Primais and finals name two of Shakespeare’s well-known 
characters.

Novel-reading is condemned by many, and cer
tainly many novels are worthy only of condem 
nation, but such works as the Waverley novels 
will only make one brush uç his half-forgotten 
history, while Dickens will bring him face to face 

; with many of the sad realities, as well as the 
pathetic and humorous sides, of life. The 
perusal of fine poems has an ennobling effect on all 
who possess even a meager degree of the finer 

re sentiments, for even the reading about noble deeds 
lifts “ the soul from the common clod to a purer 
air and a broader view.”

In every book we read we find frequent quo
tations, and it is much more interesting when we 
know where to place them. Shakespeare’s words

Essex.

The Improvident Squirrel. ’Arry ’Awkins.
9 Square.

I, Magnificent ; 2, one who is carried ; 3, maxim ; 4, a bev- 
ere : 5S attire. F. !.. S.

10—Xvmkricai. Enigma.

Their home was in the hollow of a great oak 
tree. Jack Frost had been out the night befo 
and opened the chestnut burs so that the nuts were 
all ready to fall. It was a bright, frosty morning 
in October. The mother squirrel said to her chil- 
dern, Bushy Tail, Bunny, and Sport :

“Now that the acorns, hickory nuts, walnuts, , . , . . , . . .and chestnuts are falling by the hundreds, we must confront us everywhere but ot the later poets 
goto work and fill this hole, for you know that \e. inTsonf Perhaps the most widely quoted^ 
winter is coming, and if we don’t work now, we AU fch<‘ following extracts, taken from his short 
won’t have anything to eat when the snow covers P°em’ Locksley Hal1’ are verr common quotations :

erage ; 51 attire
:

My 4, 10, 15, 18, 17, is a small rodent found in Russia. 
My 8. 14, 16, 4, 17, 5, to nestle.
My 20, 1, 19, 3, 9. 12, is to produce quickly.
My 6, 2. 7, 11, 12, an action of anguish.
Whole is what we all like to he.

11—Anagram.
Said Farmer Ben Binn to Builder Ruf. Tinn :

“ A house I must have pretty soon ;
It must have but ftco floors (carte blanche as to doors). 

And be neat as a new silver spoon.”
Then Tinn in a trice showed his diagrams nice,

On which five ground-floor rooms were exposed.
“ Then over your heads will be fine rooms for beds ;

Four rooms 'bove these ”-----but Binn interposed
In a sentence oft quoted from an author quite noted : 

(He was almost tempted to swear.)
“ But I SAY THAT R NOT SO THERE!”

’Arry ’Awkins.

the ground.”
In the old tree were many little corners or clos- 

The mother took each little squirrel and
told him to go

right to work and fill it. She then went off and 
left them to work.

It was great fun at first to see the nuts come 
tumbling down and be the one to get the plumpest 
and best. The three squirrels worked hard all day 
long ; up and down the old oak they went, carrying 
the glossy brown acorns and chestnuts, now ana 
then a beautiful/ white hickory nut. Bushy Tail 
found one or two walnuts as big as his head.

At night, when the mother came home, they 
each took her to see what a big pile of nuts they 
had in their closets.

“ Why, yes, my children, you have worked well ; 
but you will have to work well for many days 
before you will have nuts enough to last you 
through the long, long winter.”

The next morning Bushy Tail andkBunny went 
oui again gathering nuts, but Sport felt lazy and
said : “There’ll be plenty of time to gather my------  .. . . , ._ . ...before the snow comes/’ So off he went to have a The he,r of M the «K®8 m the foremost flle8 of Ume-
frolic with the neighbors. Each day was the same ; Many of our Canadian poets and their Ameri-
instead of working, he would say : “ Oh, there s can cousins furnish us witn gems well worthy of
plenty of time.” being committed to memory, and I hope my boys

All this time Bushy Tail and Bunny had been and girls will strive to benefit by them, 
very busy, and their, closets were full to the brim. How would you like to all read some long poem

One cloudy evening in November the mother and make extracts from it, and then let us compare 
squirrel came home, called up her three children them ? I think it would be pleasant, and am 
and said „ _ willing to take part in the game. What do you all

“ Hav you all filled your closets. I saw th say about it ? Your loving— Uncle Tom.
big snow cloud as I came home ; to-morrow 
ground will be white with snow.”

Bushy Tail and Bunny were quick to answer :
“Oh, yes, mother, we have.”
BuLSport began to cry ; when they asked him 

what was the matter, he told them how he hadn’t 
worked, but had been frolicking through the woods, 
and that he had only a few nuts in his hole. His 
mother looked very grave, and said :

“ In the Spring a livelier iris changes on the turtle dove ;
In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts 

of love.”ets.
showed him his own closet, and “ Love took up the glass of Time and turned it in his glowing 

hands ;
Every moment, lightly shaken, ran itself in golden sands.”

on all its chords 

music out

“ K. K.”
Love took up the harp of Life and smote 

with might—
Smote the chord of Self, that, trembling, passed in 

of sight."

Cursed be the gold that gilds the straitened forehead of the 
fool ! ”

“ Every door is barr’d with gold, and opens but to golden 
keys."

“ Till the war drum throbs no longer and the battle flags were 
furl’d

In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world.”

“ Yet I doubt not thro’ the ages one increasing purpose runs.
And the thoughts of men are widened with the process of 

the suns.”

“ Knowledge comes, but Wisdom lingers.”

Answers to August 5th Puzzles.
1—Da mask-rose-bud.
2 David Harum.
3—Lock.
4 Vacation holidays.
5—Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
6^h a s t e 

dates 
trial 
mo r a 1 
horse 

m u d

7—Longfellow, Hutton, Tennyson, Dewey 
Milton, Kitchener.

8- s
rub 
a b o

s b j o n 
o o t 
t i s

P
c

p u
cap r 

9—Adam Zad.
nnuts

Solvers to August 5i ii Puzzles.
“Sigma,” “McGinty,” L. B. Force, Maud, M. R. G., “Dennis.

Additional Solvers to July 20tii Puzzles. 
“Pansy,” J. Mclxiaii, “ Maud,” Bernice Phiu, “ K. K.,’

M. R. G.

Cousinly Chat.
“ Pansy ” and “ Emma.” Will these new cousins send their 

real names next time, please? You both solve very well, and 
who knows but we may need your addresses at the end of the 
quarter?

Bernice P.—You are very welcome, little Assiniboia girl, 
and we do not expect too much from beginners, so do not fear 
to come again.

“ Maud.” You are one of our successful new contributors, 
and with so many girls in the contest surely the boys will have 
a harder row to hoe.

“ Pilot.”—You’ll be a valuable addition to our ship. How 
did we ever get along without a pilot ! Yes, I know where 
your old home was, and I know a lady of the name you men
tion—L. It. (now Mrs. G.|. If you ever visit the old home you 
must call and see me, that I may have the pleasure of hearing 
you play. It would be pleasant to correspond with distant 
cousins why not try it? If you send a letter to any of them in 
my care I shall forward it. Your puzzles are pretty good.

welcome, old friend, although 
rule thistles are not generally so. I am glad we are having 
more girls in the Corner. Where is your brother? We’d like 
to have him too.

“Essex.”—Well, old fellow, it was a surprise indeed to 
hear from you again. You should not work so hard that you 
have not a few minutes to give to us occasionally. Remember. 
I expect a letter in the near future. Do you ever hear from 
our old friend Banks? He is at work similar to your own, I 
believe.

’Arry.—When do the rovers return ? Did you know that 
Jack became my "really" cousin last month ? J. X. is now a 
Winnipeger. __________ ____________

“ You are as bail as a playful kitten in jumping 
at conclusions,” remarked Keedick to his wife.

“I)o kittens jump at conclusions ?” asked Mrs. 
Keedick.

“Certainly, have you never seen kittens chase 
their tails

1
Puzzles.

[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.60 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
76c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 

“I am afraid you will suffer during the long accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paperk winter for we h./e just nut, enough f„r=o„„elveJ «±7
Bushy Tail and Bunny said they could each give Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 

him a few of their nuts, but not enough to last him. issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the
Sport felt very sad to think how he had spent ^ montLth!Üvé 3elo^ 0^ maïk

his time, and h hoped very much the snow •* Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
wouldn’t come ; e might still have a chance to cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
work. Ont.]

“ Thistle.”—You are as a

1—Animais in Anagram.
1, The plane; 2, see law; 3, rail log; I. fig fare ; 5, I De

plane ; 6, shore ; 7, tar skum ; 8, O ! colet. “ McGinty.’’
2—Numerical.

When daylight came, you might have seen the 
three little squirrels, with anxious faces, peeping 
out of-the big hole in the tree ; for, sure enough, 
the snow had come in the night, and not a nut was 
to be seen. They all went back to Mother Squirrel 
to see what was to be done to help Sport.

Bushy Tail said : “ Supp 
sunbeams to come down and 
flakes ; then we will go to work and help Sport to 
gather his nuts.”

When they asked the sunbeams, they said : “All 
right ! ” and away they went. Soon the snow was

A wise saying, which should be righteously heeded, con
sists of thirty letters.

27, 13, 24, 9, 4, are invariably quacks.
18, 25, 1, 17. 3, 14, 26, are dear to me.
2, 16, 2, 7, 20, is in your eye.
15, 29, 19, 8, 18, is what we all sigh for.
30, 10, 5, 24, arc used in games of chance. 
23, 28, 12, 3, is a small bay.
5, 19, 30, 13, 14. goes through the press.
15, 7, 11. 20, is frequently presented.
25, 22, 5, 6, is part of a foot,

3— Riddle.
When Christmas logs burn on the hearth.

And voices all arc gay.
My first can join the vocal mirth 

As merrily as they.

ose we ask the little 
take away the snow-

L. B. F. ?”gone.
The squirrels worked in earnest, but it was hard 

to get nuts now, its they were quite scarce ; hut 
they kept on until, at last, the closet of Sport was 
fuli too, and a happy Thanksgiving it was, for they 
didn’t want to •sec Sport starve, although he had 
been so careless about his fut ure.—Elizabeth Brown.

GOSSIP.
MESSRS. .1. II. .It'l l. & SON’S OXFORDS.

In the early 90’s Messrs. .1. II. .lull & Son, near Ml. Ver
non. Ont., a station on the G.T.R.. laid the foundation of their 
extensive Oxford flock, in the purchase of descendants of 
English-bred sheep selected from the best known and most 
successful prizewinners in that country. Tfic flock has from 
time to time been replenished by purchases made from Cana
dian and English breeders, and when the writer called at 
their splendidly-equipped establishment, a few days ago, he 
found a strong and well-kept flock of up-to-date Oxfords. In 
the breeding pens were upwards of 70 fine breeding 
carrying in their veins a combination of the best English 
blood, where size, quality, and uniformity has been attained 
by the most careful and judicious mating. We also noticed 
I splendid lot of shearling ewes'- and rains, strong, well- 
mat ured, and uniformly well covered. Some 55 lambs of either 
sex were found remaining of the "99 crop, and among them 
saw individuals that would easih qualify for any showyard 
competition in America. In 1898 the firm distinguished them
selves at the leading shows, with their own and imported 
animals, by landing many of the best prizes ottered, and 
as ibex secured the highly commended ram lamb at the Royal 
Show from Mr. Green, of King's Langley. England, which 
afterwards defeated the Royal winner, i; w ill not be too much 
10 expect the .Messrs. .lull X sot : u bring out another good 
lot ! especially young things) at : he vii.ing fall fairs.

When winter snow’s upon the ground 
My second handy comes ;

With that assistance warmth is found. 
And light in happy h unes.

But when the summer sunshine rolls.
And brown is every face,

How actively my jolly whole
Vpon the green takes place !

4 Anagram.
Brown had a barnyard chanticleer.

With plumage mottled gray - 
Down South the bird was hatched. I hear. 

And christened Henry Clay.

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
L. B. F.My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

I11 the present age of cheap literature we enjoy
a privilege too frequently undervalued. When a 
full set of Dickens’ works may he purchased for ewes.

less than a dollar, and the works of other great 
writers proportionately low, there is ample chance 
lor all to commune at w ill with these great think' 
el's, and such coiphi'.i . 11 a 1 cannot fail to he bene
ficial to lie eel 11' i 
sa y t in \ Ilia t 
readi 1 Tin* fo.-i 
as for tile latte: 
he ai r ■ : 11 ;. 1 1. . 1 i - 1
though tin v sc. -, : 
several of the 
tolerably fai 1 eip • i m 

If you have 
reading, I ry to pro tit ,

Now Brown could read the future’s roll 
In a most curious way ;

When quite prepared, in manner droll,
“(’LAV.'RTTnSIV corn." he’d say.

s Transposed.
Ldsnhtiog, Xlitrno. Inbgofnu, Tocst, Ynosnnet, Throwash.

Bernice Ruin.

“ K.-K.
I ’crimps some may 

ion and less time for 
honld he cultivated ; 

.. ■ how much may
1 moments, few 

e.: ’ n ■ i nain tance with 
: ml poet ry is a

Auth we
Arecapsekhs, Snbru.

6—(’iiar.Xde.
My first is a consonant pure 

It’s sound, like another letter ;
My second a plot of ground 

For games, than others is better,
M v third, it is a heap of earth 

That is found beside the wave :
My whole is a name about which, one time, 

ft very Canuck would rave.
line of 
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deep sea, driving the schools of ying 6sh before unlucky thirteen can be the luckiest number there 
them, chasing them into the ai six, eight, ten is. So we may as well regret his departure, while 
feet, giving marvellous exhibitions of lofty turn- we wish success to his associates.—Boston Journal. 
bling. At such times the flying fish are crazed 
with terror, and leave the water by scores and 
hundreds. They fly into lx>ats, out upon the dry
beaches, strike boatmen who happen to be in the One of the most peculiar bridal or marriage 
way of their headlong flight, and present a most customs known is one that has prevailed for cen- 
attractive appearance to those who have never turies in what is called the “clieese regions” of 

of ocean flyers in the air, with fish Switzerland. In that portion of the Alpine coun
feet long pursuing in a series of leaps try, when a pair join in wedlock it is the fashion

or jumps. Sometimes the tuna chases the flyer for their intimate friends to buy a “register
along just below the surface, catching it as it cheese ” for the young couple. This cheese is pre
drops—a cloud of foam alone telling the story.— sented to the newly-weddea couple on the evening 
Santa Catalina. of the1 wedding day, and is ever after retained by

them and used as a family register. On these heir- 
The Number Thirteen. loom cheeses the whole history of the family is

The superstition that thirteen is unlucky, which carved, such as births, marriages, deaths, and 
is traced back to a sacred source, meets with as “ther incidents which it may be desired to make 
many contradictions as confirmations. The fact matters o, record. Some of these old Swiss family 
that the horrible fire in the Paris Bazaar started at c^e.t!Re lec,mJs said to date back to the middle 
Booth Thirteen was telegraphed all around the °f the seventeenth century. Norwich A egos. 
world, whereas little notice is attracted by Nan
sen’s success with thirteen men. At one time two 

dreaded number in England, owing to the * 
dynastic disasters to all monarchs second of their 
name from Ethelred II. to George II. Yet Napo
leon’s number through all his life was two, and 
who could wish for better luck than came to Goody 
Two Shoes, or than that which results at times 
from having two strings to your bow? Three, 
which since the days of Pythagoras has been the 
divine number, shows that it is not invariably for 
tunate, for though the Fates are three, so also are the 
Furies. The Graces are three, but so also are the 
judges in hades and the heads of Cerberus. Then 
there are the records of three disloyal tribes in 
Welsh history, there are the tlyee robbers in 
Orion’s belt, there were the three tyrants at 
Athens, and three in mythology is as unlucky as it 
is divine. J ust so clearly as it has been shown in 
time that the unlucky two can be lucky and that 
the pleasant three can be unpleasant, the followers 
of tne late Captain Fowler would show that the

Shooting Flying Fish.
A NOVEL SPORT CARRIED ON IN SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA WATERS.

The visitor to the Island of Santa Catalina, or 
he who goes out on the launches from Long Beach 
or San Pedro, is always entertained by the remark
able flights of flying fish, which in these waters 
attain a length of eighteen inches and a weight of 
two pounds. Alarmed by the boat or steamer, 
they dash out of the water by a vigorous move
ment of the screw-like tail and dash away in head
long flight, skimming over the waves like birds, 
presenting so remarkable an appearance that the 
tourist who has never seen so extraordinary a 
performance takes them for birds. The flying fish 
is not flying, but it has four very winglike fins 
which serve it a similar purpose ; that is, it hurls 
itself out of the water by the aid of its taii, and 
then, using the four winglike fins as parachutes, 
goes soaring away, covering a distance of an eighth 
of a mile. When the inertia fails, the tail of the 
fish drops, and the moment it strikes the water it 
begins a violent twisting, which sends the fish into 
the air again ; and by repeating this the fish is 
enabled to cover the long distance. The wings, or 
fins, are not flapped, the only motion being a 
tremulous one imparted to them when the tail is 
twisted in the water. As the boat glides along, 
these fish dart from the water and go soaring 
away on either side, and it is then that the sports
man, sitting in the bow, has an opportunity of 
some novel sport.

The fish moves like some quail, very low, not 
more than two feet from the surface, and are not

Heirloom Cheeses.

seen a flock 
six or seven

Counting the Steps.
“Ah, how many steps there are to take ! " 

Said Madge in her own sweet way ;
“ There are steps for baby and grandmamma. 

And it’s nothing but steps all day ;

was a

yajia calls me, I must, surely go.

But the steps 1 take for you, mamma, 
I never count them at all."

“ Now

“And why does my darling never count 
The steps as she takes them for me t "

“ Because, and closing her iips with a kiss, 
“ I love you so, don’t you seer'*

the easy shots one might imagine. They move 
rapidly, and appear to rise and fall over the waves 
and go sweeping away in graceful curves. Some
times four or five are in the air at the same time,

She drew away, but the tears ran fast 
From the eyes that had weary grown. 

For I had so long been counting the steps. 
As I had taken them one by one.

A child of His, yet needing to learn.
With so many steps to take.

That we never count them as we go 
When taken for Christ’s own sake.

.and the good shot can bring them down to the 
right and left. All that is needed to carry out the 
idea of quail-shooting would be to have a dog, but 
there is a sea dog that flushes this attractive game, 
the agile tuna. The flying fish is its legitimate 
prey, and big schools come sweeping in from the

US. MACMILLAN shorthorns shorthorns Mem Pacific By
------- IMPORTER OP-------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
Will sell the yearling bull Lord 

Lossie 22nd =29271 = , sired by the 
celebrated prizewinner Caithness. 
This young bull is red in color, and 
of extra merit. Fit to head any 
herd of Shorthorns. Also a few

-------TO--------J. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man. ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

DULUTH,YOUNG BULLS
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wupaple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.

AND POINTSSTALLIONS: IMP. URGE YORKSHIRES EAST & SOUTH.Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred
W. S. LISTER,FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY, longburn. Man.
----- TO —

«fer- BUTTE,
HELENA,

SPOKANE,
SEATTLE,

TACOMA,
PORTLAND,

CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN,

CHINA,
ALASKA,

KLONDIKE.

MIDDLECHCRCH, MAN. 
Mardi mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

-m

WILLOWPALE STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORN CATTLE

CLYDESDALE HORSES

SHORTHORNS.:

Cow and heifers for sale, of first-class breeding, in calf 
to imp. bull. Sir Colin Campbell. One young bull, 11 
months. R. McLENNAN, Moropano, Man. -m

A number of young Clydesdale Mares and Fillies. 
Also a few choice young Bulls, sired by Caithness 
-22065 = .

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for SaleAddress,
PURVES THOMSON,

PILOT MOUND. MAN.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, Of good breeding. Prices right.

GEORGE RANKIN. HAMIOTA. Man.
14 Melrose Stock Farm."

Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 
blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.m

THORNDALE STOCK FARM, MAIN LINE.POPLAR GROVEApp>v : Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba. 
J. E. SMITH, Boi 274, Brandon.

gm
Morris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 

Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco..........................................................

MANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON, prop. HEREFORDS Lv. Daily 

Ar, Daily.
1.45 p.m 
1.05 p.m

a rr.w choice yocxo TIIK LAROKHT IIRRD
IN CANADA. PORTAGE BRANCH.Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale. Portage la Prairie and intermediate pointa.

Lv. Daily ex. Sunday.................  4.45 p.m
__________ Ar. Daily ex. Sunday.................11.05 a.m

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.ge- Write for particulars.

V U D. FRASER & SONS, J. E. MARPLES, MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.I1 EMERSON, MAN.. ‘>r? DELEAU. MAN.
Pipestone Branch, C.P.It.

Morris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont,. 
Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin.............................

Lv. Mon., Wed. & Frl.................10.10 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thurs. & Sat............. 4.40 p.m.

m-■>Sburopeh 1 remand* Sou thdo w n*Staeep?an<fpuVe - 

bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. loung 
stock for sale. ^ “m 111$ RBFORD8

LEICESTERS! I keep only the best. For stock of all ages 
Write or call. WM. SHARNAN,

44 Ridgewood Stock Farm,*’ SOURIS, MAN.

CHA9. 8. FEE.
G. P. <kT. A.,
St. Paul.

Breeder and Importer of Clydksdalk Horses and 
* Shorthorn Cattle, who owns one of the best and 

most extensive establishments of the kind in Canada, 
will hold his first

Annual Auction Sale Early in November, '99.
The aim is not to dispose of old stock. Nothing hut 
young animals will lie offered. In order to make this 
sale a su"cess, the public can de|iend that every 
animal put up will tie sold without reserve. This 
wilt be the greatest opportunity that the farmers of 
Manitolia and the N - W. T. have ever had to secure 
first class stork at their own prices. Catalogue later, 
on application.
J. E. SMITH. Box 374, BRANDON. MAN.

H. 3WINFORD.
General Agent, 

Portage Ave., Winnipeg.40 Ram Lambs, 8 Shearlings, 50 Breeding Ewes, 
for sale.

A. D. GAM LEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.
High-oloss Golden Wyandottes, Langshans, White 

Wyandottes, Plymouth Rock», Indian Games, Light 
Brahmas, Pekin Ducks, Pearl Guineas, and Bronze 
Turkeys. A few choice hints for sale ; also Belgian 
Hares and Fancy Pigeons. Write for circular.

HOPE FARM.m Box 193.
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.

GOSSIP. Headquarters for

Galloway Cattle,F.XOPIRER FOR LIGHT BRAHMAS WANTED.
I W Higginbotham, breeder of Brahmas, 

whose advertisement has been running in the 
Farmer’s Advocate, has received a letter of 
enquiry for Light Brahmas from a reader of 
the Advocate in Stonewall, but the letter 
bears no signature; consequently Mr. Higgin
botham is unable to reply.

m s. LING A CO.. Winnipeg. Man.

MINORCAS, B Egg* from first-class 
prizewinners, $1 per set
ting after June 15. Young 

stock for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
m A. M. ROltKKTSON, KEKWATIN, ONT.

T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.-m Apply
to—JOHN MCGREGOR & CO. J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,

Rosehank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.MR. MAKPI.ES’ HEREFORDS.
In our issue of August Sthappearcd a beauti 

fui illu-tration of Ihe splendid pair of Here 
funl- Spotless of Ingleside and Isabel, owned 
),v Mr. .1. K. Marples, Ilcleau. Man., which won 
the male and female championship prizes at 
the late Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. As 
tin-ages of the animals were not given m the 
footnote accompanying the cut. the impression 
mav have been conveyed that they were 
matured, but as a matter of fact the bull is 
only three years and the heifer t wo years old. 
This explanation should be noted, as it may 
givoa mon-correct impression of tin-superior 
excellence of the animals.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

LAU6HLAND, - Hartley, Min.

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
Breeders of Poland-China pigs and (Jotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue. -mWestern Range Horses! -m

One hundred head of 
AGR1CI LTVRAL, 
DRIVING ASH 
SADDLE HORSES 

now on hand Term* 
and prices right. y 

Head Office : Fleming / 
Block, Brandon.

Barns and Corral, cor I 
13th and Rosser axe. \ 

Selling agents at ail 
principal points. 

Ranches : Rosebud and 
Bell, Montana Tow
ner, North Dakota.

STAY -A.T

HOTEL LELANDScotch Collie D°gsANTE haxe txxo grand litters of Collie Pups for sale 
VV at $10 each. They are workers, and from 

prizewinners. Also Fox Terrier Pups. Try 
one, they will clear your farm of gophers. Won all 
the firsts at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1808.

The Leading Hotel of the West.
RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAT. 

’BUB MEETS ALL TRAINS.
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.

Ei W. J. LUMSDEN,
Hanlan, Man.W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. —m
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THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST! ..GOSSIP.■
i" t&~ In ir riling to advertiser», mention the "Farmer's 

Advocate. ”
Andrew Wright, of Hcadingly. has sold his 

entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting of thirty 
head, with an Indian Chief bull (bred by J. G. 
Washington, of Ninga) at the head, to W. G. 
Styles, of Rosser.

James Bray, Oak Grove Farm, Ixmgburn, 
has sold to the Brandon Experimental Farm 
the Shorthorn bull Lord Lossie 22nd ^29271 = : 
bred by A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.: sired 
by Caithness, out of Lovely Queen llith, by 
British Flag, g. d. by Conqueror.

Arabas, the Standard-bred stallion that gave 
such interesting exhibitions at the Winnipeg 
Industrial and ot her summer fairs as the guide
less pacer, has been sold by his owner, Mr. R. 
S. Fulton, Brownsville, Ont,, to I)r. Henderson, 
of Carberry. Arabas is a large, handsome 
horse with a mark of 2.15 

Adamson Bros., Gladstone, Man., write 
“The Farmer’s Advocate contains valuable 
information for farmers and stock-raisers, such 
as the Experimental Farm reports, the veteri
nary department, and the articles contributed 
by successful farmers on the most successful 
methods of farming and stock-raising. The 
1898 Christmas Number was worth half the 
subscription itself."

At a recent meeting of the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade, in connection with the new grain 
regulations, the following members were nom
inated to constitute the Survey Board : Messrs. 
S. A. McGaw, G. V. Hastings. S. Spink, A. 
Atkinson, Stephen Nairn, and F. W. Thomp
son. The Government of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories has the naming of the 
other six members (three each I to constitute 
the Survey Board.

William Ryan, of Ninga, has recently pur
chased the foundation for a herd of Shorthorns. 
Stella 2nd —27657—, a neat little dark red cow, 
by Prince John, a bull of A. T. Sharp’s breed
ing. Her two-year-old daughter, Stella Jane, 
is a deep, thick-fleshed heifer ; and a yearling, 
Maple Grove Maid, a red and white of good 
quality. At the head of the herd is a four- 
year-old red bull. Sir Charles Tupper, bred by 
Robert White, of Wakopa. He is a red bull of 
fairly good quality and flesh, but somewhat on 
the small size.

I)r. Swenerton, V.S., of Carberry, Man., has 
a couple of Clydesdale stallions that will bear 
careful scrutiny by any lover of draft horses. 
Woodburn Prince [2023] is a seven-year-old, 
sired by International, he by Flashwood, by 
IJarnley, dam by Warrior [902]. He is a horse, 
although somewhat undersized, with good 
quality and action ; clean, flat boned ; good 
quarters and well-laid shoulders. The yearling 
colt, Rosemount (23851, bred by Graham Bros.. 
Claremont. Ont., promises to be a “cracker." 
He is by Young McQueen [2290], out of Countess 
of Derby [1954], by Karl Derby (imp.). This 
youngster figured in the colt classes at the 
Toronto Horse Show before coming to Mani
toba. He is a clean-legged, flash youngster of 
good size and weight, and should make an 
excellent stock horse.

S. ,1. Thompson. P. V.S., Carberry, in addi
tion to growing prizewinning Red Fyfe wheat, 
has one of the best vegetable gardens in the 
Province. The houses and buildings are situ
ated almost in the town of ( ’arberry. 1 n stock 
he makes a specialty of Ayrshire cattle. Im
proved Yorkshires, and Silver-laced Wyan- 
dottes. In Yorkshires he has at the present 
time a line lot of young pigs from spring 
litters. Among recent importations is the sow 
Oak Lodge Rosabel 2nd 11615—, and Oak Ixxlgc 
King 3628—, bred by J. E. Brcthour. Burford. 
Ont Dr. Thompson showed Yorkshires at the 
recent Carberry fair, winning on pigs of his 
own breeding over some of his imported stock. 
Of the aged sows. Woodbine Lass and Marjory 
are perhaps two of as good sows of the breed 
as can be found in Manitoba.

W. S. Lister, Marchmont Farm, Middle- 
church, has recently completed the sale of a 
very choice lot of Shorthorns for show purposes 
to N. P. Clark, of Meadow Lawn, St. Cloud, 
Minn. Mr. Leslie Smith, foreman at Meadow 
Lawn, and well known as an old resident of 
Manitoba, made the selection, which includes 
the grand show cow, Indian Princess, a red- 
roan, five years old, by Indian Prince, out of 
imported Royal, bred by W. S. Marr. Her sire 
is a Nonpareil bull by Indian Chief. Indian 
Princess is a thick-fleshed, mcllow-handling, 
smooth, level cow of excellent quality, 
was only beaten in I he very st rung class of aged 
cows at the late Winnipeg Industrial by her 
stall mate. Rosabel 19753, of Mr. Lister's 
breeding. Hose Alberta 3rd. a white three- 
year-old, with heifer calf by Indian Nobleman 
at foot. This heifer was second prize two- 
year-old at the last Industrial ; bred at March
mont : sired by Gravesend Heir 11., out of Rose 
Alberta. Also a Duchess of Glostcr heifer 
sired by Royal Don, and Daisy Bright by Indian 
Chief. The prices obtained for this bunch arc 
understood to l>e very handsome.

ft BEFORE SELECTING A WINDMILL 
GET PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

; FOR SALE. . .
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BREDNEW CHICAGO 

AERMOTOR
7:

I

ClydesdaleStallions
From One to Four Years Old. Also

ANI> WRITE I S FOR THE NEW CATA
LOGUE, OR CALL ON THE NEAR

EST MASSEY-HARRIS AGENT 
FOR INFORMATION.

These Mills Have No Equal 
on the Market./

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLDWe Have Sole Control All registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

Of them for Manitoba, 
and the Northwest Territories, also the 
Aermotor Grinders, Wood Saws, etc.

H We also have control of the famous 
Vessot Grinders (different sizes, hav
ing a grinding capacity of from 25 to 
over 100 bushels per hour, according to 
size), Sawyer - Massey Road Graders, 
Steel Hay Presses; Harness, 
Rohes, Bells, etc.; a large assortment 
of Pumps, particularly adapted to this 
country, for deep and shallow wells.

-oraifti
7

English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions.

Dist importation just arrived Aug. 
5. Imported more stock in 1K98-99 
t° this country than all other im- 

■I porters together ; and I also handle 
no second-hand horses from the 
United States, hut buy direct from 
the Old Country, and nothing hut 
the tiest the market can afford. I 
have them on hand from 3 to 5 
years old, weighing 1,800 upwards. 

# These horses must he sold, and at 
reasonable prices and terms, in order to make room 
for more. Write for description. Address : 

EDWARD R. HOGATE CO.,
Toronto, Ont.

Barns : College and Dufferin Streets.

We have the latest and best equip
ped Bicycle Repair Shop in the 
West.

[*,
r r

i JOSEPH MAW & GOV M

Man.MOMLPOWEROliraTATWmtoMR:
SHOWROOMS:

Market Square. lO Maitland Street,
: 7.

ZFOZEfc S-A-HLIE =n “Prairie Home Stock Farm”l ■ Nine Clydesdale Stallions1 Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC.
om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

I BI LLS AT HEAD OK HERD I

JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858-.&

SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNSit YORKSHIRESHORTHORN
AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

f Herd bred for practical usefulness, and 
produces as large a proportion of top 
show cattle as any herd in Ontario. 
Young stock, both sexes, for sale.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

AND1 BERKSHIRE H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.SWINE.

SHROPSHIRE SHEER.
Ü7 A carload of Bulls suitable for Northwest Territories for sale. Orders l>ooked for spring pigs. Herk- 

Hhires, by the great l>oar, King Clerc, and out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. Yorkshires, by 
the sweejïstakes Itoar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee t^ucen, and Markham Maid.

She
I

THOS. 6REENWAY, Proprietor. JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.7 own

I Large and Unre
served Sale of

By40 Reg. Ayrshire Cattle Auction atI

1
BROOK HILL FARM, TROUT RIVER, QUE.,

On Tuesday, October 3rd, 1899, at 10 a. m ,1. G. Washington, of Ninga, lias for several 
years been building up a herd of Short horns, 
and now has some seventeen or eighteen head 
of pure-breds. among them some right good 
mot belli -looking mat ions. Nearly all of them 
with lusty calves at foot. The calves are all by 
Royal Hope.» bull that has been successfully 
used in the herd for several years, and recently 
sold to Hysop & Sons. Killarney. Klysee Lass, 
a red live year-old of Mr. Washington's 
breeding, is a neat, tidy little cow, with a tine 
smooth ealf at font. Pride of Klysee. another 
red of the same breed, and of much similar 
type. Gem of Lakeside is a little roan, live 
years old. bred by R. McLennan, of Moropano, 
In Lollard Lustre. Shelias every ajqiearanee 
of being a good milker, and t hi- i- emphasized 
li\ tlie growth and sappiness of her red and 
white heifer ealf. as well as In her man year
ling. In Royal Hope, which i- one of the'best 
I liings in I lie hunch deep and wide, thick and 
level, and with a lit t le lilting a slum heifer of 
no mean parts. 11er stall mate is a red yearling 
out of Queen of I he Prairie, by the -aim -ire 
and a right good one -he i< I n't lie big. ma —ive 
man. Butterfly. Mr. Washington ha- perhaps 
"tie of hi- -trongc-t niiml.c!-. 
lelill -omen liai liter 1 he oh! |" , .. 
hi,; and

* I
m
ft. Comprising one hull 1 years old, one hull 3 years old, two hulls 2 years old, and four hull calves : ihirt \ 

cows and heifers in milk, and several 2\ ear-old and yearling hvifers. All animals tuberculin tested. 
Terms : $*J5 and under, cash ; over $2.">. 1Ô months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes ; 4 pe 
discount on all cash jiayments over $25. This stock must he sold w ithout resvrx e, as the proprietor has 
gi\ en up a rented farm, and is going out of the dairying business for awhile. The farm is situated one 
mile east from Carr’s Crossing, (ft T. By., a miles west from Huntingdon, N. Y. C. K\. Send for cata
logue to undersigned.

ownW. F. STEPHEN, PROP.,
trout river, que.

ANDREW PHILIPS, AUCT.,
HUNTINGDON, QUE.

PASTEUR

r Black Leg Vaccine COUKSHUTT PLOW CO (Limited), 
Agents for Manitoba and NWT, Winnipeg.I

r i In )n ox dt r !• >rnf : 
N.DT-inr. S2 per double pa- • t tin 

i rv:id> for ini media t u-e:
•11 »i»r .)ml imitations of um v > 11

: ’I* n nii’dx t"i I ’.lark I .eg. 
' I *• Mil ill

She i- a 
• ru'd par r mi, 
ni foir end, ----------------------- 1

F>5isrîs. &msa. Cèail». 1

d
hi
k ill a \\ t u:.it ' 

and 111 i. k ! \ .I\ ,■ I upper line- 
deep, mellow lie-1 

: and ha- a nice man heifer t ;i; , fuot 
j red yearling h virer i- - good •>:

l W il h
• ; rl \.

• X c
>hc i- ini -dlilg |Pasteur Yai ■- ' i.':! .

> x i i • ;
Mitchell X Co.,

WIXMl’LG. MAN.

,11 ,s*m. Desks.
WfttTE FOB PBICES

V tlD
5G Fifth Hu V(fIMs

i'
ft
I;

I
wm||; 7

k
k

m g®m
Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILLS, 
TCWERS, 

and FLAGSTAFFS

•‘MAPLE LEAF- 
GRAIN GRINDERS

IRON AND SPRAY 
PUMPS.

FANNING MILLS.

S'

Send for ne w 
Illustrated Cata
logue,

SUMS

Kia

-

33 Milt]

x. ^ P0TAT0D,GGE
: soil s.F-cr from pc*a-:es

WITH QUICK MOVING PRONG S.
iTlu strated price list.

.
■REE
ALEX WILKIN, Mfr. LONDON. ONT.

GLOBE Furniture 
COMPANY, LiMiBD-

WALKERVILLE . ONTARIO.
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HORTHORNS. BEH
year-old stock bull, brother to the noted 
bull, Nominee. Also cows and heifers.

J. It. McCallum & Sons,
IONA STATION, ONT. •om

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
Forty roda north of Stouffville Station, haa for sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulla, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropahire Landis, both 
sexes ; also Berkahires. At very moderate prices.

D H. RU8NKLL, StnufTville, Ont.-om

ELMHURST FARM.
. good Shorthorn bull, 
ed May 25th, 1897.

W. J. BIGGINS, Clinton. Ont.

FOR SALE —One extra 
Golden Flash =26441 = ; calv

om

SRRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- 

Young bulla for sale.
JA8. TOLTON. WALKERTON, ONT.

keys.
om

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
YET on hand, and more to come within the 

next month, from some of our best imported 
cows. Will sell at reasonable prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.-om

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Ulencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primroee 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Qlencaim heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, Ixmdon, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cow». No culla sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

8TE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.-om

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
Three calves, 5, S and 12 months old, also 
one 1 month ofcl, from that fine cow, Daisy 
1st of Auchenbrain (imp.), and all sired by 
Craigielea of Auchenbrain (imp.).

W. W. HALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thoe. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
" NEIDPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

-om

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
hand, mostly by imp. The Dandy, bred by 
Parker, and by Prince Royal and Golden 
Crown,'are such as to satisfy the most fas
tidious as to quality, character, color, flesh, 
fleece and skins. They are healthy, musculai 
fellows, on short legs, with strong necks well 
tilted into the shoulders, good masculine,light- 
eblorod, well-covered heads without any 
coarseness. Arm, fleshy backs, full twists, a 
good leg of mutton, and the best class of bone. 
The ram lambs of this year are a real good lot, 
of similar character, by imp. Martinette, bred 
by Mansell, out of the same ewe as the famous 
Phenomenon, and by imp. Watchman, bred by 
Williams, by Farmer Newton, and a few by 
The Claimant, bred by R. P. Cooper, Slien- 
stone, and got by Dunsmoro Owl.

The success of the Belvoir flock at the lead
ing fat stock shows in Canada and the V. S. 
since 1895 with wethers has been phenomenal, 
and this, after all, is the true test of quality, 
for the butcher’s block is the ultimate way of 
all such flesh. In 1895, at the National Live 
Stock Show of America, at Madison Square, 
New York, with four sheep, they won first for 
ram lamb, first and second for wether lambs, 
and sweepstakes for best wether lamb in the 
show, of any age or breed. At the Provincial 
Show at Guelph in 1895,flrst. for wether,first, and 
fourth for wet her lambs,and first, for pen of three 
lambs. In 1896, al New York, five sheep shown 
won first for shearling wether, first and second 
for wether lambs, and first for pen of three 
lambs ; and at Guelph, t he same year, second 
for shearling wether, first for wether lamb, 
and first, for pen of three. In 1897, at the Pro
vincial at Brantford, first for, wether lamb, 
first for three lambs, and two,,firsts given by 
thdrtShropshirc Association, a record which 
wlSsubstantially repeated in 1898; sothatBel- 
voir enjoys the enviable notoriety of never 
having been beaten for wether lambs or for 
pens of three. Mr. Gibson advertises, in this 
issue, stock for sale of all classes enumerated 
in this review.

W. D. FLATT,
, 0. and TELE6RAPH OFFICE,

k.-m
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OFFERS FOR SALE

7 Imported Bulls, ,
, 16 Canadian-bred Bulls 

30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;

■ 1 V

J

ALSO A NVMBBR OK

IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS.
The noted imported bull, Golden Fame, is at the 

head of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application. -om

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,
AYRSHIRE SALES FROM TREDINNOCK HERD.

Mr. James Roden, manager of Mr. Reford’s 
noted herd of Ayrshircs, at St. Ann’s, Que., 

“ We have had a very successful sum
mer at Tredinnock, visitors and letters being 
the order of the day, and all pleased with what 
they got and saw. Prices never better. Calves, 
front $110 to $150; two-year-olds and cows, 
from $150 up to $275. I have just sold to Mr. 
Yule, for Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, 7 
head of our young stock. In the lot was the 
first prize two-year-old heifer, 3 of the first 
young herd of year-olds, 2 of the first prize 
calves at all the leading shows last year, and 
a heifer calf—the flower of the flock. They 
were a fine lot, and they were very hard to 
buy, as they were the best of our young stock. 
To R. B. Angus, of Lennoxville, Que., a pair of 
cows and 1 heifer calf ; to the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, the first calf by imp. Napoleon, 
and out of one of our best cows ; to A. A. Reid, 
of Landsdowne, Ont., 1 bull calf.son of the first 
prize two-year-old heifer sired by Napoleon ; 1 
bull calf to Napoleon Lachapell, of St. Paul 
l’Hermite;the first prize year-old bull calf At Lon
don to David Leitch, of Grant’s Corners, Ont.; 
one of the first prize calves to Easton Brothers, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.—this is a beauty, 
and the makings of a fine cow ; 1 cow and 2 
calves to the Charlemagne Lumber Company. 
Not a bad summer’s work. We have still two 
young bulls left, and we have 15 cows calved 
since the 1st of August—7 bulls, 8heifers-so 
can supply a few more. Our cows arc milking 
splendidly, but pasture is scarce, having no 
rain for a long time."

writes

11’iik'/

HtSw

OFFERS FOR 8ALR

15 SHORTHORN BULLS
FIT FOR SERVICE ; 3 IMPORTE!).

25 COWS AND HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifera. Prices right. 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P* R-

Pickering Station, G. T. R. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”

River Bow Stock Farm.
It. SNAKY & SONS, CROTON, ONT.,

Breeders of
Shorthorn Cattle, ^

Poland-Chiua and ySM 
Chester White Swine.
We offer for sale seven good 
young hulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality Wg 
ami breeding. Sired hy )9b 
Chief Captain. Pigs of 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

-om

IMPORTANT SHIPMENT OK ENUI.I8H PEDIGREE 
SHEEP.

Referring to the shipment of 317 sheep by 
Alfred Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, per the SS. 
Moutcry (Fldcr-Dempster Line), on July 21th, 
from Bristol, the Farmer and Stock-breeder

“In numbers and variety of breeds, Mr. Rob
ert Miller, the well-known importer, of StoufT- 
ville. Out., look the lead, his shipment compris
ing something like 230 sheep of vavious breeds, 
the .Shropshire» including the first prize pen of 
shearling ewes fron. Mr. 1*. L. Mills, three prize 

lambs from Mr. J. Harding, and several 
rams and ewes from Mr. A. E. Mansell, Mr. It. 
I*. Cooper, Mr. H. C. G. Darker, and Mr. F. W. 
Rudgard. Mr. J. S. Harding’s prize ewe lambs, 
and a very superior two-shear ram from Mr.W. 
K. Inge. The Oxfords came from Mr.Treweeke, 
and a splendid selection of prize Cotswold rams 
and ewes from Messrs. Game, Mr. William 
Houltori, Mr. T. Gillett, and Mr. C. Gillett. 
Lincolns from the prizewinning flock of Mr. 
Dudding, and Hampshire? from Mr. Hudson. 
Altogether, this was a very valuable and well- 
selected lot of sheep, and reflects great credit 

the judgment shown by Mr. Miller in solee-

John Miller & Sons, ewe

BROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE
4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 

lO Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.
10 Yearling Shropshire Rams, 3 of them imp. 
20 First-class Ram Lambs.

PRÎCES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

on
(ion.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OK AYRSHIRES.
Mr. W. F. Stephen, Trout River, Quebec

nounces, in an advertisement in this issue--------
Oct ober 3rd. at his farni.l mile east of ( ’arr’s 

Crossing, G. ’I’. It., and five miles west, from 
Huntingdon, X. Y. < . It., lie will sell 40 head of 
choicely-bred Ayrshircs — cows, heifers, and 
young hulls. Catalogues will be ready about 
Scptemper 10th. Send for one and study the 
pedigrees and descriptions.

Claremont Stn
c.p.r.

, an- 
tliat1 J1 !

on
Correspondence Invited.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed hy Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad 20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 

Lincolns.

[1 NOTICE.
Will. .Shier, Sanilac Co., Mich , C.S., writes:— 

“The Farmer’s Advocate is the most reliable,
take, and weup-to-date farm paper that we 

take several.”
Thorolil Cement at Toronto Fair.

desire to call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of the Estate of John Battle, 
manufacturers of the celebrated Thorold 
hydraulic cement, which will he found ill 
another column. This firm has been most 
successful with tlie many structures m which 
their cement, has been used. A unique method 
uf advertising their goods has been found in 
the construction, on the Exhibition grounds, 
Toronto, of a miniature barn—basement 
walls and floor, all of which are built with 
Thorold cement. To all who visit Hie Exhibi
tion a hearty invitation i- extended to call and 
inspect the "new barn." This structure will 
prove especially interesting to the farmers, 
who during the last year or t wo have evinced 
quite an interest in t lie possibilit ies of cement 
lor farm building purposes. A representative 
uf the lirin will be present, who will cheerfully 
give any information required as regards the 
use of cement for building purposes,

We

prizewinning
Apply om

T. E, ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns

fob sale. ■

1 of) head to select from; 2-i 
UT.irid \ouii- hulls l>\ \;ilk\rie 
= 2180t$ . and cows arid heifers .W
of all ages, of the most approved 
hri itling, -et \ed by (imp.) Cm- . ,

2SW1 , mm at the head of our Ih-mI
T DOUGLAS & SONS,

Strathroy Station and V. O.
Farm 1 mile north of the town.

ie-. '

iii'iitii ,liil|jlei‘

•om

Dairy and Stock Farm.MAPLE
CLIFF

AYRSHIRES nxra’sass.
BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

Booking orders for spring litters. om

R. REID & CO., HINT0NBUR6, ONT.
Five minute»’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottaw a

473

Thirteenth Importation.
Am Sailing for England, Scotland, Jer

sey, and Guernsey, October 14th, and would 
be pleased to have commission^ to select and import 
any class of farm stock, particularly Jerseys, Guern
seys, Ayrshires, Herefords, lied Polled and Polled 
Angus cattle, I torse t and Lincoln sheep, or Hackneys. 
Have made twelve importations without loss or acci
dent for best breeders in America and Canada. Send 
for circular and estimate cost on stock required.
addrkss, f. S. PEER. Mt. Morris. N.Y.

JOHN DRYDEN,
B KOOK I, IN, ONTARIO.

Scotch Shorthorns,
-------- AND —!-----

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
BRKKDKR

OF

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulla for sale— good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DKNKIELD, ONTom

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER. Brlgden, Ont.-om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

3 heifera bred to Beau Ideal =22554=, 
of first-clan quality and A 1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger * Ron.
-om

Londeeboro. Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such aires aa imported Royal George and Imported 
Warfare have put ua where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
-omELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

September 5, 189V

1 GOSSIP.
“BELVOIR" AND THE HERDS AND FIX)CK OK 

RICHARD GIBSON.
Near the pretty rural village of Delaware, 

nestling in the valley of the River Thames, 
three miles from Komoka, a station with a 
train service equal to that of some cities, and 
twelve miles from the City of Ixindon, Out., is 
the beautiful home and fertile 300-acre farm of* 
Mr. Richard Gibson, one of the very best all- 
'round judges of all classes of stock on the con
tinent of America. The spacious,handsome and 
substantial dwelling, beautifully locatcd.com- 
maiidinga charming view of pastoral landscape, 
and surrounded by wide-spreading maple,ever
green and other ornamental 'trees and neatly- 
trimmed cedar hedges, strongly reminds one 
of some of the stately homes of England. The 
walls of the wide hall are decorated with 
costly paintings and trophies of t lie chase, and 
with numerous Indian relics and weapons of 
warfare found in the furrows of the farm ; 
while in glass cases, neatly arranged, is an en
viable collection of red and blue prize ribbons, 
emblems of the victories of peace and sou
venirs of the shepherd’s winnings in bloodless 
battles in the great competitions at leading 
shows in Canada and the United States, in 
which representatives of the Belvoir Shrop
shires have been signally successful. The 
library—the sanctum of the proprietor—con
tains a splendid collection of standard works 

live stock and kindred subjects, herd books 
galore, portraits of eminent old breeders, and 
pictures of famous animals that have figured 
in the history of the breeds, including that of 
the $40,000 cow sold at the dispersion of the 
New York Mills herd of .Shorthorns, of which 
Mr. Gibson was manager at the time of that 
memorable event.

The stock at Belvoir embraces Clydesdale 
horses,Shorthorn and Jersey cattle, Shropshire 
sheep, and Yorkshire swine. At the head of 
the Clydesdales is the big and well-balanced 
imported stallion. Home Secretary (5875) 4794, 
now in his fourteenth year, but well preserved, 
as fresh looking as a five-year-old, and as use
ful as ever. A hay son of Windsor (2509) and 
of Craiglemuir Bess, by Lord Derby, his breed
ing is in the purple, and to show that he is not 
open to the charge of being under size, it is 
only necessary to stale that at four years old, 
when he was "sold for $1,800, ill show form, lie 
kicked the beam at 2,300 lbs., and is without a 
suspicion of coarsenes, while such stout, flat 
bone, strong arms, big knees and admirable 
fore pasterns arc rarely found in combination. 
The two grand brood mares, Jenny Dean 3115,by 
Nasmyth, by Ed ward of Wales, hy l’rince of 
Wales, and but of Jennie Bov, by Darnley, and 
Lady Mab 1st, by St. Cuthbert, arc breeding 
regularly, and have a number of capital fillies 
and young mares to their credit. The former 
was sold at one time for $1,025, and has been a 
very successful prizewinner ; the latter sold 
for $725, and won several first, prizes at State 
fairs and at the Chicago Horse Show. A pair 
of four-year-old mares, bred from these ma
trons, are a capital team, broad and low-set, 
with wide chest-s, deep ribs, strong, short 
backs, and a model class of bone. They would 
make grand brood marcs or a splendid team 
for anyone needing such. A daughter of the 
imported mare. The Countess 4820, and by Mc
lennan, is doing good work as a breeder, and 
has a yearling and also a colt by Home Secre
tary that arc very promising, and have lots of 
size and quality.

The Shorthorns at Belvoir are principally 
founded on some of the best branches of the 
Bates’ families, being stylish and symmetrical 
and mostly good milkers. On these Booth-bred 
bulls were used to secure depth of flesh, and 
recently Scotch-bred bulls have been intro
duced with good results. The bull in service 
at present is Scottish Archer 25645 = , a red 
two-year-old of good form and substance, sired 
by imp. Scottish Pride, a Duthie-bred bull im
ported in dam, got by the famous Pride of the 
Morning, and out of Missie 142nd, of the well- 
known Upper Mill family of that name. The 
dam of Scottish Archer was Clarissa, of the 
Kinellar Claret tribe, and was sired by imp. 
Eclipse, a Highland Society winner, bred at 
Coilynie. A very .promising lot of young 
heifers and hulls, the get of this and the 
former stock bull, are growing up in good 
form. The Jerseys are a handsome and useful 
lot, headed by the three-year-old hull, Pedro 
of Snelgrove.a first prize winner At theWestern 
Fair as a yearling, a grandson of the sweep- 
stakes cow in the dairy test at the Provincial 
Dairy Show in 1895, and winner of second 
honors at the Toronto and Ottawa Shows t lie 
same year. The first prize cow and champion
ship female at the Toronto Industrial in 1895 
was the beautiful Belvoir Pet, bred by Mr. 
Gibson, and a better type of Jersey cow, or one 
swinging a bettbr milk vessel, has not ap
peared thorc since that time. There area num
ber of females of the same family as Belvoir Pet 
in the herd which have won first-class honors 
at the Western Fair and arc models of the 
breed, and as Mr. Gibson purposes going out of 
the dairy business for the present, and offers 
his Jerseys for sale, a good opportunity is 
presented for anyone wishing to lay the foun 
dation of a good herd.

The Belvoir (lock of Shropshires is descended 
from that of But well, which was established 
in 1877.011 selections from the flocks of Bowen 
Jones, Crane, Tanner, Harding, and Faun. In 
1879. some Brad burn ewes were added. In 1881 
fifteen were purchased from Mr. Minton at 
big prices, and in 1883 additions were made 
from the flocks of T. J. Mansell and Crane and 
Tanner. In 1889. Mr. Gibson concluded the 
purchase of this flock, and upon this founda
tion the present Belvoir flock lias been built. 
Since that time only imported rams of high- 
class quality and those bred from choice im
portations have been used, among which may 
be named imp. Bulwell Prince, a Royal win
ner; imp. Bonnie Belvoir. a son of tlie noted 
Bonnie Beau : imp. The Sort, bred hy II. Wil
liams, a son of Bare Sort and twin brother to 
Newton Lord.

It lias not been Mr. Gibson’s custom for 
several years to feed ewes for show purposes, 
so that the host of 1 lie young ewes, which, if 
fitted, would have been mostl> spoiled for 
breeding purposes, have gone into the flock 
rugged and robust to keep up it- strength and 
contribute to raising the standard of excel
lence, while only rani- and we! lier- ha \ e been 

Kv rigid select ion and culling nut of 
11lose below the standard, a singular!) uniform 
flock has been maintained, qunlit.i living made 
the first desideratum, together with constitu
tion, and the stock of yearling rums now on

on
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Choice Ayrshire» for Sale. REVOLUTIONHerd now headed by Royal Star of St. Ann’s, 1st 
prize two-year-old at Toronto, 1st and sweepstakes at 
London, 1898. For sale : One fine bull calf seven 
months old, sired by a Morton bull ; also younger 
ones, sired by Royal Star. Cows, fresh milkers, and 
cows due to calve in August ; No. 1 stock ; size, con
stitution, dairy and show combined ; also heifer 
calves; at reasonable prices. All kinds of Cochins 
and Brahmas, B. P. Rocks, B. and White Minorcas. 
Write for prices and full particulars. -om

---- IN------

WATERING STOCK
WILLIAM THORN,

Trout Run Stock Farm, Lynedoch, Ont. MlMEADOWSIDE FARM.
J. YU1I.L & SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshlres. 
Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prize winning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call, 

-om . . BY ADOPTING THE . .

Woodward Water Basins.TT is now KNOWN t£at the 
JL udder is the scat;’'of milk 

fever. Schmidt’s udder in
jections CURED 90 per cent, 
of the first 412 cases treated. 
FT1REATMENT for 1 severe or 

1 2 mild cases, with instru
men t (specially designed for 

the purpose) and full printed in
structions by mail, $3.00. Extra 
bottle for 1 severe or 2 mild 
cases, $1. Extremely simple. 
No drenching.

-om JOHN SPENCER, V.S. 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

MILK ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC.

See sample outfits at fall fairs. WriteFEVER Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. (Ltd.)
TORONTO. ONTARIO.

»

We Now Have on Hand

30 Holstein Bull Calves
That are royally bred. Their dams and their sires’ 
clams have made large official tests. They have a 
combination of blood of the richest and largest pro
ducing strains known. We have forty yearling 
heifers, and one hundred cows and heifer calves. We 
are not going to show this fall. A grand opportunity 
to secure animals of either sex, and show animals of 
highest order. You will find our prices right. There 
Is no quarantine, and we furnish papers to pass them 
through without duty. Write for what you- want, 
and get our prices before buying.

Henry Stevens & Sons, Lacona, N. Î.

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!
Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

OAK LODGE HERD

xT
CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 

WEEKS OLD.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE/

-om

____ of_____

F. W. STONE ESTATE, Large Y orkshi resGUELPH, ONTARIO.
The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 

importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate. -

The oldest established and largest herd in 
America. This herd has a uniform and 
fixed type, acknowledged by the best judges 
to he what the market demands. It has a 
record of its own in the show rings, winning 
more prizes at the largest Canadian and 
American shows than all other herds com
bined. Parties wishing high class stock 
should examine this celebrated herd at the 
leading shows. All stock fully guaranteed.

,T. E. 1ÎKETHOUR,
BRANT COUNTY, -om BURKORD, ONT.

Jersey Cattle
THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bred, from the Ilasket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

Box 324.
JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont.BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

Offering high-class A. 
.1. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bull s. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berk shires.

SNELGROYE

BERKSHIRES.
i1 B. H. Bull & Son, 

BRAMPTON.
We intend to exhibit our 

Berk shires at the coming 
Toronto Industrial Kxhi-

S. WICKS & SONS bit ion. <>ur exhibit will 
include some really good 
young boars and sows from wm 
ii to 12 months old that are ™ 
just the sort that are now wanted, and are for sale. 
( ;m supply young pigs from (> to Id weeks old, of the 
most approx od type and breeding.

11

MOUNT DENNIS, ONT.,
Offer two Blistered \ J C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bull
Oll' t*. W v h;v > 
t ollie Pup* ; a1 

Manut.n-' i;11 i
Hat. hr- !1 !• I ji, I I .
I I • 'ihai : I 111 lh. 1 l

r : mi I \. : u i i *_; > I ers ; cheap if sold at
.1 ...

Tl.es.
1 i:i• ■ lie ;istercd < ’. lx. 

i a.. K. j ist vi eil Bitches. SNELL & LYONS,i ill 1 . iter Iiiut*ator.
t . II'1 ; : II iSl SCI VI I t i til • SNELGROVE, ONT.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.MAPLE CITY JERSEYS.

FOUR JERSEY BULL CAWS m V'J,
111 r. I headed by four first 

r "fork hoars <-f large 
-tr“ng hone and tine 

\ nuivg Boars and 
■ 'i 1 i -, tor -ale. < >r- 

■. i - ! t, iv 'spring pigs.

All clcsei l 591from 1» I !
w i n 11 i n u -1 "

V ll'-n - « GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.0,, ONT.W . W ! V C ' : ’
I » DA « > < 1 sr.ition : Stratford, C. T. K.

Summer Hill Herd
1%Éar sMi

mLOOK ME OVER.KOVAL DUCHESS.
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred YORKSHIRES of the large English type in Canada. 

Twenty-five matured imported sows, among them being several Royal winners. Six imported soxvs sired 
by Ruddington Lad, Royal xvinner and gold medal hoar for the best pig of the xvhite breed. Have three 
imported stock lioars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Txventy-five 
April pigs (imported) of both sexes for sale. Also a number imported in dam. Txvo hundred Canadian- 
bred pigs of all ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspection preferred. I prepay express charges, 
and guarantee stock as described.

-om D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

GOSSIP.
John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont., an

nounce in their advertisement the arrival of 
their neiv importation of Clydesdales, Short
horns, and Shropshires, and offer for sale some 
of these and a number of the same classes of 
stock from their home-bred herds and flock.

At Mr. J. E. Casswell’s annual sale of Lincoln 
rams, at Laughton, Lincolnshire, July 28th, 74 
rams sold for an average of £14 16s. The high
est price. 90 guineas, was paid by Mr. Budding. 
Messrs. Dean paid 70 guineas for one, and a 
third brought 55 guineas. The lowest price 
was 10 guineas.

Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N.Y., announces in 
our advertising columns that he will sail for 
England, Scotland, Jersey, and Guernsey.Octo- 
ber 14th, and will accept commissions to import 
stock. Mr. Peer is an excellent judge and an 
honorable man, and has imported many high- 
class animals for Canadian breeders. He will 
judge the Ayrshire cattle at Toronto, Sept, 1st.

The annual letting of Messrs. T. Brown & 
Son’s Cotswold nuns and ram lambs took place 
at Marham Hall, Downham, Norfolk. July 28th. 
The catalogue contained 100 lambs and 80 
shearlings. The shearlings averaged £9 7s. 6d,, 
and the lambs £8 10s. The highest price for 
shearlings was 22 guineas, and for lambs 22 
guineas.

A very important meeting of the directors of 
the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breed
ers' Association will convene in the tent of the 
Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, Indus
trial Fair Grounds, Toronto, at 8 o.clock, on the 
evening of Wednesday, September 6th. You 
are urgently requested to be present. The 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and the Hon. John Dryden 
arc expected to be in attendance.

One of the representatives of the Farmer’s 
Advocate writes that in making a tour among 
the leading Holstein breeders in Western 
Ontario, he found the herds of Messrs. G. W. 
Clemons & Son, near St. George ; Messrs. A. 
& G. Rice, at Currie’s Crossing ; and Messrs. 
Itettie Bros., near Norwich, in fine form for the 
coming exhibitions, and that in all probability 
the breed would be represented by the best lot 
ever brought out together at the coming 1899 
shows. The demand for good Holsteins has 
been encouraging, many young animals having 
been sold before they were old enough to ship. 
SALE OK THE LATE MR. .). J. COLMAN’S SOUTH-

DOWNS.
On August 2nd the dispersion sale of the flock 

of Southdowns belonging to the estate of the 
late Mr. .1. J. Colman was held, and the fea
ture of the sale was the general high average 
prices for so large a number of sheep—999 mak
ing an average of £5 7s. The highest price for 
a shearling ram was 110 guineas ($575), paid by 
tiie Prince of Wales ; 81 guineas was the next 
highest price, for a two-year-old ram ; 33 shear
ling rams averaged £26 7s. 3d.; 16 aged rams, 
£26 6s. 4d.; 56 ram lambs, £9; 247 shearling 
ewes, £5 16s. Id.; and 107 two-shear ewes, £6 3s. 
The highest price for a pen of 5 shearling ewes 
was $60.50 each. Much praise was bestowed 
upon Mr. Garrett Taylor, 
or the flock, for the skill sh

the Superintendent 
own in the breeding 

and care of the flock, which was noted for uni
formity of excellence.

DEATH OK GAY MONARCH.
The great Scotch Shorthorn bull, imported 

Gay Monarch 92411, died August 2nd, at the 
age of 12 years. He was bred by Mr. W. S. 
Marr, Upper Mill, Aberdeenshire, and was one 
of Luther Adams’ importation of 1887, having 
been selected by Mr. Wm. Miller, formerly of 
Atha, Ont., now of Storm Lake, Iowa. Gay 
Monarch was sired by the Cruickshank bull, 
William of Orange ; dam Alexandrina 17th, by 
Athabasca. He was a bull as devoid of faults 
as any we recall, and was of the most approved 
modern type. He won many prizes and cham
pionships at State fairs, and gained the second 
prize at the World’s Fair at Chicago in 1893, 
being beaten only by Young Abbotsburn, a 
Ganadian-brcd bull; and he headed the herd of 
Messrs. J. G. Bobbins & Sons, of Horace, Indi
ana. which won the grand sweepstakes prize of 
$1,000, at the same exhibition, for the best herd 
of one bull and four females, open to all beef 
breeds, a prize which the present editor of the 
Farmer’s Advocate had the honor of award
ing as one of a bench of three judges. He was 
also a very prepotent sire, his sons and daugh
ters having been very successful as prizewin
ners and breeders.

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.

“Mr. John Miller, Jr., of the well-known firm 
of John Miller & Sons, Brougham; Out.,” says 
the Scottish Fanner, “sailed from Glasgow 
Monday, bv the Donaldson Line steamer, with 
four well-bred Clydesdale horses, purchased 
from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery. One of 
these horses was Earl of Lothian (10510), bred 
by the Duke of Bucclcuch, and half-brother to 
the celebrated Cawdor-cup champion and II. 
and A. S. champion of this year, viz., Hia
watha, both being go! by the well-known prize 
horse, Prince Robert. The dam of Earl of 
Lothian was Lady Lothian (12084), whose sire 
was Craig I si a (06111, which won tirst at the 
Royal, and her dam was the noted Darnlcy 
mare. Lady ("airngan (94451. Another is Bor
der Duke (105141, bred by Lord Polwarth, and 
got by Fergusson (9526), out of the noted prize 
mare, Duchess of Robgill ( 11940). This mare 
was got by MacGregor, and her dam was the 
well-knownMaryof’l hrcavc(4991), which gained 
first prizes at Kirkcudbright and Dalbeattieas 
a brood marc, and also at other shows in the 
South of Scotland. Fergusson, l he sire of this 
colt, is known as a good breeding horse, and 
particularly well bred. The third two-year- 
old is Prince Brilliant (10608). a brown colt bred 
by Mr. John Adair, Springbank, Stranraer, 
and got by William the Conqueror from Una 
(8002). This is a particularly well-bred eolt, and 
a good one. His sire is too well known as the 
sire of big. weighty horses to require comment. 
His dam was own sister to the well-known 
prize horse, Bonnie Blossom, owned by Mr. 
Win. Renwiek. which stood fourth at the Glas
gow Stallion Show some years ago, and won 
oilier prizes. Una was also dam of the well- 
known prize horse Prince Grandeur, mid she 
lias also bred oilier stock which haw taken 
good positions. The fourth colt is a yearling 
bred by Mr. Ration Turner. I airnlon, Pbvtsoy] 
and got b> the well-known prize horse. Ibnaj 
Standard 19547'. out of Ma Montrose il iliixa. 
This is a right good colt, an 
bet ter \ otlllg Cl.' ib 'dales i i i 
know about if some of tin -, ■ !,. nil| |,
ing positions at the Toronto -Tow.'
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hampshire Down Sheep.
GREAT

WEIGHT.
GOOD

WOOL.
SPLENDID

MUTTON.

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheep is unrivalled in its

Rapid and Wonderfully Early Maturity,
possessing, too, a hardiness of con

stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality of

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.

Full informal ion of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association,
SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

uW. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London. -om

FAIKVIEW’S

SHROPSHIRES
AND IMPORTATION.

wants a choice ram, or a ram lamb of 
best quality, or extra good exves to tone 
up flock. Of unsurpassed quality and 
breeding. Come or write, or see ex
hibit at leading fairs.

WHO

ALL WELCOME. COME EARLY.

JOHN CAMPBELL
WOODVILLE, ONT.-om

We are offering the best lot of

Shearling Shropshire Rams
That have as yet been produced at Bel voir. The 
flock decends from England’s best blood, ançl has 
been carefully bred, the rams used having been all * 
imp., viz., a son of Bonnie Beau, a twin brother to 
Nexx’ton Lord, a son of Farmer Nexvton, a son of 
Dunsmoro Owl, and a Mansell out of the same ewe 
as his noted Phenomenon. RAM LAMBS, YEAR
LING EWES and EWE LAMBS also for sale. 
Some imp. CLYDE MARES and a stallion. These 
are extra good and xvorthy of attention of any want
ing first-class stock. Also JERSEYS for sale, and 
YORKSHIRE SWINE. We sell on honor,*&nd 
guarantee satisfaction.

RICHARD GIBSON,
Delaware. Ont.-om

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Nexvly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and exves of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER,
STOU FF VILLE, ONT.

MAPLE LODGE LEICESTERS.
A grand lot of ewes and rams for sale, all ages. 

All the FIRST prizes offered for flock at Toronto, 
London, and Brantford Winter Shoxv, including the 
gold medal (1898), came to our flock. A very choice 
lot of young Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers also for 
sale — milking strains.

ALEX. W. SMITH,
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

-om

g CHOICE REG. LEICESTER RAMS g
Strong, even, well-covered sheep, espe
cially selected from flock of 1898. 
ram and exve lambs. Write

Also

E. GAUNT & SON,
Lucknow. Ont.

HKN RY ARKELL, A it KELL, ONTARIO.
IMPORTER AN 11 BRKKDKR OK

OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale. Have 
some imp’d RAM LAMBS. Prices reasonable.

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar

gest live stock organization in tiie world, lion. John 
Drxden, President, Toronto, < anada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMKR LFVFRING, Secretary,
Lafavette, Indiana.
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GOSSIP.20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20 QT In writing to advertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 
Advocate CANCER CURKD WITHOUT KNIT* OK 

PLA8TKR. TULL PARTICU

LARS TRRR.

The Fin-mer and Stock-breeder, England, 
“ Cotswolds arc selling much better this 

year. Last year they were a drug on the mar
ket. When one recollects the extent of the 
Cotswold trade in Canada and the States, one 
màrvels that depression should exist in 
breeding here."

The annual sale of Suffolk sheep at Ipswich, 
England, August 9th, attracted a large com
pany from all parts of the kidgdom, and com
petition was very keen for the nest ram lambs, 
all previous records at Suffolk sheep sales 
being eclipsed by the price of 145 gs., given by 
Mr. S. K. Sherwood, of 1 May ford, for a grand 

lamb bred by Mr. Herbert Smith, of Wal
ton Range, whose consignment averaged over 
?" gs. apiece. Mr. Thomas Goodchild, of Great 
Yeldham, gave 100 gs. for a ram lamb of beau
tiful quality, bred by Mr. S. R. Sherwood. 
Prices for ewes ran from £10 up to £14 per 
head ; 120 shearling ewes from one dock aver- 

head ;

4
says8 BULLS, 1 and 8 YEARS OLD ; 14 HEIFERS, 8 YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.
riYHIS importation came out of quarantine on the 12th July, and representatives of many of the leadine 
I Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrete, Mysies, Beauties, Lady 

Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =23001 = , and 15 young 
bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshires, yearling rams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight, Any of the aliove will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R., within half a mile of farm.

-om

-om
F. STOTT * JURY, BowmanvUle, Ont.T.

ram-

WINDMILLSI W. G. PETTIT & SON,
FREEMAN, ONT.

on- AS INTEREST!NO PART 
OP TUBÆ8, 1rain

Toronto & London 
ExhibitionsPURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE

Duroe-Jersey 
Swine.

30
IN

Chester White IS TIIK
aged $36 per 
made an average of $24 ; 1,200 ewe lambs aver
aged $18, with a top price of $37.

and 80 two-shear ewes Canadian...
Steel Airmetor

Swine.
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP FOR CANADA.

“On July 31st,” says the London Lire Stock- 
Journal, “Alfred Mansell & Co., of Shrewsbury,*’ 
shipped, per steamship Tritonia, from Glasgow, 
on account of Mr. John Miller, Brougham.Out., 
twenty very nice shearling ewes from Mr. It. 
P. Cooper’s prizewinning nock, sired by Khcn- 
stone Dreamer, purchased by Mr. Cooper at 165 
guineas ; Hatton's Reserve, bred by Mr, J. 
Beach ; Shenstonc Patriot, and Hayden's 
Deemster ; also three good rams from the 
same flock, and a very promising 
bred by the Duke of Sutherland, by Lllleshall 
Dreamer, a son of the 175-guinca Montford 
Dreamer. These sheep were personally selected 
by Mr. Miller, with the assistance of Mr. Alfred 
Mansell, of the above 
valuable addition to Mr. Miller’s flock of 
Shropshires.”
ROBERT MILI.ER’8 IMPORTATION AND SALKS

ep V
•FOR SALE Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 

Imported and prizewinning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices to WM. BUTLER & SONS, Dereham Centre. Ont.

U Every F A R M K R snould 
make it his business to 
investiirate2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2id- ITS MERITS.

ram lamb.ey

M ANl PACTVRED BY Avn
CANADIAN FIRM1ud 4 4 ■TORSfirm, and will form ack lü CANADIAN PEOPLE.rn-

7leg ■
Wind Engine 

and Pump Co., Udi,
OF SHROPSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.

Mr. Robert Miller, StoultYille, Ont., writes:— 
“ Shropshire#.—My 1899 importation consisted 
of 178 head, among which was one great 2-shear 
ram

EL 2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLD mis■
w.

S’riifc'iin Toronto, om 
Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE

MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Mail.
HEIFERS. HEIFERS.[Da for Folly farm, Abington, 

good 2-shear ram for W. M. McFadden, West 
Liberty, Iowa ; a goad 2-shear breeding ram for 
Follyfarm : the choice yearling ram from Philo 
L. Mills’ flock for Follyfarm ; the first prize 
Highland Society aged ewe, with mate ; the 
first prize pen of ewes at Royal and Shrop
shire and West Midland for Follyfarm, except 
one ewe of the five that went to McFadden 
Bros.; the choice ewe lambs from second, third 
and fourth prize pens at Royal ; also first prize 
pen in tenant farmers’ class at Shropshire and 
West Midland. Follyfarm will show at Toronto 
and London, then Indianapolis or some show in 
the West, the strongest collection I have 
seen. Messrs. McFadden will show at Iowa 
and Western Shows. T. W. Davisson, Me- 
chanicsburg, Ohio, will show a beautiful year
ling ewe imported for him, and many others 
will show sheep sold to t hem since ini)>ortation 
reached home.

Cotstcolds. —Before the Royal Show I went 
to see the best Cotswolds, and had bought or 
gotten an option on the second prize yearling 
rain, which I liked best, and still think him the 
best ever imported by me ; the first, second 
and third prize ewes and some lambs. I bought 
lambs that I liked better than those going to 
show. George Allen, of Oriel, Ont., will show 
the strongest flock it has been possible to buy 
in England for many years. George Harding & 
Son, Waukesha, VVis., got nearly all the bal- 
ance of Cotswolds, including rams and ram 
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs. They sold some 
to remain in Canada.”
K. UAVNT & SON’S LEH'ESTKRS AND SHORT

HORNS, NEAR LUCKNOW, ONT.
At the dispersion sale of Messrs. K. (taunt A 

Son, three Shorthorn females were retained, 
and during a short visit to their home, a few 
days ago, the writer took a look over the slock 
in general, and did not overlook the little 
Short horn herd. The first to att ract our atten
tion was the six-year-old Cruickshank cow. 
Caprice, by IJarl of Moray, and out of Eda 
Buckingham,"1» massive, thick, smooth, and 
level cow, carrying a great wealth of natural 
flesh, of the low-set, early-maturing sort so 
much sought at present. She is an all-'round 
good animal. Next we came to the red Missie 
of Need path ltith. by Indian Prince (a son of 
imp. Indian Chief), 
splendid type of a Shorthorn, tleaving the tine 
quality which has made her family name so 
popular. Her heifer calf by Admiral (half- 
brother of the champion Nominee and Reve
nue), is also a sweet thing, with grand qual
ity. The other cow, we learned, was Lystra 
2nd, by Earl of Moray, and out of Lady Love!, 
making liera full sister to Hon. John Drydcn's 
stock bull. She also is a good representative 
of the worthy families to which she belongs; 
full of natural flesh, and has a splendid, level, 
broad back. They all are in prime form, en
joying their liberty in the luxuriant pastures 
of that section.

Amongst the I>cicester flock we found the 
firm fully up to-date, with a long string. Our 
lirst stopping place was among the shearling 

and here we found a grand hunch, in 
A half dozen in all were

Pa. ; one1

I
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ROYAL MEMBER (64-741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS. Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

>
Correspondence or a personal visit solicited. 
Catalogues on application. ;:3
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%H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT. 1Mn

i of FOR
POWBR

AND
PUMPING

one Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barns.md ever Æex- 1DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARY’S, 
ONTARIO. 1

GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

L m Power Ensilage Cutter
L\»%1

NO. 10.
IS
Die 
has 
all »

Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., Limited.r n

Ito faof WOODSTOCK. ONT. om Write for catalogue. 
Agents : SYLVESTER BROS." MFG. CO. 

Brandon, Manitoba.
:we
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ese DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
pid

We have a tine lotEggmd
i flflFirst - Class Stocka .1of all ages and 

either sex. Addiess,
TAPE 11ROS., Rldgetown, Ont.

IT.

IS UZsZiS- and in lier we found a

MAPLEHURST BERKSHIRES. 1

Modern Bacon Type.
/ iVIt early litters are all sold. We offer only a few 
^ ' choice sows and l>oars of Mav and June farrow.

Orders booked now for August and Septemlier 
pigs—distinct strains. Corres|>ondence invited.

J. J. FERGUSON.
SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

rJ/ II
IT. / z • /J?

from new and improved patterns.
Send for Catalogue

The most modern 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient, 
with full description.

es. BOX 373.to,
the OXFORD HERD OF PQLAND-CH1NAS 

■winners
ice
for The home 

of the
Headed by the imported |M 
lioars. Model

Klondike, assisted jfl 
by Baron Bo> and Len- IS 

Has won (14 out
of a )>oHS)bltt Oil first prize*. Stock of all agee for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

The Favorite Churn rams,
superb form, 
selected from last year’s crop, and we doubt if 
a better, evener. and better covered lot»could 
be collected in the whole Province. The firm 
were always extremely successful in I lie show- 
yards with their shearlings, and we venture to 
say that if thev were to be drawn ont I his year 
they would take a lot of beating. Next wo 
looked over the lambs in another field and, 
barring a few late triplets, we found a bunch 

Aif 51 good, thrifty, well covered animals, bear
ing out the splendid uniformity so characteris
tic a feature in the entire flock. We did not 
count them, but Mr. Gaunt informed os that 
about half were rams. Among the 37 breeding 
ewes we recognized many of the former prize
winners. The entire Mock is in good form, hav
ing a decided advantage over many sections of 
Ontario in having occasional rains, which has 
been most favorable to pasture land 
be remembered that the tirm were highly suc
cessful in the showyards, anil as Mr. Gaunt, jr., 
has had the misfortune, through injury, to he 
unable to i onic out this fall, pari ies desirous of 
purchasing foundation stock will have excep 
1 ional opportunity to select the best they have. 
See their advertisement, and note the address 
is now E. Gaunt & Son. Lucknow, Ont.

T.
■c

Made in seven different sizes, 
from five to fifty gallons. Steel 
Frame, Improved Roller Beai 
ings, Patented Hand and Foot 
Drive, Best Quality Oak Bar
rels, Superior Finish. Sold by 
first-class dealers everywhere.
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W. & II. JONES,
MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO.

SPRING OFFERINGT.
Yorkshireso.

AND

Berkshires
A fine lot of boars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of 
the betdf breeding and indi
vidual merit. A number of 
Yorkshire hoars fit for ser

vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an im|>orted 
l»oar. Berkshire», all ages, quality of the l»est. Write

)Jj |live
>le. It wills.

ar-
WINNIPEG, AGENTS.CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO

H. J. DAVIS. BOX 2 90. WdODSTOCK. ONT.
Breeder ot Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.
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London Ontario.
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AberdeenGOSSIP.
The prize list of the Quebec Provincial Exhi

bition. to be held in the City of Quebec, Sept. 
11th to 16th, has been issued, and shows a very 
creditable list of prizes offered in a large 
variety of classes. The address of the Secre
tary is M. P. T. Legarc, 273 St. Paul st., Quebec.

A GREAT HERD OK YORKSHIRES.
One of the staff of the Farmer’s Advocate 

recently had the pleasure of looking over the 
magnificent "'Oak Lodge" herd of Yorkshire 
swine, owned by Mr. J. K. Brethour, Burford, 
Ont,, whose new advertisement appears in this 
issue, and consisting at present of about 280 
head, of different ages. The foundation of the 
herd was well laid, some fifteen years ago, on 
an importation of first-class stock, bred from 
the winners of championship honors at the 
Royal and other leading English shows, and 
by judicious breeding and careful selection 
during all these years, with a specific object in 
view, namely, the production of a prolific, 
thrifty, and early-maturing class of pigs of the 
type required by the best trade, Mr. Brethour 
has succeeded in securing strong constitutions, 
easy-feeding qualities, and a fine quality of 
flat, flinty bone of the best texture, so that this 
herd, as at present constituted, both from the 
feeders' and consumers' standpoint, comes as 
near to the standard required by the export 
trade as any herd, of any breed, that has come 
under our notice.

To show that the herd is up-to-date in indi
vidual merit, it is only necessary to refer briefly 
to the prize winning records of some of its rep
resentatives at the leading shows last year, 
when, at Canada's greatest show, at Toronto, 
they won 8 out of a possible 11 first prizes, in
cluding the sweepstakes herd prize, won for 
the seventh time at this show, for the best boar 
and two sows, any age, and the family prizes 
for best boar and four of his get under six 
months, and for the best sow and four of her 
produce under six months. At the Illinois 
State Fair, at Springfield, they won 7 first 
prizes, and at the Trans-Mississippi Inter
national Exhibition, at Omaha, no fewer than 
17 first and 12 second prizes, including the first 
for herds of one boar and three sows, over a 
year and under a year, open to all ; first for 
herds of one boar and three sows, over a year 
and under a year, bred by exhibitor ; first for 
four swine, the get of one boar, bred by ex
hibitor ; first for four pigs under 6 months, pro
duce of one sow, and sweepstakes for best, boar 
and for best sow, any age, open to all, and also 
for best boar and best sow, bred by exhibitor. 
At the Ontario Provincial Fat Stock Show the 
Oak Lodge entries won four first prizes, includ
ing those for best four bacon hilgs, any breed 
or cross, and for the best three pigs, offspring 
of one sow, bred by the exhibitor ; also second 
prize for the best three export bacon hogs, with 
pure bred Yorkshires.

To meet the ever-increasing demand for stock 
from his herd, and to introduce fresh blood, Mr. 
Brethour, in the summer of 1898, made an ex
tensive importation, selected by himself, from 
such noted herds as those of Messrs. Philo L. 
Mills, Ilcnston Gibson, C. E. Puckering, Daniel 
Day bell, F. Walker-Jones, and Radclitt'e Col
lege. Of these, some twenty were breeding 
sows, most of which were in farrow to noted 
English boars, their litters ranking as imported 
pigs, and thus giving him practically a very 
large stock of imported sows, among which 
were the first, second, and fourth prize pens of 
three young sows at the Royal Show at 
Birmingham, most of which are retained in 
the herd, in which are also included high- 
class representatives of such leading fami
lies as the Cinderellas, Buttercups, 1 Tide's 
Fashions, Marions, Victorias, and Prim
roses, noted for producing large litters of 
the most approved pattern, and measuring 
quite up to the standard of the ideal bacon 
hog. Space forbids individual mention of even 
the principal matrons in the herd, and we can 
only briefly refer to some of the sterling sires in 
service, among which is imported Ruddington 
ljul (1031). bred by Mr. Mills, winner in 1898 of 
first prize, the championship, and gold medal 
for the best Yorkshire, of any age or sex, at the 
Royal Show of England ; imported Oak Ixxige 
Itoyal King (3011), from the herd of Mr. Day- 
hell, first prize in 1898at the Royal and at Not 
Lingham in his class; imported Oak Lodge Swell 
(80131, from Mr. Mills' herd, reserve number at 
the Koval in 1898; ltritish Hero 1th, bred by- 
Mr. Ue list on Gibson; Oak Ixxlgc Conqueror 
(2175), in 1898 a winner in his class al Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, and first for a boar and 
four of his get ; also first at the Western Fair, 
at London, and at other Fairs; and last, hul by 

least, the splendid yearling. Oak 
Lodge Challenge, who weighed 1(10 lbs. at 10 
months old in August, 1898, and won first 
prize in his Class as under a year, and headed 
the first prize herd al the Toronto Industrial 
and the Western Fair in 1898. lie has never 
been beaten in the showring, and his present 
appearance justifies the impression that he is 
not likelv to lake second place in any contest 
this year, lie certainly caps the climax for 
quality, style, and symmetry, combining length 
and depth and levelness with activity and 
vigor, and standing on a grand set of legs, 
rightly placed, of llie very best quality of bone, 
and on which he carries his presenf. 000 lbs. of 
weight easily. While Mr. Brethour has im
ported many of the Royal winners, and the 
best that money could buy in Britain, it has 
frequently been remarked by competent judges 
that lie lias bred better ones than helms im
ported, which is a high tribute to his judgment 
and skill as a breeder, and the records of the 
showyards confirm the correctness of the 
statement, for his best winnings have been 

., invariably made with animals of his 
own breeding. The show htfcd which will 
make the circuit of the leading exhibitions this 
season is certainb a grand selection of uniform 
excellence and high-class character, and should 
la scon liv all who arc interested in this class 
of -.took. They have not liven forced into an 
over fat condition, but have been given ample 

ercisc. have developed muscle and lean meat 
, Jinn a ml even quality,and thus will hold their 

, when subjected to change of conditions.
I'l om ( lak Lodge have been more ntnnvr- 

:«g the past year than in any former 
of the henL-vîrders living 

ived from all parts of- the 
,i the States ; but the natural in- 

1 -t vong liners has well kepi 
a grand lot of pig-of spring 

..> -1 tpmenl. as well as a
■ i ea : :ig a _\ ear old. and 

- : .i. reel ages are livid for sale.
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for coal AND WOOD.

Victorian
FOR WOOD.

hese Ranges were specially designed
for Canadian needs.

Thev are particularly at true 
@ tive in design, as will be readily 

the cut. In baking 
remarkably fast and

J seen from 
they are
even.

Both the Victorian and the 
Alienleen have gained a great 
reputation for strong, unvarying 
drafts ; this of itself insures 
perfect operation.

Send for booklet.

r#

The

Copp Bros. Co., Ltd.s

HAMILTON.

. Branches: Toronto and Winxipro.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on SEPTEMBER 26th, 1899.

Full courses of Lectures, with practical instruction in Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, 
Horticulture, Poultry, Beekeeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, 
Entomology, Bacteriology, English, Mathematics, Bookkeeping, and Political Economy. 

Year shortened to suit farmers’ sons.

Send for (Jircitlar giving terms of admission, course of study, etc.

President.
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

JAMES MILLS, M. A
-om

BAKING .'
IS A PLEASURE 
WHEN YOU USE A

Famous
Model
Range.
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FOR WOOD OBBTXa

TWENTY-FOLK STYLES AND SIZES. They hake, cook, roast and broil with less 
fuel than any oilier ranges.

THE REASONS WHY :
A Thermometer shows the exact heat of oven from outside without opening oven door.
Oven is Ventilated, drawing fresh, warm air into it., and forcing all fumes from roasting up chimney. 
Fire-Clayed Bottom prevents the heat escaping from it.
Every Range Guaranteed. If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

MADE BY

The MCCLARY MFG. CO.no means

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

“THE RAZOR THAT HAS MADE US FAMOUS”
1 F Y0L SEND ONE DOLLAR ($11 to Stanley Mills & Co., of 
1 Hamilton, Ont., they will at once mail you a first-quality 

concave or hollow-ground RAZOR — a magnificent Razor 
— with fancy, strong celluloid handle ; a Razor that is 

worth and was made to sell for $3.00. It is
English-made Razor, ground in Germany 

^ by the finest cutlers in the world.
No t>etter Razor can be made. 

Our price is only $1.00 each, post
paid to any Canadian add 
When ordering, say if you want- 
round point or square point. ,

ADDRESS

‘C- A

w '--A)# -
i

Letter Order Department, 
STANLEY MILLS & CO., Hamilton, Ontario.

almost

Write for our free catalogue.

BRAND Tills IN | 
YOUK BRAIN : (

“If it comes from 
A BULL’S,
It’s good.”

Farmers and Tlireshermen:
Nit t lie NEW ABELL PATENT

I

“Cock o’ the North”
THRESHING OUTFIT

TORON TO \M> LONDON KX 11 MUTIONS.
lu.

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE i MACHINE WORKS DO., Ltd,, TORONTO.

476

IMPORTANT 
TRUTH^
FOR

STOCK
RAISERS.
LUMP JAW 
has keen trans
formed from en 
incurable to en 
eesily curable 
itinuiTtT The entire credit lor this wonderful 
result is due to

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.
When this remedy was discovered no other 
reel cure was known, 
cure is yet known. FLEMING'S 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock journals. It Is positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned If it tails.- One bottle 
usually cures one to five 

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.
Out Plume's 

Lour Jaw Curs
AMD U CERTAIN 
OF RESULTS.

positive
CURENo other

PRICE,
$2.00.

Sunt ahtwhrrb st hail. 
TrXATTSI AMU IMPORTANT REPORTS HAUT PERE.

FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS,

ST. GEORGE, -om ONTARIO.

WITH THE

premo = Camera

p
m -1

'^teiriS:3 . '. ' • • ' ' ' '
?

A NYBODY can make the finest photographs—the 
f\ manipulation tieing so simple. If you want full 

information as to the many different styles and 
sizes of 1‘remos, send for catalogue—it’s free.

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO.,
Rochester. New York.

ANTISEPTIC ! 
F1BREWARE
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GOSSIP.
\V. A. Reburn & Co.’s sale of Jerseys, at 

Massawippi, Çuebee, August 2nd. was fairly 
successful. Five of the females sold at prices 

King from $100 to $135 and $175, which was 
the highest price of the day, for Jolie Fawn of 
St. Ann’s, bought by J. J.
City. Mr. Geo. W. Sisson, jr„ Potsdam, X. Y„ 
purchased four head.

At the annual show and sale of Shorthorn 
bulls specially suitable for export, at Carlisle, 
Cumberland.'July 29th, the first prize went to 
a roan bull, calved in April, 1898. which sold 
for 86 guineas; the second prize to a roan, 
calved May, 1897, which brought 105 guineas ; 
third prize to a red, 2 years and 7 months old, 
sold for 70 guineas, t )t hers sold at prices rang
ing from 30 guineas to 78 guineas.

Work for a
F armer’s Boy

5 Thousands of the most noted men began life 
" on the farm. There is no reason 
2 why any farmer’s boy cannot be 
2 successful. We guarantee to teach 
5 him by mail Survey- 
2 in*, Engineer- 
2 in* (Locomotive,
2 Electrical or Ma- 
2 rine), and qualify 
2 him for a responsible
■ position. Courses in 
: Farm Machinery and
■ all technical branches

■IYour
House

ran

Mi>. Itiker, New York ■ "H! . 3Ï

1

.ilr ia what the paint on It makee It. Good paint makes It beau
tiful—keeps It so— increases Its value. Poor paint will spoil 

Its natural beauty—suffer It to decay—lower Its selling price. 
There Is money In understanding paint enough to get the right 
kind and thus use the best economy.

ed
vimc-

ly If BY MAIL3 Write for pamphlets.
The International 

Correspondence Schools, 
ôon Srn.l.., r».

SHIRK HORSES FOR CANADA.
Says the London Lire Stork Journal : ’’ Shire 

horse breeders are glad to welcome the Cana
dian buyers again, and we trust that the horses 
sold them will be such as will encourage them 
to come again. Mr, E. R. Hogate. of Toronto, 
has just made several purchases from the Can
nock stud, and these include some first-class 
Shires. Among these is Cannock Blymhill, by 
the well-known horse, Xailstone Royal Ensign 
(147551, that was sold by the late Mr. John Barrs 
to Mr. Hey wood Lonsdale for £1,250. Blymhill's 
dam was a Hatherton mare, so he should im
prove the size of the Canadian horses, lie is 
two years old, and is a typical Shire horse 
likelv to get big dray horses. He has good feet 
and legs, with plenty of hair ; he is stoutly and 
compactly built, with a short, strong back 
and well-sprung ribs, and is a free mover. 
Another purchase of Mr. E. R. Hogate’s is 
another young stallion, Groundslow Charming, 
by Revival 13508. The latter was a large prize
winner and well known and liked in Stafford
shire as a hard, sound dray-horse stallion. 
After Revival won the £50 premium at Lech- 
lade, Mr. Hart sold him for export to Argentina 
t wo years ago at a high price. Then at the big 
National Show he won the champion i 
the best heavy stallion, beating Clydesdales 
and all comers. Groundslow Charming’s dam 
is by that noted horse, the late King Charming 
3166, arid resembles very much his half-brother, 
Cannock Perfection 8990, that was sold by Mr. 
Hart some years ago to Messrs. Galbraith 
Bros., Wisconsin, U. S. A. Cannock Perfection 
was champion at Chicago. Groundslow Charm
ing has beautiful feet and legs, and hair of the 
Clydesdale character, but of a heavier type, 
and should make his mark. These two will be 
shipped with a consigment next month. Mr. 
Hogate. the Canadian buyer, has also bought 
from Mr. John Brandon, of Aston, Stone, the 
four-year-old stallion. Prince Hatherton. This 
young sire is 17 hands high, with grand feet 
and legs. He is a sure stockgetter, and is a 
dark bay, with very little white about him. 
He was shipped last week."

The Sherwin-Williams Paintsie
at
ig

M
mtor painting houses are made in thirty-five attractive colors. It Is the 

most beautiful and most durable paint made. We will give you 
all the assistance In our power when you paint. Send us a photo
graph or architect’s drawing of your house. Our artists will pre- e 

l pare color plans for you; free. We will send you pictures of Æ 

houses properly colored. We will send color cards. Our book 
on painting we will send free. Write to us.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO..
PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS.

Canadian Dept.,
81 St. Antoine Street, Montreal

S

aand HOG CHOLERA
can positively be cured or prevented by the use of■ a
WESTS FLUID, 

DISINFECTANT.
üa.
1which Is a tar product, is 

also a cheap

Circulars (specially 
surgeon) on these

"J effective

prepared by a veterinary 
oiseasee, on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
“Dept-F.," TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Agente wanted tn all countiesirizc as

f. GET A6ENCY AND MAKE MONEYTHE IMPROVED FEED COOKERr.
Fence Machine Free.

LKKS8R FRKR.
Xr- mmRELIABLE 4 m

Gold Stem-wind Watch 
Free by purchasing 100 
rods at the old prices 

To introduce the Diamond 
Grip Fence in new localities. 
D«>n’t have to wind wire* 
around each other (like old 
wove fences), a» cross wires 
are gripped and protected 
from weather. Uen never 
alii» or break, five times as 
strong, and laMe ten times 
as long as any woven fence 
made. Can use Plain,Coiled 
Soring, Twist or Barb Wire. 
Cheapest fence In end ever 
invented. Older quick, as 
wIre will be higher next year

CANADA FENCE CO.. LONDON. Ont.

gsjjf

mThis machine was designed and constructed not with 
the idea of putting a cheap cooker, but THE HKST 
COOKER,UPON THK MARKET. That we have 
succeeded fully is evidenced by the experience of the 
users of the “ RELIABLE." We quote one here

t

i nm
Oak Lodge Stock Farm, Burfotd, Ont., Feb. 4. '99. 

Messrs. Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, I1L:
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your letter of January 

19th. 1 would have replied earlier, but I wished to
thoroughly test the Cooker before making any state
ments. 1 have made a pretty thorough test of it, and I 

satisfied that it does all you claim for it. My hogs 
.EXTRAS have done much better since 1 started using your

bfal i Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I scald and
I J feed while warm. I am also using the Cooker as a

means °f heating my hog pens, by having steam pipes 
L g| 1 r*""*** running through the pens. Last week when the ther- 

|iy mometer was several degrees below zero, the pens were
quite comfortable, and I saved several litters of young 
pigs that 1 am sure would have perished with the cold. 
1 take pleasure in recommending your Cooker.

Yours truly.

i
j

3TALER PLUS

KOSHKA 1 PERFORMER AND OTHER HORSK 
STOCK AT SANDY BAY FARM

The subject of our illustration, on page 463 of 
this issue, is the well-known and popular Hack
ney stallion, ltosseau Performer [53911 K. H. S. 
B„ [341 C. H. S. B., (198) A. H. S. B„ who has 
been such a prominent figure at all our leading 
shows during the past six years. Rosseau Per
forate^ is a strawberry roan stallion, six years 
old, l&3j hands high, good conformation, and 
good all-’round action, his knee action in partic
ular being something phenomenal. He was 
imported from England, in the year 1891, by his 
present owner, Mr. Horace N. Crossley, of the 
Sandy Bay Stock Farm, Rosseau, District of 
Parry Sound, Ont., and has been traveling in 
that district, in which he is a great favorite, 
during the last three seasons. Ho has proved 
a sure foal-getter. As a stock-getter lie has 
been one of the most successful Hackney sires 
in Canada. His get all move straight and true 
and are particularly niarl^g^ for their high hock 
action. So far four of them have been exhib
ited eight times and have carried off one first, 
three second, and four third prizes, two of 
these awards being gained in classes for 
including older ones than themselves.

Performer himself has won five firsts, four 
seconds, two thirds, anil one fourth prize, 
among which may be particularly mentioned 
3rd al New York in 1896. The rest of his win
nings, except two firsts, were all scored either 
at Toronto Industrial or Canadian HorseSliow.

As to the pedigree of Rosseau Performer, it 
may be mentioned briefly that he was sired by 
Knthorpe Performer, who was by Matchless of 
Ixjndesboro, by Danegelt. by lien mark, etc. 
These horses were all sold for large figures, and 
proved themselves lo he the best sires in Kng- 
land and the States. The two first named are 
now owned in the latter country, and have 
there carried off the championships whenever 
exhibited. Performers dam was III. Fanny, by 
Phenomenon ( Bromley's), and won in Kiiglanil 
twenty first and two second prizes, besides 
breeding over twenty foals. Mr. Crossley hav
ing now had the above horse for so long, and 
wishing to change the strain, is offering him 
for sale, at reasonable figures, in order that 
others may have l he benefit of such an excel
lent sire.

Amongst the ot her horses at Sandy Bay Farm 
should be particularly noted the two-year-old 
Hackney stallion, Rosseau Swell, who is also 
being offered for sale. He should make an 

Tient purchase for any one wishing to 
travel a Hackney stallion next spring.

Rosseau Swell (71. C. H. S. B.) is by the well- 
known horse. Royal Standard 155) [3918|. who 
during the last few years has obtained so many 
victories^! our Canadian horse shows, and is 
out of (20) [6357] Althorpe Countess, a full sister 
to Rosseau Performer.

As to the action of this two-year-old. it i- 
good nil round, and his conformât ion is splen 
did. He has won first at Toronto Industrial 
as yearling stallion, 1898,and second at ( anadian 
Horse Show, 1899, in t he class for stallions three 
years and under. These are the only limes he 
has been exhibited. Another good one is the 
yearling Haekney stallion, ltosseau Royal Oak 
Ï7SI C. H. S. B.. who, judging by his present 
action and conformal ion. will make anextra- 

Royal Oak has

am
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XI To any party who can pco- 
.,/ duce a scabby sheep which 

' the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure Write for particular»

LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO.
48 and 60 Long St., CLEVELAND, O. 
om 16 Queen St. East, TORONTO. ONT.

J. E. Brbthoi'r. y I

V- ■ÙLWe have hundreds of others equally good, and guarantee all to be genuine, under forfeiture of $500.

We make further claims in our circulars why the “ Reliable ” is the best cooker on the market. 
We positively guarantee the “Reliable” to do all that we claim for it.

SPECIAL PRICES quoted for August and September to get one introduced in a locality before 
winter. This Cooker is used by the best Experiment Stations in the United States. Burns wood, coal, 
cobs, coke, etc. Made in two sizes. Write for circulars, testimonials, prices, etc.

See It at TORONTO and LONDON FAIRS. We pay duty.

I
IfSHEEP. CATTLE AND HOG LABELS

Also three sizes of Punches 
to insert them in the ear. 

jttoi By honest dealing and good 
jfiik work we hope to increase 
mn ' the orders, and the more 

orders we get the cheaper we 
can make them. Good 

?/'* ence ^iven if reu> 
for Circular ana 

Farm Implement 
Forwarding Agency, 

119 King Street, Bowmaxvillr, Ont.

> Rippley Hardware Company, Grafton, III.
Fmares

refer- 
uired. Send 

Price List.e Jones Umbrella “Roof "
Put on in 

One minute.
No Sewing"

I■
4

*1

5
INI

5 Fits any 
Frame TORONTO ra 

|E/KRAYING VS
92 BAT ST

A§

■f!
ri -■ 1|3 ■’ll op

for a new

UN 10

■V.^.'-ii1=

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY.

I TVtlC|H

Adjustable Roof
COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA

Don’t throw away your old one — make it new for $1.00. Re-covering 
only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man can do it as well as a 
clever woman.

3
3Barred Plymouth Rocks>

>r
is (EXCLUSIVELY).

Young stock ready to ship by 1st Octolier. Splen
did young cockerels at 50 . and $1 each. Choicely 
bred. Also some good breeding hens at 40*. to $1 
each. All tine, thrifty bin Is. Book your orders now.

(MISS) F. J. CO LI) WELL,
Con*taure, Huron, Out.

Send us $1 and we will mall 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

I Silk, 26-inch “Adjustable 
If the “Roof” Is not all you

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIALy
i. 1cxcc
i.
t- Roof” (588-inch, S1.25; 30-inch, $1.50). 

expected or hoped for, return AT OUR EXPENSE and get your money 
back by return mail—no question* asked.it

EGGS FOR HATCHING : «£
Dorkings, Hamburg*, llouilans, Polands, Leghorns, 
Ducks, Geese, ami Turkeys, -om For prives write 

WM. STKWART * SON. MKNIK. ONT.

yyHAT TO DO. —Take the measure (in inches) of your old umbrella; count the number of 
outside ribs - state if the center rod is of steel or wood. Full instructions for putting on the cover « ill 
he sent withal! orders. Our special price list of different sizes and qualities mailed on request. Send 
for our FREE book, “ Umbrella Economy," anyway. Your umbrella will wear out some day, and you 
will he glad that you know about 

-om THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGETHE JONES-MULLEN CO.. 396-398 Broadway, new york.

ijl

m

> (LIMITED).
TKMl’KKANCK ST„ TORONTO, CANADA.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, 
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut - 

Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 tier session. Apply 
to Axdxbw Smith, F.KC.V.S.. Principal. 18-2-v-om

FAMILY KNITTER ! METAL EAR LABELSI
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep size, per 100......... $1.50
Hog size, per 100........... " "i
Cattle size, per 100 ‘2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing latiels to ear. each $1.00. 
Name on one side and an_\ 
numbers wanted on reverse

Will do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yam. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, •8.00.

ordinarily good horse, 
been shown.

Among the brood marc-kept at the farm may 
be mentioned the old and well known favorites 
[55Hi| Lid\ Bird. il7> Ko-seau Birdie, |tL*L57| 
Althorpe <'ountr--. |55.*#)| Lady Locking, Sure 
f<m)t No. I I ", But a- these mares have l>eeii 
-o frequent I\ de-« rilied in our | taper. it is not 
neev>sar> to go into particulars. There are 
also a number of fillies, geldings and foals, all 
by ltosseau Performer.

never

1.50

(HP EDMUND WELD,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

Money, loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collection, made.

: 87 DUNDA8 8T., LONDON, ONT.

!
DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO F. S. BURCH ÔL CO.

178 Michigan St., Chicago, III.
•i Aj>diDUNDA8, ONTARIO.
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Among other things on the Toronto Fair Grounds, 
visitors can see SS buildings covered with our

ESTABLISHED 188 GOSSIP.
In his inspection of the prize sheep at Maid

stone. England, recently, the Prince of Wales 
congratulated Mr. John Treadwell, the well- 
known Oxfordshire Down breeder, on his good 
sense in bringing sheep to the showyard in 
their natural condition without any painting 
or coloring of their fleeces, and expressed de
cidedly his opinion that the nuisance occa
sioned by the very prevalent habit of exhibitors 
making their sheep obnoxious to good taste 
and repugnant to those requiring to handle 
them, ought to be discountenanced. “ We sin
cerely trust," says an English contemporary, 
in recounting this occurrence, “ that this opin
ion will have the wide-prevailing influence it 
deserves in causing all who, through inadvert
ence or want of thought, have been accustomed 
t o color t heir sheep, to abandon the disrepu
table and offensive custom."

:ville

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

BOGLE 4 
JEFFERS,

EASTLAKE
GALVANIZED
SHINGLES

PROPRIETORS.

Students have a large* earning row** who 
acquire the following lines ot preparation under oui 
efficient ststem or training, it has no svrERioa.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.

. 4. Telegraphing
(Commercial and Railway Work).

5. Civil Service Options.
Students may commence telegraphing on the first 

of each month, and the other departments at any
time.

1
I.RIC*ESTERS AT KKIJSO.

Leicester sheep are always an important sec
tion at this show. The entry this year was not 
quite so numerous as usual, but several very 
good animals were shown. Mr. Thos. Clark, 
< Hdhamstocks, headed a good class of Leicester 
shearling rams, also getting the special for the 
best ram. not with the one placed 4th at Edin
burgh, but with a flock companion. It was 
only after a tie with a new sheep from Mr. 
Wm. Hume’s flock, of Wormeriaw, that he was 
first, the latter, placed second ultimately, hav
ing a better skin. Mr. McIntosh’s shearling, 
which stood second at the Highland Show, was 
here placed fourth, Mr. Clark haring first and 
third. Baillie Taylor’s three-year-old Anchen- 
brain ram, that stood first at Edinburgh, again 
took first, Mr. McIntosh coming second with 
£150 1‘olwarth ram, now five years old. For 
shearling ewes Mr. Clark had first, third and 
fourth, the second falling to Mr. Jas. Nesbitt. 
Mr. Itobt, Taylor, as at Edinburgh, was first 
for aged sheep, with his Auchenbrain ram. 
The Duke of Buccleuch was first for ewes. Mr. 
Clark headed the class for shearling ewes.

EASTLAKES, galvanized or painted, are the popular roof covering in Canada, because 
they have stood the test and are always reliable.

The five new buildings erected this year on the Fair Grounds are covered with them.
If you're visiting the Fair, why not call at our Showrooms and inspect the many lines 

of fireproof building materials we make? Perhaps our experience in building matters can 
help you. It is freely at your service. All exhibition care pass our doors.

Our

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Address : BELLEVILLE, ONT. -ora

THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited
Cor. King and Duff'erin Sts., TORONTO. g-ora

THOROLD CEMENT Speaks forWork Done
Itself.WithRECENT SALES OF SHORTHORNS MADE BY MR. 

W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON, ONT.
To William Boyce, Ibtlgrave, Out., Klamboro, 

a red yearlingbull of good quality. To J. Fletcher, 
Gibraltar, Ont., a young bull which should 
prove very profitable as a sire in a dairy herd, 
he being well bred on milking lines. To 
Messrs. Geo. Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wie., 
three heifers and one cow. Of the former, 
Lintie (imp.), a two-year-old heifer, is a really 
good one, possessing good Shorthorn character, 
has well-sprung ribs, is lengthy, level, and 
straight in her lines ; Mina Auguston 5th (imp.) 
is a very stylish heifer, and capitally bred : 
Genevieve, a red two-year-old heifer, is good 
enough for the showring ; she is of the favorite 
Cry family; sire Crime Minister (imp), bred 
by Mr. Win. Duthic, and successfully exhibited 
at Toronto. Rosy Nell, a five-year-old cow, is 
a beautiful, blocky, short-legged, heavily-flesh
ed one, being very deep and wide. To N. P. 
Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., 14 head. Daisy of 
Strathallan 15th. a smooth.st.rong heifer.of fine 
iiiality. tile highest-priced cow in U. S., was of 
this family : this heifer also topped the sale 
when Mr. C. M. Simmons dispersed his herd. 
Her sire, Itoyal Saxon, was awarded first prize 
at Toronto industrial Exhibition,1881. Crimson 
Jewel 2nd, a large, lengthy, smooth cow, with 
strong loin and fine quality, is choicely bred 
and a good milker. She is the dam of Crimson 
Knight, sold by Mr. Flatt to Premier Green
way, awarded first prize at Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition, 1898, and headed the first 
prizeyoung herd at same show. Ivy Leaf,a mas
sive cow, and very attractive, won first prize 
at Ixmdon and second prize at Toronto ; she is 
also proving to be an exceptionally good 
breeder. Dorothea, a prime young cow of ex
cellent character, and heavily fleshed ; Trout 
Creek Beauty, a promising heifer ; Floretta 
3rd (imp.), a large, low-set, deep-bodied, thick- 
fleshed cow. a good milker, and, if fitted, 
would give trouble to many in a showring ; 
Fashion Fair, an even - fleshed, excellently- 
formed, and good-doing young cow she is 
proving to be a profitable breeder and good 
milker ; Mary Minto is good enough to go into 
the best of company—there arc few, indeed, 
just like her in Ontario ; Queen Ann is a show 
cow, smooth, well-proportioned, with grandly 
sprung ribs, strong, level back; her sire, Abcr 
deen (imp.), was a first prize winner al Toronto. 
Scotsman 2nd. an extra good bull, of tine char
acter and good disposition, is the sire of many 
good things ; lie is by Scotsman, who was sired 
by the famous Barmpton Hero ; grandsire 
Methlick Hero (imp.) 2723 -, hred by Wm. 
Duthic, Collynic, Scotland; his dam. Mademoi
selle, was t liât very fine cow imported by the 
Experimental Farm at a cost of $1,000," won 
first at tlie Royal Northern and Ythansidc 
Shows, both as a yearling and two-year-old. 
Blossom, a two-year-old heifer, with strong 
individual merit ; Columbia 1th. two-year-old, 
a typical Shorthorn, symmetrical, straight and 
deep-fieshed. her breeding is superb : Vcbcna’s 
Flower is a strong, well built cow, of excellent 
quality, and has been pronounced one of the 
choicest cows in the Trout Creek herd, her 
breeding is right ; iAurier, a red hull calf he 
is as good as his name, more than this cannot 
he said ; his -ire. Prime Minister tiinp.l, was 
bred by Mr. Win. Duthic. and was successfully 
exhibited at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

To C. Hint/.. Fremont, Ohio, Ruby Hill 4th, 
a two-year-old heifer; this heifer was good 
enough for Toronto Industrial Exhibition ; she 
is beautifully lin'd, and has descended from a 
host of prtitewinners. Mr. Ilintz intends ex
hibiting her at a number of the State Fairs.

To Wm. Conley, purchaser for Mr. A. Clirys- 
tal, of Marshall. Mich.. Lady Pride, a three- 
year-old imported heifer: she is richly hred. 
having some of the best Cruiekshank blood. 
Trout Creek Wanderer (imp. in dam), a hull 
calf of good promise, sired by My Lord, a hull 
bred by Mr. Duthic. and out .of the famous 
l"plier Mill Missiv family. Nonpareil 51st. a 
low-set, well-proportioned cow, of modern 
type, and comes of one of the licst of the 
t ruirkshank families : Stanley, her sire, was a 
champion winner at Toronto Exhibition, and 
sire of Lord Stanley, a sweepstakes winner at 
the World's Fair, Chicago. Kmiilvss tth is a 
large row, and an e\t ra good milker : her sire,
' iihleman. was got by t he (imp.) Ki lie liar bred 
1 tl. Tofthills. and out of Isabella 141 li. of the 

iVnlennial Exhibition pri/.eu inning 
Mr. Chrxstal certainly cannot go 
■’curing I hi- class of Short horns, and 

dl greatly assist in bringing his 
rd to the front.

SKETCH OF EXHIBITION GROUNDS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Our Barn is in rear of Grant! Stand, where the Arrow points.
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PLOW.
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Covered by Patent In Ottawa for the Do
minion of Canada, and In Wash

ington for the U. S.
How soon a farmer will use up $20 in the old way 

of ditching !
How much the want of draining, and the trying to 

ditch by chains and old iron plows, and the compell
ing of boys to dig ditch by hand, has to do with mak
ing those dissatisfied with the farm who might other
wise regard farming the l>est and pleasantest work ! !

And how many times $20 is lost, every xear 
farm because the ground is not umlerdraincd ! ! !

THE LARDIEK PLOW will he laid down 
at your door for less than

All information by addressing

FARMERS,
We want you alPto come and see us at the Toronto Exhibition, from August 28th to September 9th.

You will find us at

OUR BARN,
The Walls and Floors of which are built with Battle's Thorold Cement. Our Mr. James Battle will 

be there to welcome you, and show you some work done with our famous

TllOhfOTv I> CBMBNT.
R. G. SCOTT,

••Mount Joy Farm.” MART INTOWN. ONT.
-Olll FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD,

The Experience of More Than....

Thirty Years ONTARIO. -em

Has gone to the perfect
ing of Spratts Patent lk>g and Poultry Foods, and to
day their aggregate output of “Money Saved is Money Earned,"500 TOITS
l>er week of manufactured foods testifies to the uni
versal appreciation of their excellence. It is no ex
aggeration to sax that the most successful breeders, 
dealers and amateurs owe something of their success 
to these products. Order through your dealer, and 
send for catalogue to

WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF

HEATING YOUR HOUSES
BY USING UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD IN ONE OF OURSPRATTS PATENT. LIMITED.

Manufacturers of all kinds uf Bog and Poultrx Poods 
and supplii -,

M5 EAST 5 6 T H ST.. N . Y .
San Frati.• - • P»ra«n 1-, Ux". X ilm- ia Sr.

F All THOl Ol'KNS > I VI*. oTII.
This Furnace has been on the market for the past fifteen years, and 

has given the very hest results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weights; EFFICIENCY l>y means of the immense 
radiating sut face, and LASH OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
cleaning. Send us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you 
estimates ami advice.

JJ t " //
ST It AT h ‘x Kn, 4 > \ i

Write to da\ 1 r ■ : .
business - li 
the m« ist | :

Winnipeg, Man. CLARE BROS. & CO, P,eslon\\ . .1 « t. Ont.iPLEASE MENTION FARMS!. "VUE,

Food for 
The Gods.

Good butter is a delight ; 
the sxveetest, purest but
ter is made with Windsor 
Salt, which makes a de
light to the taste, and 
enhances market price.

A8K FOR TIIK CRLKBRATFD

WINDSOR SALT.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO
Limited,

•9

WINDSOR, OhT.-om
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“ IT HAS NEVER FAILED YET."
Wiiitrwatbr, Wig.

GOOD FOR ENLARGED TENDONS.RHEUMATISM AND HORSES.
Cornhill, Tex.

Vlease send me six bottles Gombault’s Caustic 
Balsam bv express. Your Balsam is the best liniment 
I have ever used, both for horses and myself. I have 
used it on myself for rheumatism with good 
I doctored 4 months and spent $120 for doctor and 
medecine, with no results, but since using your 
Balsam 1 can work around on the faun. Would like 
the agency for this country. | Otto Brvrr.

DOES MORE THAN CLAIMED.
St. John, N. B.

W ALCOTT, INI). The bottle of Gombault’s Caustic Balsam you so Tlle LaWrenoe-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:
The bottle of Gombault’s Caustic Balsam just kindly sent me in November, 1896,1 liave used on my i have been using your Gombault’s Caustic Balsam

received, for which accept thanks. Yes, you have my horse" for enlarged tendon, and found it to w ork to for tell years, for different ailments. It has never 
consent to publish my letter to you in regard to the mv entire satisfaction, and would recommend it to failed for me yet ; also used it for human ailments,
merits of the Balsam. It is all and more than you aij horsemen instead of using the firing irons, as it has (jnn you furnish me with Caustic Balsam direct from 
claim for it. 1 have no ax to grind in speaking so even a lietter result. R. O’SlIAi'OilNESgT. yo„f If so, please write me prices and terms,*
highly of it. I have used it many times and know ‘ i>r. HlOLEY, V. S.'D. T
whereof I speak. It is a grand medecine.

success.

PROVED TO BE A SUCCESS.
Greenville, O.Chas. E. Ross. ALWAYS USED WITH SUCCESS.

Altoona, I a.
We have used Gombault’s Caustic Balsam for years 

and in all cases where severe blister was necessary, 
with success. We have removed curbs, bunches 
caused by kicks, and strained tendons by repeated 
applications of your remedy, and have never had.a 
failure, when used according to directions. -f

Combs & Crawford.

SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
I have used a great deal of your Balsam this 

summer-11 bottles— and it has proved to be a success 
in even thing I have tried to cure. I cured one 

Please send me^six liottles Gomliault's Caustic horse of fistula and poll-evil. The horse was a solid 
Balsam. Ship to Fairview, Pa. Will send money on scab all over, and I cured him sound and well. He is 
receipt of same. Parties whom I have sold Caustic four years old and is handsome now ; did not leave a 
Balsam to say that it lieats all liniments they ever scar. C. A. Williams.
used. ' Geo. Smith.

BEATS ALL LINIMENT.Wirr, Ga.
I have used Gombault’s Caustic Balsam for spavin, 

bone and blood, and windmills, and laminitis, with 
entire satisfaction as to results ; have not failed to 
make a perfect cure. I have recommended it to all 
my neighbors. I have Taken some warts off my 
neighbor’s horses. It is all you re<*ommended it. 
and more. W. F. SVmmeroi’R.

Albert, Pa.

REMARKABLE RESULTS FROM ONE 
APPLICATION.DOES ITS WORK EVERY TIME.

Wilmington, Del.
I found out the virtu re of the Bal°am and have 

used two liottles. I think it one of the finest remedies 
one can keep around a stable. It is always ready for 
use, and I believe if properly applied and rublied in, 
will do its work every time. I have used different 
kinds of liniments, but this does its work quicker 
than anything I have ever used, and after all leaves no 
scar, and the hair grows in same as ever.^-You can 
use my name whenever you see fit. H. C./Parrish.

THE BEST REMEDY WE EVER USED.
Wrstov«r,;Md.

“ IT NEVER F AILED TO CURE.”
GERMANTOWN Pa.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.: The I^awrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:
Replying to your favor of March 29, after awaiting I have recently bought a bottle of Gombault s 

results of the application of “ Gombault’s Caustic Caustic Balsam,” and have misplaced the directions 
Balsam” to a l>ad strain on my trotting horse, for its use. Will you kindly send me directions. I 
Samuel T. ( back tendons on hind leg'), I am pleased consider it one of the t>est remedies xve nave ever 
to report the lameness entirely gone and the limb as used on our horses. Albert Si’dlkr.
good as before. I am well repaid for my patience 
and trouble in securing such remarkable results from 
one application of your Caustic Ilalsam. This horse
trotted on a half-mile track on Friday of last week in The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:
2:20. Thanks for your interest in this case. “Gombault’s Caustic Balsam ” is the best thing of

CiiA8. Cm pm as. the kind I ever used. I cured a bad case of bone spavin
with it. For blistering, it has no equal.

Walcott, Ixd.
I see you are still handling the Gombault Caustic 

Balsam. I wish to say right now and here, that it is 
far the best liniment I ever used, and I have in years 
past used a good deal. I would rather have 
bottle of it than one barrel of any other kind I 
used. It never failed to cure for me.

Chas. E. Ross. THE BEST I EVER USED.
Sparta, Ga.CURES IF PROPERLY USED.

HOI SEVILLE, N. V.
Enclosed please find $1.50 for a bottle of Gombault’s 

Caustic Balsam. Send by express to Glendale, N. V.
It is an exceedingly good medicine. I cured a very 
bad spavin with it. If it dosen’t take off any bunch * 
from a horse it is because it is not used properly.

Geo. Grainger.

iHANDLED 15 YEARS WITH SATIS
FACTION.

Clarixgtox, Ohio. “THAT STUFF IS ALL RIGHT.” W. I. Harley.I have handled Gombault’s Caustic Balsam for 
about 15 years, and, of course, in that time have sok$. 
hundreds of dollars’worth, with pleasant satisfaction 
to myself and great pleasure to my patrons. It is a 
delight quite seldom experienced by present-time 
druggists to have a remedy that can l>e honest 1\ 

The I-awrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, (>.: reeoiiimeiicled with no fear of having more in future
I have used your “Gombault’s Caustic Balsam sales than is gained by the profit in push sale talk,

with very satisfactory results on different occasions With little or no advertising, Gombault s Balsam has
and for different causes, and find that it will do what had an ever-increasing sale because of neigborhood

Cl!as. Hkrtel, introduction and my present effort of pushing a good
Proprietor Woodville Stock Farm. thing along.

Mesa, Colo.
The I.awrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:

Enclosed find money order for $1.50, for which send 
me one more bottle of “ Gombault s Caustic Balsam.” 
“That stuff is all right.” Jos. Boot k.

/
“IT WILL DO WHAT YOU CLAIM.”

Belleville, III. ♦NEVER BE WITHOUTJIT.
Wft?T End, Va.

I am very much pleased with GomlKittlt’s Caustic 
Balsam, and never expect to be without it again. It 
is all you claim for it. Robert Not rhk.3*ou claim for it. Will. S. Richardson.

It is the Safest and Best Blister.Impossible to Produce any Scar or Blemish.
It Removes all Bunches and Blemishes from Horses and Cattle.

CAUSTIC BALSAMGombault’s is the only genuine

........ ■ .
■ !.. .... ...... ...,. mu gtss*V ' ' V
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SURESAFE '
For

ANYONE
*

IN

$W-TS CAUSÏ7Æ RESULTStoI USEI m88II8 A BOON TO HORSE OWNERS6
I
6e Cautery or Firing, and Cures

All .Lameness 
from Spavin.
Quarter Cracks 
Scratches 
Poll Evil 
Spavin 
Parasites

8I8 Founder 
Wind Puffs 
Thrush 
Diphtheria 
Skin Diseases 
Removes Bunches

or

Blemishes

SplinTs 
Capped Hock 

StrainEd Tendons
Ring Bone 
Pink Eye 

Sweeny 
Bony Tumors

8
8)

ir

i

Send for Testimonials and see what others say of it.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, Ohio,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES

The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical,
Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
Gas and
Gasoline Engines 
On the market.
Write for 
Catalogues.

Suitable for 
All purposes : 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Grain Elevators, 
Threshing.
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

■3

lIN
;

;

• - > —._^
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FAIRBA KS, MORSE & CO Y,
MINN.P A UST

WINNIPEG
MAN.,or\VULCAN - v^' • 3

VBA.agenn rs

Massey-Harris 

Farm
Implements

ARE MADE AND SOLD BY YOUR OWN COUNTRY- 

MONEY YOU PAY FOR SAME

THERE-

WHY BUY FOREIGN-MADE MACHINES.

MEN, AND THE 

BENEFITS YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY.

FORE,-om

■

■

/ (SVCCB8S0R8 TO STBVEH8 & BURNS),

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

ENGINES, THRESHERS and

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99 — to
Per cent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

100
(Signed)

'Mxrn/c/z4/
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ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSES

Manitoba Office:Head Office:

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING 

P. O. BOX 657. WINNIPEG. MAN.

LONDON. ONT.

X
Hay Presses always in stock at Winnipeg. 

Full line of repairs for Stevens & Burns 
Machinery.

♦

Write or call on us fop Prices.

September 5, lflWTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.480

Hudson’s Bay 
stores.

No Instrument is More Popular 
in Canada To-day than the

BellkSpecial Attention given tn Mail Orders. PianoSpring End Summer Price List,If you have not received the new
send for one to the AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. BUILT TO

Last a
LIFETIME.HUDSON’S BAY STORES, WINNIPEG.

The orchestral attachment renders
OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU-POSSIBLE THE EFFECT

It IS USED ONLY IN THE “ BELL.” Send for free - book-MENTS.
LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT. -om

Till BELL 0R6AN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. I~ MEIKLK * CO.. Agents. WINNIPEG. MAN.BLOOD RELATIONSHIP

PROMPTS YOU TO BUY FROM A MEMBER OF.

YOUR OWN FAMILY---- IF HE SELLS GOODS

THAT YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE—IN PREF

IX) HIS COMPETITORS WITH WHOM 

YOU ARE NOT CONNECTED.............................. * • -
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